
"Of ft I] the advantage* which

came to any young man, 1 believe 

U to be demonstrably true that

poverty Is the greatest.’1

Vto.WIH I
G. Holland

JBmttpa Matin News
W EATHER

WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy to cloud/ 
Monday night and Tuesday. Continued 
rather cold. Lowest Monday night Id to 
2* Panhandle.
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Texas 
Deep 

Freeze
Mercury Falls To 
7 In Panhandle

By UNITED PRESS
Cold air poured into Texas from 

the north Monday, promising a 
freeze for all but the southern Up 
of the state Monday night.

An ice-crystal fog brought visi
bility to zero in seven degree tem
perature at Dalhart early Monday.
Lubbock reported only four milei 
visibility, but from another cause 
— blowing dust.

The weather bureau said the 
cold air will continue to flow south
ward Monday, and predicted a
freeze for all the state except the By OIJVEK MORRISON 
imediate coastal area and ex- BALTIMORE —UP— Eyewit 
treme South Texaa Monday night. neM«„ told Monday how “ men be 

Rain ahoweri ended along the came beast* ' when fire set off a! 
coast about •  a. m. Monday. Meas- wild trampling panic at a church 
ured amounts were .10 inch at supper. At least 10 persons died 
Houston. .1* at Galveston, .02 at in the flaming melee.
Waco and .01 at Corpus Christi. At least 227 others were injured | 

Warmest reading in the atate and *«v,ral w ,r* • t“ » "ported
early Monday waa 03 at Browns- „  . . . .vt)1 | The flash firs broke out about j

;4 p.m. cat Sunday in the quonset-j 
The front, as it moved into the j roofed community hell of subur-1 

state Sunday, produced severe biln Brooklyn. Md.. aa 1.100 men, 
storm and tornado warnings, snow women, and children were attend- 
and dust. ing a festive oyster roast sponsored

The most severe part of the by the Catholic Church of St. Rose | 
front, however, was north of Tex- of Lima 
as — in Kansss and Oklahoma,

New Atomic Arm s 
Planned

10 Die, 227  Hurt

In Baltimore Fire
through windows as flames sudden- j 
ly enveloped the roof.

There were reports that some of 
(See FIRE. Page S)

Morse Doubts 
Veto If Gas 
Bill Passes ~

Defense
••

AEC Says New Weapons 
Will Strengthen Nation

By JOSEPH L. MYLER
WASHINGTON — UP — The Atomic Energy Com

mission said Monday it is developing several brand new 
weapons which “will strengthen materially the defenses 
of this nation and the free world.”

It also disclosed for the first time that tests have- 
started in Idaho on a stationary forerunner of atomid 

1 engines for aircraft. i

Eden Arrives 3 
For Conference 
With President

And construction of a test power 
i plant big enough for aircraft car

riers will start in the spring.
With production of nuclear weap

ons at the highest level in history,
1| the AH?J reported “several im- 
| portant’’ expansions of th® far- 
/, flung plants where atomic and hy- 
I  drogen bombs and warheads are 

developed and manufactured.
Seml-Adnual Report 

The commission made these dis-
closures in a semi-annual report to > ' p  ‘ Bri,. h
congress on the gigantic project for i NEW YORK UP Brillsn

FRANK FATA 
. . .  active in civic affairs

Transplanted,

A  Real Texan Now
By RONALD W ATERS 

Paaipa News Staff Writer
Prank ra ta  Is a civic leader Who 

Is Active in the community proj 
Acts of the city, 
spirit of Pempa, who was bom in 
the East and is now a loyal Texan. 
He says, “ I haven't mat the first 
stranger in Pampa yet, and that's 
ths truth.’’

the Jsyrees la ’to. served as sec
rets ,v (or two yoars and as vies Ttxaikan,
president for two yeera. *» wasommiumy p r o j - . . . .  . „ h ,h. t „ .  UD Bv early morning, the front ex-

who boosts the °"* *  that bunch that first set up ^  ^  ^  front Tex-
»no nuwn ui» ^ community center tor Pam pa.” 1__ . arkana, south westward between

he says. Other member* of the Waco , nd gort Worth, through Abi- .  
group were Joe Fischer Dink Alt- ^  Lubbork , nd ,  tack * 
man. Rusty Ward. and Jack Him- Mew Mexico.

• mo. and Roy Taylor. “ One of the
!happiest assignments I ’ve had in Forecast*.-* said the front would 

Not only la he friendly but Frank p ampa IS being elected director of move on through the stale during 
Is also known as a “ fighter” for p u n p a  Youth and Community daV- reaching the Brownsville| 
worthy projects. Recently he wae center.” Fran., continued. : a r*a **y nightfall. 1 i
elected aa a  member of the dlrec- _  . . „___ ____, It produced light anowa in the
tor. of Pampa Youth and Com- “■ M7J "  ^  *’“ j j "  Texaa Panhandle, snd blew up
muntty Center. “We need a com- #cU |‘°  ra*** 1.”?  dust that cut visibility in s o m e
munity center,” he says, "but fir.t -"unity center. / ^ ^ “ J ^ l p a r t .  of West Texaa to on.-h.lf 
of al, .  youth center, and .hen * ! « -  a « « * » «  »«■

WASHINGTON — UP — 
Tell, of Stampede 8en- Wavne Morse said Monday

which reported snowfalls ranging Lawrence O'Brien, chairman of there is ''no prospect ’ of a presi- 
from three and four inches up to the arrangement committee for the dentlal veto if the Senate passes 
10 inches at Ottawa, Kan. 'ill-fated dinner, told of the horrible lhe controversial natural gas bill,

A severe storm snd tornado stampede for safety that ensued: The Oregon Democrat said, “ the 
wamiiw was issued for a six-hour 1 “ Me" became beasts. I  saw men Senate is the lest reel hope for 
period late Sunday -from X ta • beating women to get to a door or preventing a raid upon the con- 
JT m. for 50 miles either aide of window. Men and women shrieked sumers of America.” 
a line extending from Waco Tax . and •‘ream ed and cried.” Morse expressed his opposition
northeastward to El Dorado. Ark O'Brien leeped to a table and to the bill in a speech prepared 
The warning expired without any veiled to the terrified crowd to for the opening of the third week;

keep calm, but hie voice was of 8enate debate on the H o u s e -  
drowned out in the frenzied babble passed measure, 
of the crowd. Morse recalled that former Pree-j

The Rev. Francis Wills, assist- ident Truman vetoed the some- 
ant rector of St. Rose of Lima, what similar Kerr natural gas bill 
also made * futile effort to calm in 1950.
the crowd. But the terror that “Truman saved the gas consu- 
stalked the hall would not be stay-^mera of the nation,” the senator 
ed. Many were trampled in the'said. “ Unfortunately, there is no 
crush for exits. ,Others jum ped.' prospect for a preaidential save, 
wero pushed, or were thrown if It should become necessary, this

damage being reported.
A thunderstorm warning also 

was issued for a 100-mile section 
of East Texaa. It was bounded on 
the south by Valley Mills. Jackson
ville. Carthage, and on the north 
by Grayford. Denton, Clarksville

REV. RONALD HUBBARD 
. . . heads Polio Drive

Dimes Drive 
Off To Good 
Sfarf Here
Pam pa'a March of Dimes cam

paign got off to a good start yes
terday when a local telephone n(w weapon types which it said 
campaign was coordinated with the w.in . , trenjfthen material the de-

laler a community center for the 
Whole city to enjoy.”

President of the Klwanis Club 
When they celebrated their 25th an
niversary. Frank has been a Kl- 
Wanlan for the past nine years. He 
joined the civic club in the latter 
part of '47. serving on several dtf

Tokyo Rose' 
To Fight 
Deportation

CHICAGO 
Tokyo Roae 
propagandist of World War II. pre

Morse said the division of thei 
I Senate on the bill is close and—j

Amarillo KFDA-TV Telethon. A 
total of St.900 waa pledged with
approximately $2,100 in cash.

The Hughes Company office* 
were used as headquarters for the 
campaign, which was supervised 
by Rev. Ronald Hubbard, chair-

$1* 000. they told chances 
and made a net pi oftt of $500

to it, I Small craft warnings 
“We hoisted from Brownsville

he the Texaa coast to New Orleans,

___  , .  „ , , , man of the campaign. Harold Mil-just in 1950 a preaidential veto) ,er Bunny ahuIU> Fred Neslage,
Geoi-ge Scott, Rufe Jordan. Ivan 
Noblitt and E. O. Wedgewoith.

The program waa set up origin
ally as a part of KFDA’s Telethon 
which started Saturday night at 

—UP— Sultry-voiced 1* claiminC •  »i* to-ten vote 10 g -ftak . However, by Sunday
Japan’s disc-jockey i i £ '  . .  . morning, wl$h the response Co the

Hie Mil would remove producers Telethon lltxrn* with only ap
proximately $195 pledged, the group

Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden 
arrived Monday for top level talka 
with President Eisenhower and 
said he believed the President'* 
weekend reply to 8oviet Prem ier 
Nicolai Bulganin was "admirable.” 

Eden arrived aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth with a party of 25 for 
his conference with the President 
which will begin in Washington 
with a 1 p.m. lunch -nt.
He was scheduled to fly from La- 
Guardia airport in the Columbine 
III shortly after 9 a m,

Aaked if he thought the Bulganin* 
Eisenhower exchange would Im
prove international relations, Eden 
ssid he thought world tension was 
about normal.

“We think this is a timely mo
ment for a constructive effort by 

tenses'' of the free world. But they, our two countries," he said. When, 
are bHle\-?d to Include atomic war- ever we are together in foreign poi- 
heads of anti-aircraft and other icy and purpose that is th , best 
special-purpose guided missiles. 1 contribution to peace.”

In Its last semi-annual report six ¥At.n „ .caiied that he had not 
months ago. the commission said visited this country for IS months. 
It was stockpiling wepons of the Hi# iaat trlp waa Sjr Winston 
kind exploded in the 1954 H-bomb a , urchill. then prims minister. He

which taxpayers have put up *14.4 
billion since its birth in World War 
II. The AEC said output is Up all 
along the line from ore to finished 
weapons. Civilian and military 
power projects are booming.

With new H-bomb teats sched
uled for this spring in the Pacific, 
the AEC said it is speeding the 
stockpiling.of weapons made possi
ble by previous tests/

It said last spring's tests in Ne
vada “opened several new and 
promising avenues for weapons re
search and development" which 
are being followed up “on an ex
pedited basis.”

Don't Identify Weapons 
The AEC did not identify the

could not be overridden. He saidi 
opponents still “ may very wellj 
win" their fight when the Senate { 
reaches a vote on the bill, prob-1, 
ably late this week. But supporters 

six-to-ten vote

i- - . - of natural gas from direct federal
P*r#d Mond,y ,® f,*ht_ V * ov*rn- regulation by the Federal Power 

a W  P' ‘°  ^  Commission. Supporters c l a i m
Aa a first step, she w'k* to end that bv spurring competition the 

planned a carnival that year.” he •  two-day seclusion by appearing ^ ,  wtii insure an adequate supply
reflected “and aa soon as we !^orth.rtv J!.!!!b*f0r* a federal P*™1* oWc*r at of gas. Opponents say it will lead
opened the gates the rains came. ' ^ (noon. to increased consumer prices.
Net result: one flooded carnival , Roae. who is Mrs. Iva Tojuri As the Senate entered its third
and a $500 loaa. They put on the D'Aquino, dropped out of sight1 week of debate. Democratic lead

Korn s a-Krackin” Show from Extra feed fir — • — — ’ * M yy^

tests.
Since then. Monday's report 

ssid. "several important addi
tions” have been started or com
pleted at many of the AEC's 
widely-separated weapons plants 
snd laboratories.

The commission said develop
ment of atomic plants for indus- 

(See WEAPONS, Page S)

aiders the concert of the Boston 
*’Popa” Orchestra as ths highlight 
• f  the association.

About three months ago, Frank 
was named as a director of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Now he 
serves on three committees 
Public Improvements, Public Re 
lations and the Greeters Commit
tee.

An active member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce for many 
years, Fats is now a “ retired 
Rooster” with his silvery grey 
hair and sparkling eyes. He joined

$.4 -  t*e -  i-« DnAqui^
ferent committees as time rolled gpl.in r(iei<(. Mo , or a roast-to- ealy M M per l*e ft. White " ----- * *r * '
by. He wae director in 1*50. esc- TEXAN. Page S> Limber o .
retary in 1982. vice - president in ( -----------------------------——---- —-------------------------------------------—
1955-'54. and president last year.
The Kiwanis Catering Teem, a 
barbecue group to serve barbecues 
to the groups in the Panhandle, wae 
organized during hie term in of
fice. A student loan fund was also 
act up to help students In high 
school and college in need of fi
nancial assistance. U waa named 
the J . C. “ Cu*h” Cash ton fund In 
honor of an outstanding Klwanian 
who died this past summer. Now 
F ata  serves on ths board of direc
tors.

Last year found Frank serving 
In many different capacities. Be
sides being president of the local 
Kiwants, he was also president of 
Pam pa Life Underwriters Associa
tion. director of the Top o' Texaa 
Knife and Fork Club, director -tpf 
Pam pa Community Concert Asso
ciation, and director of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

He haa thia to aay about the 
Knife and Fork Club: "When the 
(opportunity presents itself to hear 
the big personalities of our time, 
the men w’ho make the newe, I 
think we want to take advantage 
•f it.”

A director for the paat two years 
of the coilcert association, Frank 
points out, “We're so far removed 
from the larger centers where we 
might be able to hear these out
standing artista that when they 
come through Pampa. we ought to 
come oiit and see them." He con-

Norwegian Farmer 
Wins Skiing Crown

By CHARLES RIDLEY i (about 1,500 feet) slalom coutse government would seek a deporta- 
OORTINA, Italy —UP— Hall- and failed a second time in a bid t>on decree, perhaps making her 

gelt Brenden. a 27-year-old Norwe- for a 196* title. I America’s first "woman without
glan farmer, smashed Russia's bid The 2S-year-old Vermont - born a country.”
for Olympic cross country ski su- ski star hit the base of a gat* with The immigration warrant said 
premacy Xlonday by winning the her ski pola and nearly fell on the Rose would be notified in d u e  
lVkllometer race and Renee Ool- f irs t run. M rs. Lawrence alao miss- time" when deportation proceed- 
liard, a 20-year-oid Swiaa girl, was ad a gate on her second run and Inga would be started against her, 
named unofficial winner of the had to climb back, losing 20 sec- h* said.

dropped
slipped into Chicago by 'era were increasingly confident] 

auto early Sunday from Alder*'**’., they can avoid the bitter party! 
W. Vs., where she was released wrangle that was widely predicted 
on parole from a 10-year sentence i over the bill.
foe treason. -j --------------;---------

Her brother. Fred, talked to 
newsmen Sunday and said that 
Roae wanted to stay in the United 
States and that she would fight 
deportation proceedings.

Tojuri ssid the **-year-old Rose 
waa notified by warrant that the

Yarborough 
Won't Run 
For Senate

said he w-as glad to be here to 
consult with Mr. Eisenhower and 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles and said “ the thing that 
adds to our pleasure is that lh* 
President himself is well enough 
to tske part in the talks.

Eden remarked that no Ameri
can had ever been more popular 
in Britain than President Elsenhow
er.

“We have come to do,” he said, 
“what I believe will be a  useful 
and constructive work together. 
However w-e are not her* to make 
headlines.”

Two Mishaps

he
women's special slalom race. onda.  ̂ The Toguri family feella that it

Tenlev Albright of Newton,' Mrs. Lawrence, now a mother would be illegal to deport her. 
Mass., took sn early lead after the of throe children, finished In, a  tie Toguri said they will argue that 
first of five compulsory figures to [for fourth place in the women's Rose was tried for treason as a 
be*akated Monday in the Olympic > giant slalom race on Friday. natural-born citizen of the United
figure skating competition. Missj All time* in the special slalom States and after her parole has ex-

Elks Clothes 
Drive Slated

Members of the 
Lodge will conduct 
“old clothe* drive”

Pampa Elks 
their annual 
tonight with

decided that something had to be 
done. In a matter of a few hours, 
a telephone campaign with most
ly high school girls at telephones 
called people in the Pampa direc
tory, explaining that the Telethon 
was on and they were soliciting 
contributions for Pam pa's March of 
Dimes program.

Members of Pampa s civic clubs.
— Rotary, Lions. Kiwanis. JavCees. AUSTIN - U P -  AusUn attorney 
Optimist and Exchange furnished * a 'Ph Yarborough Monday dto- £  .  I
pick-up men as contributions were P°**d of the rumor he may urn for fU  f Q  3 V

the U. S. Senate by announcing #
that if he seeks any office this Two collisions took place within
vear it will be that of governor of lh* ««y llmita Sat“ rday ««ultin*

In heavy property damage*.
The first accident occurred on 

S. Barnes, 185 feet north of Fields, 
at 9 49 a m. Mrs. Helen A. Thack
er. of Lefors, dr iving * '56 F eed 
station wagon, waa In collision 
with Delbert E. Robinson, driving 
a  '51 Lincoln. Mrs. Thackar met 
with estimated damages of $228 
and ths Robinson car encountered

received. The Yellow Cab Company 
also pul all their driver* to work 
to aid the campaign.

The March of Dimes campaign Texas 
in most places will be brought to 
a close topight or tomorrow ni$ht 
with the “Mothers March” . How
ever. the March of Dimes will con

sn appeal for donations over both tinue in Pampa through Feb. 11. 
Pampa radio stations. when the service clubs in Pampa

The Elks will speak first over will promote their “bucket brlg- 
Radlo Station KPAT beginning at ade" campaign.
7:S0 p.m. Their program will last1 Saturday, Feb. 4th, will be "Blue 
for an hour over that station. At Crutch Day” , at which time lapel 
8:15 p.m.. another group of Elks badges portraying the Blue Crutch 
will gather at Radio Station KPDN will be sold on the streets.
to conduct a "m arathon” request 
tor clothing.

The Elks will remain at KPDN 
for aa long as is necessary to 
handle all telephone calls donating 
old clothing,

Albright was awarded 11.5 points event were unofficial and subject plied she ia eligible to reclaim that! Families which have clothe* to 
for her flrat maneuver. Carol Ann to a recheck by Olympic officials citizenship. ! donate will be asked to call the
Heiaa of New York was second! later in the day. “She w-anta to stay in the United
with 182 points. ■ Brenden won Norway it# first States.” he said. “She feels she'

Andrea Mead Lawrence of Par- Gold Medal of the i96« game# when haa served her punishment.”
shall, Colo., who won two gold he treked over the 9.3 mile course He added that Rose atill main- 
medalw in the 1982 winter games in 49 minutes and 37 second* for tains she is innocent of the treason 
had misfortune Monday on both1 ona of the fastest 15 - kilometer charge* on which she was con-
her runs down the 458-meter! times ever recorded. vtrted.

radio station, giving their names 
and addresses and member* of

Even though the drive is a bit 
late in getting started, yesterday’s 
campaign should stimulate a fine 
program of event# to follow.

The "Mother# March” has not 
been set but will be in the next 
few days.

Fifth Infantry on Move
BREMERHAVEN. Germany

“ If I run for any office in 1958, 
it will be for governor of Texas.” 
the two-time unsuccessful oppo
nent of Gov. Allan Shivers said in 
a one-sentenced prepared state
ment.

“ What prompted the announce
ment?" Yarborough's press rela
tion* man. Lyman Jonea w a a  damagel ^  about *25. 
as*‘ed- The second mishap, on Cuvier

“ It's  that time of year" he re- and 25 feet north of Atchison St., 
plied with a smile. took place at 11:80 p.m. Saturday-

Later, he nodded in the aftirma- Kenneth Earl Parker, of Miami, 
tlve and said, “obviously.” when driving a '52 Mercury, was to ed- 
asked if the statement was intend- Kslon with the '4* Chevrolet driv
ed as a direct answer to the re- *n by Paul Allen Garvin of Mc- 
cent charges of gubernatorial can- Lean. The Parker car encountered 
didate Reuben Senterfitt. >estimated damages of *50. and the

Scnterfitl, a forme, speaker Of met witi» dam* * "  «*
j  the Texaa House of Represent*- 

— j lives, has charged Yarborough and
•  bout *175. 

No injuries were reported.
the lodge will drive to Ihetr homes UP— More than 1.600 tihops ofthe U. S. Sen. Price Daniel arc in 
and collect the clothing. United States Fifth Infantry Divl- political^cahoots.

nailable sion and their families Were en ’ 
distil- route aboard a troopship Thursday If it ronw-a from a Hardware 

jto Fort Ord, Calif. 1 Store, we have it Lewis Hardware.)

The Elk* will request 
old clothing which will be 
buted to needy families.

< hiM’k l e  
C o r n e r

Death. Claims Famed New, H. L. Mencken
BALTIMORE — UP — H. L. 

Mencken, the caustic critic of 
“ Boobua Amerlcanus.” a celebra-. 
ted newspaperman and a noted 
language schbiaf, died early Sun
day of * heart leisure. He was 75.

Mencken waa stricken in hia 
sleep and died peacefully at the 
Baltimore home he shared with his 
brother, August.

Th# manner of his death con- 
traatad sharply with hia life a* a 
literary "disturber of th* pear#.'* 
From his pen as newspaperman.

essayist and magazine editor 
flowed for more than a quarter of 
a century a stream of vitriolic 
comment about both sacred and 
profan* aspects of U.8. life that 
both delighted and enraged read
ers.

Spared Nothing
He spared nothing -even religion 

and democracy. But his favorita 
targets were bigots, prudes, mis
guided idealists, and mediocrity. 
Some typical comments:

Th* state of Arkansas—"I didn t

make the state of Arkansas th* 
butt of ridicule. God did it.” 

Politicians "A good one is quit# 
as unthinkable aa an honest bur
glar.”

Religions — "All great religions 
. . .have to admit a dilution of ag
nosticism. It is only th* savage, 
whither of the African buah or th* 
American gospel tent, who pro
tends to know the will and intent 
of God exactly and completely.” 

Menrken regarded nothing ex
cept possibly German beer and

Beethoven as above criticism.
Many of his jibes were contained 

in essays he wrote a* co-editor 
with drama critic George Jean Na
than of the magazine “Smart Set.” 
Later, in 1924. he continued his 
lambaats a# editor of the old Amer
ican Mercury.

But two other aspect# of Menck* 
en'a writings command a promi
nent place in American letters— 
aome famous reporting as a news
paperman and a scholarly work, 
“The American Language,” which

is regarded as the world's foremoat 
treatise on the English idiom.

Despite hia other laurels, Menck
en preferred to be known first and 
foremost as a newspaper reporter. 
He covered major political storie* 
for the Baltimore Sun paper* for 
years, but his moat famous dis
patches wero on the Scopes "mon
key trial" at Dayton. Tenn.. where 
the theory of evolution waa an 
issue and William Jennings Bryan 
and Clarencs Darrow were oppos
ing attorneys.

By HAL COCHRAN
A strike of truck drivers lasted 

one hour in a southern town. Hard
ly gave pedestrians time to cross 
the street safely.

Seldom does a pugilist go

through a whole fight without bat
ting an eye, or getting on* batted.

past if
your

aren’t likely to regret you* 
you use the present to piafi

future.
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Come To MacDonald's For
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Furniture, Plumbing Service

BUSINESS REVIEW PACE
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OFFERING FURNITURE AND PLUMBING SERVICE — R. F. MacDonald,
handling new and used furniture, and Rod MacDonald, master plumber in Pam- 
pa for 28 years, are ready to serve you at the Rod MacDonald Plumbing and 
Furniture Co., 513 S. Cuyler, phone 4-6521. Your every visit will bring pleasant
ness.
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Red NATO Armies 
May Get A-Arms

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia, Jan.

28 —UP— Russian Foreign Min 
ister V. M. Molotov hinted at the 
closing session of the Warsaw pact 
nations Saturday that satellite 
armies bolstered by 125,000 East 
Germans may be supplied with 
Soviet atomic weapons.

The eight-nation “Red NATO’’ vakia, 
military alliance under Soviet many 
command voted East Germany 
into full membership at the con
sultative committee session.

Molotov said last year’s West
ern NATO decision to equip Its 
armed forces with tactical atomic, 
weapons “compels’’ the Commu 
nlst bloc nations to consider “Joint 
measures’’ to “ Increase their de
fense capacity.”

Red Allies Atomised 
Observers here believed Molo

tov's statement indicated the Com
munists are willing to match the

West in sharing nuclear weapoiu 
with their Allies. Russia already 
Is shipping peacetime atomic 
equipment to its Allies.

The East European alliance, 
whose armies are headed by So
viet Marshal Ivan Konisv, in 
eludes Russia, Polandy Hugary, 
Romalna, Bulgaria. Cxechoslo- 

Albania and East Ger-

; ' ™  ^
* - * •*/. f

FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERING FOR YOUR HOME — Mrs. Joan Nash and
J. F. MacDonald show you all the furniture and floor covering you want fpr 
your home when you visit the Rod MacDonald Plumbing and Furniture Co.. 531 
S. Cuyler, phone 4-6521. At MacDonald’s you can get complete furnishings for 
every room in your home, the occasional chair, table or lamp to complete a 
room.-and you can select the color and fabric for a chair or sofa to match 
your drapes and other furniture. At MacDonald’s you receive easy budget 
terms and free delivery in the Texas Panhandle. Come in today.

*  *  *  ★  *  ★  *  *  *
Thar* ar# several ways to fur- fixtures, tubs, showers, commodes,1 ture and floor covering for every 

nlsh your home and all of them hot water tanks. Heater tanks in- room.
are so easy and convenient at] elude the Day and Night, Crane,! For instance he has Firth 9 by
friendly Rod McDonald Plum b-] American El Capltan. He has Cool 12 foot wool rugs for only 169 SO
Ing and FSirnlture, Co., 513 S. Cuy-J Cabinet circulating and bathroom including the pad! R. F. also

heaters. features Armstrong Gold 8eal wool
and fiber ruga and Pabco Califor-

uum ne.., v ... h a . n ia  ° li*inal n ° ° r COVerln&- Hl*
you select furniture and floor cov- h^ n  , t r v ,nt t h ^ , Pon^Dof Pamna fl°°r covtring products and prices 
erlne for the whole house or th e ’ been 8ervin8 th* PeoP,e of Pampa u have to see to believe!ng lor tne ole se , |in  the plumbing business. In th a t, * , - a Hardwick 30" Ranrepieces you want most to com plete1 .. . . . .  . - . hii.i™< hi.  I lm a8>ne a Harawicx .«) nange
your furnishing of one room. 1 !*"?* *  ^ w“ h ov' r » '«  ov*n «">* *13» 90I *e<* reputation for dependable j«ac[)onald has It. This range has 

From the great stock of new , WOI k, promptness and courtesy. i a„ th# popular features modem,
an use vrm ure an app iam es has been a m aster plumber discriminating home makers da-
he can balp you aelect exactly for 28 haa a water , vMem j mand of * s
what you want

Holy Souls
Mission
Scheduled

Rev. Edwin F. Brown, O. P., 
will conduct a two-week mission 
"here at Holy Souls Church for par
ishioners. with services at 7:30 
p.m. each day, Feb. 5-10.

Father Brown, a mission Priest, 
was ordained to the Priesthood In 
1044. He has taught In high school 
and college for a number of years, 
before becoming a conductor of 
lesions in the mtd - and South
west part of the States.

First week’s services will be held 
for women of the church and th r  
following week will be for men. 
A series of sermons or instruc
tions yith religious excercises will 
be given. Services are usually con
cluded by a renewal of Baptismal 
vows.

Before the 8 a.m, mass each day, 
there will be e recitation of the 
Rosary and a brief sermon for 
thoae unable to attend the evening 
scrvicea.

Rev. Myles Moynihan, C. M., 
pastor, urges every parishioner to 
attend and to bring friends to tha 
services.

Molotov lashed out at Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles’ 
“brink of war" magazine state
ment. However, he did not direct
ly mention Dulles.

They Are Confident 
But he said “ the people know 

that our governments will not start 
leading them to the brink of a 
precipice and will not senselessly 
subject their countries to the dan
ger of w ar.”

Molotov warned that “ the threat 
of a new war cannot be consid
ered over,” but he added that the 
Communist peoples "confidence in 
their strength... will not permit 
themselves to be frightened.” 

“The reduction of international 
tension should not be allowed to 
lull our vtgtllance,” Moltov told 
the pact members.

Barracks Converted 
Saturday's action on the East 

German Army followed a decision 
by the East German parliament 
to convert its large barracks' peo
ples police into a full-fledged Red 
"wehrm acht.”

The pact members named East 
German defense minister, Col. 
Gen. Willi Stopf, a deputy chair
man of the “Red NATO” high 
command.

The addition of East Germany's 
125,000 soldiers increases the Com
munist forces in East Europe to 
4,04 million to 5 million men, West 
officials estimated. This com
pares with 732,000 NATO troopa 
under U.8. Gen. Alfred M. Gruen- 
ther.

Answer To Cold And Dust:i 
New Plains Storm Windows

Work|| 
Survey Sought

w m m

M

K E E P S  O U T  C O LD  A N D  D U ST  — Harold P Smith 
here holds one of the famous Duat-Stopper St<ym 
Windows manufactured in Panhandle by Plaint 
Aluminum Industries. The window fits between the 
regular window and the scren so that it is invisible 
from the street. When the wind blows the window 
tightens to keep out dust and cold. Call or write 
Owen Moore, Panhandle area repreaentative, at 1057 
Huff Road; Pampa, phone 4-4431 or 4-3538, for a 
free demonstration and estimate.

l

Jar. 4-5521.
R. F. MatDonald who operates 

business, can helpthe furniture
Consulting Service

Betty Osborne To 
Ride In Ft. Worth

Mis* Betty Oaborne, who Is 
sponsored by the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo Association represented 
Pampa and this area a t the South
west Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show In Fort Worth last night when 
she was introduced In the arena 
on her horse as one of the con
testants in the Cowgirls competi
tion.

Her father, Jake Oaborne, la tha 
second vice-president of tha as 
sociatiom.

operator's carUficate and a sewer 
system operator's certificate. He is] 
a member of the American Society 
of Sanitary Engineers.

A “special” he offers is his con-

Complele Plumbing Service 
Rod MacDonald. nicknamed 

•’Mac”, tha plumber, offers com
plete plumbing services, includ
ing installing and servicing floor, 
furnaces, central heating systems, sultin* •«rvice tor ,hos* who P " ’ ab,e 8*rv* * ’

°  . f p j *  { q  **A*a  i t  u n i i r e a l f "  U a  U v i t a a  I j t  R  F  1

Dinette Sets
R. F. also has many excellent 

used refrigerators priced to save 
you many dollara and in good con
dition to give you years of depend-

with springs or box Spring type 
Mattresses to fit trundle beds, 
youth beds, cribs, rollaway beds 
For rollaways R. F. has all sisea— 
Inner spring and cotton mattreaaes 
to’fit all rollawaya.

MacDonald’s has tha Firestone 
Restonic Foam Rubber Mattres 
sea.

living Room Suites ..
In living room furniture be sure 

you see tha Rush, National and 
Ozark Gold Label lines at Mac

pS*
SINGING NO BLUES -  Ac
tress Susan Hayward has be
come recognized as such a fine 
singer that she may try a night
club singing tour. She earned 
the reputation as a warbler in 
*T11 Cry Tomorrow,” in which 
she used ber own singing voice 
for tha first time on tha screen.

★  *  ★
The first and only Factory In 

Texas devoted to the Exclusive 
manufacturing of Storm Windows 
and Doors is Plains Aluminum In
dustries, P. O, Box 38, Panhandle, 
TltF8f. Phones MU Of 3761 There 
is no aide line to detract our per
sonal attention from Designing, 
manufacturing and supervising the 
Installation of Plains Aluminum 
Dust Stoppers.

EXPERIENCE
Thera is 21 years of experience 

a tending behind thta business which 
assures its expansion and success. 
We have all the latest types of 
equipment and marhines for pre
cision work thus guaranteeing our 
customers and dealers of tha Fin
est Storm Windows and Door* on 
the U. S. Market along with the 
type of installation that any home 
owner can be proud of.

There I" no finer Storm Window 
at any price that will do what the 
Dust Stopper will do with ease. We 
employ over 13 people who make 
Storm Windows their profession, 
which In turn assures you of a prrt- 
fcsslonal Job on your home. The 
Dust Stopper has been proven by 
24 months of Service and over II,- 
000 units have been installed.

WEATHER STRIPPED
The Dust Stopper Storm Window 

is weather stripped, has no Inserts, 
cleans easily, fits between acrean 
and inaida windows, so that It is 
Invisible from the street. When the 
wind blow* the window tighten*. 
For Ventilation you simply raise 
tha window from the bottom, just 
like a double - hung window. As 
you can see in a picture the top 
sash swings down to make clean
ing easy.

When more people begin to real
ize how important Storm Windows

*  ★  ★
sre to their home from a stand 
point of cleaning, heating and air 
conditioning, w* will have to build 
a new plant to handle the increased 
business. We can turn out 13,000 
unita a year with th* present fac
tory and personnel.

For further Information Juat 
write or call Owen Moore, 1007 
Huff Rd., Pampa, 4-4431 or 4,3838. 
He will go any where In thia area 
and give a free demonstration 
and estimate.

Clifford Whitney, Jr., who is 
chairman of a survey program sat 
up to determine tha extant of youth 
activities being sponsored by ar. 
genliatlona, has proposed a meet- 
ing ot >1 local representatives to 
work out a coordinated program 
under an advisory board in a re- 
cant latter.

A survey of th* recreational ac
tivities for young people In Pampa 
was proposed at a meeting with 
Col. Dan C. Pitt, Jr., of th* na- 
tlonal council, when plane were 
discussed for th* organisation e( 
a YMCA her*. Purpoe* of th* eur- 
vey la to determine projects of 
organisations, to avoid overlapping 
In programs, and to coordinate ac
tivities of tlje groups.

Another final outcome of th* sur
vey program may be paid profes
sion al leadership In th* fields of 
athletics and eoctal activities.

Representatives of the t l  civic 
end social clubs were urged to 
make a complete survey of youth 
activities In their organisation In 
order to report on thoae at th* 
meeting.

Organisation* to be represented 
In th* group are: Klwania, Lions, 
Optimist, Rotary, Exchange. Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce, Bey 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, High School 
Student Council, Council of Worn- 
er's Club*, Ministerial Alliance, 
KPDN, Pampa Daily News, Junior 
High Student Council. Pampa 
Youth Center, City of Pampa, PTA 
Council, Altrusa Club, DeMoiiy, 
Rainbow Girls, and the 4-H Chun-

IdL ...... ...........  • . "_________

Die* of Wreck Injuries
8AN BENITO, Tex. -  U P -Ja  

cobo Avalos, 15. of Harlingen 
did* late Tuesday of injuries tu f-1 
fered Jan. 17 when an automobile 
he wee In collided with a .Mis
souri Pacific passenger trath. Ar
turo Muniz, 17, of San Benito, was 
killed in th* crash.

New* Classified Ad*
— — ......... -  -

URANIUM 
SITTING HOUSE

SPECIAL
LIMITED TIM E ONLY

7 Sittings $10

URANITORIUM
1923 RIPLEY

Complete line *f New and Used 
Furniture — W# Buy Sell.. Trad*

T E R M S  A R R A N G E D
ROD M ACDO N ALD
FURNITURE aad PLUMBING 

• 13 S. CUYLER DIAL 44U1

M A T T R E S S E S
RENOVATED •  MANUFACTURED

"W o Specialise in "K IN G  SIZE" MATTRESSES 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ACME MATTRESS CO.
817 W. FOSTER D IAL 4-5521

any
overhead blower heaters. He main-i ,cr 10 do 11 T®""***’• He lnvlte8; ub*t R’ F ’ 8how y°u th* Dou*U * Donald’s In the Ozark McDonald 
tains full lines of plumbing acres- “do-it-yourselfers” to talk with him chrome dinette sets, either 3 or

before they start a plumbing job 7 pieces, with or without foam 
to make sure they have the right rubber cushions —- as you like 
equipment and materials and know them. These sets have the Douglas

sories like stove connections, cop
per tubing, all equipment neces
sary to plumb home* and business-

Reconciliation Effort* Fail
HOLLYWOOD — UP — Singer

Plumbing supplies, of which Rod 
haa full lines, include plumbing

how to do the work.
Floor Covering

R. F. MacDonald features fuml-

Double S&H 
Green Stomps 

On All 
Prescription!

BEST or A LL  
Our Onty Quatffy Sfariclofd

In filling your doctor’s prescription*, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.

FREE DELIVERY

B & B PHARMACY
• DIAL 4-5788

BALLARD AT 
BROW NING

! can give you any style In
) color or cover you desire. Mix1 Dean Martin and his wife, former 
or match your furniture hi the Florida cover girl Jeanne Bteg 
styles you like. Complete your| g<rg Wednesday In a  Joint state
room in the same finish or In a m*nt announced efforts to effect 
harmonizing finish. f a reconciliation had failed. Martin,

You will find those ‘‘hard-to-flnd’’ partner of comedian Jerry Lewi*. 
t „  . . .occasional chairs, platform rocker* and his wife attempted the recon-

see the McCoy modem, an.i con- Tv gwtve| chairs,tables lamps at I ctliatton after a separation of foui
Rod MacDonald*. From the great ■ month*.

exclusive Color-Locked table tops!
In bedroom euites he ha* set* by 

McCoy and W ard: either solid 
wood or veneer. Before you decide

temporary functional furniture 
Be sure to see the mattresses —

y  ■ friary .—

Dust Stoppers

Aluminum

Storm Windows

( P a t .  P e n d i n g )

•  Th# F irs t  and only P roven  A lum inum  STO PM  W IN D O W S to be 
=*— m nnnfm ’lu red  In Texn*

$ O v tr  11,000 un it#  FK>1d nnd in sta lled  In p as t 24 m on ths w hich Is 
tiroof of th e ir  success.

•  K a d i D l’BT PTO PFK R  Is ru j to n i  bu ilt to fit your window*, not 
s  Block window fit w ith  ex p an d e rs  a* is th e  < axe w ith  m any 
Morin w indow s on th e  m a rk e t. The d iffe ren ce  In hn u ren t a* th e re  
Is betw een  dim e strire  eye g lasaea an d  one« f itte d  by a  specia list.

> Do not be finded In to  buying- Htortn w indow s th a t do no* have  
w e a th e r  MiippitiR Mich a s  m ost rtaM crn typ es w hich  \o n  will 
recognize  because q( th e ir  ha lf NcreeuN. as th ey  will not keep ou t 
th e  d u st and  d ir t FJIA req u ire s  w »»atherstrlppfnn in all »lonti|p 
hung w indow s for new c o n s tru c tio n  w h e th e r  th ey  l**» m ade of 
wood a lu m in u m  or ste*!. i*o w hy do >ou th in k  a  s to rm  w indow  
w ithou t w ea th e r  s tr ip p in g  will keep  o u t d ir t?

•  All D l!* T  *TO FPK R H  a re  l(Ki% w e a th e r-s tr ip p e d .
•  In s ta lled  by  F a c to ry  tra in e d  In s ta l la t io n  T rew s, w ork ing  d irec t 

o u t of Factory w ith  th e  la te s t ty p e  eq u ip m en t, and  th e  experience  
of howf to  uae It W e haV# tu rn ed  down »everal p ro sp e c th e  d e a l
er#  aa  th ay  w an ted  to  In sta ll th e  D ust P to p p er th em ss lv es bu t 
did not h av e  p roper experien ce  or e q u ip m en t n ecessa ry  to  do th e  
ty p e  of an  In s ta lla tio n  th a t  w e requlr**.

•  T h e  n ex t tim e vow th in k  of s to rm  w indow s, rem em b er the  above 
fa c ts  an d  let o u r tra in e d  e n g ln e e is  show  you th e  d iffe ren ce . F o r 
free  e s t im a te  ra i l  o r  w rite

PLA INS A L U M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
S w m  M osre. r e e r s s e n ta t lv s  s f  P a n h a n d le  D is tr ic t —,

P h a n . 4 4431 e r  4.«SSS 10»7 H u ll P aad , P am p a

TOP OOAUTY1

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central fire Works
618 E. Frederic, Ph. 4-3781

If You Can't Stop • 
Don't Start!

CALL

KILLIAN BROS.
Brakes & Winches

115 N. Ward Ph. 4-9841
selection there you easily will find 
the occasional! you desire.

At MacDonald* enjoy th* con
venience of budget term*, tree de- 

i livery any where In tha Texas Pan
handle-.

Drive In today: MacDonald’s 
Furniture and Plumbing Co., 013 

j S. Cuyler, 4-8521.
m

DIAL 43309
A

h - . %
: “

Let Flowers Say It 

Tastefully!

FREE DELIVERY 
217 N. Ballard, Dial 4 3309

A Warm Snack on a 
Snappy Day!

Pa k-A-Burger
1608 NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 4 1865

Phona in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting tor You!

See the New

COLORGLO
FADE-PROOF

C A R P E T
Any Stain Can Ba 

Removed Including Ink

W ALL TO W ALL CARPET 
Initalled with 40-oz. Pad

22* $6.95
sq. yd.

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W, Foster Dial 4 IB3S

M L

We'll Take Those Car Worrits
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

Far your comploto peace 
of mind, lot us make ne> 
cestery repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in tlma will 
kaap your driving an the 
sefe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bellard Phone 4^644

T I R E S
BY

SEIBERLING
•  TUBELESS
•  CONVENTIONAL

B A R G A I N S
IN

U S E D  T I R E S
LARGE STOCK OF 

GOOD TIRES
S-A-V-E at

DEAN MONDAY
Service Station

301 W. Foster Dial 4-6501

r EXPERT

£LEAN1NSi
Lint-Free Process

•
GUNN BROS. STAMPS 

With Every Purchase
Phone 4-9751

SERVICE
CLEANERS

No. 1 -  - 312 S. Cuyler 
No. 2 — 115 S. Ballard

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L arn ea t S tsek  
in P an h an d le

•  F a e to ry -to -  
You P rleas

•  G u a r a n t e e d  Fi t

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

706 If. Fostsr Ph. 63871

*0-7 ON US

expert ]Pjjf$&vice

u .r  televleidn repairmen art 
tachnleian* with year* sf apeeial- 
lied trainlnq and our (hop la wall 
equipped with th* lattit electronic 
equipment. You can rely alwaya 
an ut for prompt dependable aorv 
Ico.

Pompa'i Only 

, Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W Fottor — Phono 4-I41T

Tires!
OFFICIAL STATION

BUY At These PRICES:
Seiberling Super Service

•  FIRST LINE QUALITY

M r.-Reg. $27.24 
6.70x15 . . .

Reg. $36.11 
7.10x15

Reg. $32.95 
7.60x15 • • • • • *  0 • 6 0 *

*2 0 ”
*22” Plus

Exsh.

DEAN MONDAY 
SERVICE STATION
Complete Auto Strvica

301 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-6501

i
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By JANE KADIN60 

Pompa News Women's Editor

DON'T GIVE YOUR FURNITURE o quick "brush off'" 
That's the word from Kroehler, furniture manufacturer, if you 
expect to get the best wear from it. Kroehler researchers have 
recently completed c study of cleaning methods and have 
found homemakers aie opt to neglect their upholstered furni
ture. They have come up with some good recommendations 
that, if followed, will assure longer life for upholstered pieces.

Planner Group, haa led him to the 
selection of these new colors de
veloped over the last two years.

DUST AND DIRT have been 
found to have an abrasive effect 
when left In fabrics. The constant 
r u b b i n g  action of grit and 
sand particles can destroy any fab
ric. Kroehler suggests .that uphol
stered furniture should be vacuum
ed at least once a week all over, 
especially under the seat cushions.
Reversing the cusiona tends to keep 
the fabirc smooth fitting.

Spots and stains should be re
moved as soon as they are noticed.
The best rule to follow in cleaning 
fabrics, particularly if over foam 
rubber, is to be sure the fluid used 
has either a water bas* or is a 
non-dlstllled type of cleaner.

The cleaning fluid should be 
used in small areas at a time and 
3hould never be allowed to soak 
through the covering onto the up
holstery.

Compounds generally acceptable 
for cleaning fabric over foam rub
ber include soaps, and detergents, 
a  mild solution of cahrbon tetra
chloride or ammonia. Also effec
tive are glycerine and denatured al
cohol. It is best to choose nonflam
mable cleaners.

Foam rubber Is sturdier, bow- 
ever, than many fabrics used over 
it; so a  test should be made on 
an unexpoaed area ot the cover
ing to determine whether the ma
terial will clean without discolora
tion.

Be sure to check the label on 
the product you plan to buy, to 
make sure it does not contain ele
ments which would be harmful to 
upholsteries, such as vinegar, chlo
rine, turpentine, acetone, peroxide 
or acids.

When the homemaker invests in
good furniture she expects It to . , .  .
Uat. and rile can help insure its *“ isaUoual meet, in Lovett Li-

DENIM DEN DOUBLES AS BEDROOM

Differing radically from all prev
ious applications of color in fur
niture, Planner color is a trans
parent oil stain finish that has been 
light-tested for resistance to fad
ing and color change. Applied on 
solid maple, the lemon yellow, avo
cado green and Terra Cotta reveal 
the full depth and beauty of the 
wood grain.

In keepig with the theory of 
bringing practical and better-de
signed furniture into the moderate- 
price range, these new colors will 
not chip, scratch, or peel like or
dinary color lacquer. They resist 
normal abrasions due to shipping 
and warehouse handling, and re
tain their satin lustre, of tine hand- 
rubbed finish.

The new colors are now avail 
able in

This little boy's bedroom has been eon verted into a manly TV 
den with a few yards of rugged blue denim that matches our hero’s 
b lu e  Jeans. Studio couch cover of easy-to-eew cotton den bn Is trim
med with white fringe, the white selvage used instead of hem.

Garden Club Group Plans For Coffee
A coffee will be held at 10 a.m. 

Tuesday In the Lovett Library for 
anyone interested in the organize-

MATURF PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
“Though I ’ve never been a 'de

monstrative person,” writes Mrs. 
_  addition to the regu lar jN., “ I can hug and kiaa our little 
Planner finishes of natural, tobac- boy But not his older sister. My 
co. walnut and black, all on solid husband says that my coldness to 
maple. Together they make up dhejher is making her very jealous — 
of the most outstanding groups of snd ih*1 even 11 1 don’t want to. Ioutstanding groups 
fum lturs on the market today. The 
Planner Group has already at
tained collector status in many 
museums as a classic design in 
the contemporary furniture field.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

should force myself to hug and 
kiss her. Wheq he talks like this, 
it makes me very nervous...”

I would not like It, either. So 
let’s get rid of guilt that makes 
Mr. N.,s accusation frightening.

As a small child, did Mrs. N. 
live with a very “demonstrative” 
adult? We’ve all known such peo
ple. They find other people’s weak
nesses irresistibly appealing.

So, if a small child makes a

tion of a Pampa garden club 
Plans for such a  club will be dis
cussed. *

The Pampa Exchange Club, 
men’s civic group, Is sponsoring 
the movement for a garden club. 
It haa named Mrs. V. E. Wagner 
as chairman of a committee to 
look Into the matter. She la assis
ted by Mmes. Grace Morris, 
George Hammerschmeldt and Rob. 
ert McCain.

The coffee was planned a t an 
earlier seseion in Poole's Steak 
House, with about 25 persons pres
ent.

The group is also preparing for 
a luncheon, to be held Feb. B, In 
the Palm Room of the City Hall, 
for anyone interested In forming a 
garden club. Two members of 
the Phillips Garden Club will ‘be 
featured speakers. Tickets for the 
luncheon, at <1.35 each, will be 
sold in the Chamber of Commerce 
office, or may be obtained from 
Mmes. Ott Shewmaker. K. L. El- 
sheimer, Vem Savage. B. R. Nash, 
H. H. Stull, Lynn Boyd, P. T. Ran-

Doctor Recommends Getting Medical 
Approval Before Beginning On Diet
By EDWIN P. JORDAN. M.D.

NEA Health Columnist 
There is not the slightest doubt 

that there are many undesirable 
effects on the health when a per
son carries too much weight.

All of the medical evidence in
dicates that on the average the fat 
person dies younger than one of 
normal weight. Obesity leads to or 
has an unfavorable effect on such 
diseases as diabetes, high blood 
pressure, toxemias of pregnacy, 
and several forms of heart disease 
and even cancer.

The fat person also runs ln-
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long life by giving It good care.

. TODAY’S
ARY furniture, with 

scale and simple

MONDAY--------- -
7:00 — Altrusa Club with Mrs.

Inez Carter, 1715 Charles.
7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS mistake by mispronouncing a word 

in the Fellowship Hall. for example, they can’t keep their
7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge hands off him. They will pounce 

Club In Elks Lodge Hall. Ion h im -and  without the slightest|dal) 0  D Burba, John Killian,
TUESDAY j  Interest in his response, lavish car- j  H Nation, Cecil Oollum or V, E.

10:00 — Garden Club coffee, or- esses on him. Indeed, If he wrig- Wagner.
gles resentfully in the embrace he 
feels is assault, they simply clutch 
him harder.

If Mrs. N. was so victimized, 
she's naturally shy with displays of

Skellytown HD Club 
Has Business Meet

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Home Demonstration club met re 
cently in the home of Mrs. Hugh 
Wall, with Mrs. Bernice Hoskins, 
president, in charge.

Mrs. Wall was selected to attend 
National and State Home Demon 
Stratton , week activities in San 
Antonio, Sept. 28.

Mrs. E. E. Crawford gave 
council report. Next council 
meeting will be Feb. 20, In the 
Panhandle Memorial building.

Plans were made for a Vim night 
for members and their families. 
Proceeds will go for the Improve 
ment of the city park, the club 
project.

Names for secret pal gifts were 
drawn.

A March of Dimes coffee, spon
sored by the club, will be held in 
the Girl Scout building Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mmes. Willard Ogle, Clifton Han
na and Forrest Lilly gave a de
monstration of making batter 
breads.

New members are Mmes. Eliza
beth Tinsley, Jr . Ellis, Paul Ma
thews, Elmer Yhaney, Fred Gen- 
ett. Others present were Mmes. 
E. E. Crawford, Cecil Shipley, 
Clarence Hoskins, George Porter, 
Gertrude Hucklns. W. S. Berry, 
Forrest Lilly, Hugh Wall, Fred 
Wall, Clifton Hanna. Willard Ogle, 
Garrel Hucklns, Guy McKinney, 
Ben Ross and Buck Duratng.

Next meeting will be Friday with 
Mrs Gertrude Hucklns. The pro
gram will be “Your Responsibility 
sa a Juror.”

creased risks from surgery. These 
are all good arguments against 
Staying overweight.

The process of reducing is done 
successfully every day. To do It 
safely and effectively takes will 
power and considerable knowledge.

Individual considerations enter 
Into any reducing program. The 
amount of muscular work done 
during the day influences the num
ber of calories which are needed 
in the diet. 81ze Is a factor, since 
a tall, heavily-boned man can ob
viously carry more poundage than 
a short, small-boned woman.

Age enters the picture also, since 
an older person uses up fewer cal
ories than a younger one of the 
same bodily structure.

In any major reducing program 
the factors applying to the individ
ual must be known and taken Into 
account. Also, there may be ape 
cial requirements for various 
foods, minerals, or vitamins which 
enter into the picture.

For reasons such as these (and 
also because too rapid loss of 
weight can be harmful and too 
■low reduction discouraging) It is 
well for those who contemplate 
any major reducing program to 
receive approval of the proposed 
diet from a physician. Many re
ducing diets are excellent but no 
one of them can be considered 
completely satisfactory, for every 
■ingle person.

Party Is Presented 
By Mrs. Fred Wall

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) 
Mrs. Fred Wall recently enter
tained a group of her friends with 
a  party.

Mrs. Ben Roes was in charge 
of entertainment. Refreshments of 
cookies, sandwiches, hot chocolate 
and coffee were served.

Attending were Mmes. J. M. 
Grange, Howard Moore, Silas Paul, 
Clarence Hoskins, Willard Ogle, 
Hugh Wall, Ethel Hunt, Cecil Ship- 
ley, Forrest Lilly and Ben Ross.

Here’s a  new sandwich combi
nation: salami, Bermuda onion, 
ripe olives, tomato, sharp process 
cheese, Swiss cheese and cucum
ber. I t 's  really hearty.

Consumer Specialist Shows Sensible 
Square-Meal Diet, Covering Seven Days

You don't have to go hungry to keep your weight in check. 
A sensible diet can be three square meals a day, adding up to 
a healthful 1400 calories. Here's the first of such a seven-day 
diet planned for you by Mrs. Lelores I. Elliott, a consumer 
specialist for the National Dairy Council and a former food 
editor and home economics director.

By MRS. DELORES I. ELLIOTT
^  .(W ritten for NEA Service

So you’re going to diet!
Hers are  some Do’s to remem

ber while you count calories: 
Stay on your diet until you've 

regained your desired weight. Then 
add foods a  little a t a time—more 
bread and butter, cereal, fruits, or 
vegetables, more milk, Ice cream, 
other dessert, or a litle of what
ever you want—until you find how 
much you can eat and keep your 
figure.

Eat slowly; you’ll be better sat
isfied and finish with your table 
partners.

Get your family’s cooperation 
while you are reducing weight — 
they can eat the same foods in 
greater quantity.

Keep as active as health and job 
permit, but don’t overdo vigorous 
exercise.

Here’s the first day's menu for 
your seven-day, 1400-calorie diet 

Breakfast
Vi cup grapefruit sections 
1 poached egg 
1 thin slice toast 
1 medium pat butter 
3-4 cup whole milk 

Lunch
1 large cheeseburger

Thin slice bread or % bun, « •  
b u tte r________

1 sliced tomato or 1-2 cup cooked 
tomatoes

% cup whole milk 
DINNER

1 large porn shop
2 tablespoon* applesauce
H medium baked potato
Vt medium pat butter
Lettuce and lemon julc*— aft' 

you want 
\  cup whole milk

(NEXT: Dieting isn 't grim to. 
Dorotjiy Collins.)

GEORGE B. ROACH
Is a  R apr«»«ntativa in

T h it  C om m unity  of

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

1 M adison Ay*., Now Y ork 10, N. Y. 
He would be glad to show yog 

how a  Metropolitan Life Inoar- •  
ance program can help bring — 
Independence and eeearity te 2. 
you and your family. Write or ‘ 

call
Dial 4-3822 

315 N. Gray —  Pampa

Don't Take Chances w ith C o ld s -
RELIEVE SUFFERING ONE SURE WAY THAT. - .

Does. More -Than .Work ion Chest
a n d  la rg e  b ro n c h ia l tu b es . 
Congestion s ta rts  breaking 
up. Coughing eases. Warming 
relief comes, lasts for hours.

So when colds strike, de
pend on —

V I C K S
W  V A P O R U B

Read The News Classified Ads

When a chest cold makes you 
m ise rab le , you need  Vicks 
VapoRub- the proved m edi
cation th a t acts two ways a*, 
once.

When you rub It on, Vapo
Rub quickly relieves muscular 
soreness. A t the same time, 
VapoRub s medicated vapors 
bring relief with every breath.

Soothing medication trav
els deep Into your nose, th roat I * d  V«*rih* ere Sm. ix

brary.
7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls In I OOF

c  n  v  t  v  u  w ill Hall, 210 W, Brown.CO N T  E M  FOR WEDNESDAY
8:30 — Circles 2 and 3, F irs t affection toward her older child

Tj"" " S’ ""rnoe.Im s Methodist, with Mrs. E. V. Ward. And the “coldness” of which her
been made even more ap p ee^g  N Qrmy husband complains is not coldness

*" 10:00— Episcopal Women's Auxil- at all.
On the contrary, It probably ln- 

2:00 — Holy Souls' Altar So- dtcates ■ desire for her daughter's
affection restrained by a moat un- 

Preabytertan Wo-! derstandabie te*r ot lo*'n< 11 to 
men's Association In educational the kind of "demonstrativeness”

to people with good tsste 
ltnsgtnation but with small homes 
and limited budgets, with the sd - ' “ ** *» P^ * h 
dltion of new colore that bring a . J ™  t ,  ” ° 'yu8”,u 
decorative brightness to interiors J "  **fj* |\
Without expense 5:80 ~  PreJ

These (new colors, lemon yellow, 
avocado green and Terra Cotta, 
have been added to the regular 
finishes of the contemporary Plan
ner Group furniture, the award- 
winning moderately • priced line 
by designer Paul McCobb. Among 
t'l# color - finished pieces are 
chests, cabinets, modular units.
« lning tables, chairs, benches, beds 
and occasional pieces

building.
7:30 — South westerners with 

Mrs. Evart Revard, 517 Ash.
THURSDAY

B:30 — Council of C7ubs In City 
Club Room.

9:So — Goodwill HD Club with 
Mrs. A. P. Coombs, 1212 E. Fred
eric.

that aroused her resentment.
Outraged herself by overeffuslve. 

domineering caresses as a child, 
Mrs. N. couldn't possibly lavish 
them freely on the youngster whose 
love she wants.

Thus, the “coldness” which Is 
regarded as evidence of unnatural 
maternal feeling may be. for Mrs.

in church.In designing the group, McCobb «*• P ir,t _  |M
hss noted a singular interest and * :0°  ~  8t M*r»‘ ret * Gu,W' 
necessity for versatile furniture, 
brought about by today's smaller 
living areas. Hta success with the 
flexibility and compatibility of the

Lasting Beauty!
A Butterfly Quilt that will add •  

touch of enchantment to any bed
room ail year ‘round! Applique 
each butterfly motif imade from 
scraps of gaily colored fabrics) on
12-inch blocks. —......... ............

Pattern No. 2452 contains butter
fly motif and block pattern; ma
terial requirements; finishing di
rections.

5:45 — Business Women's Clr- N., the most natural and good
one— her effort, not to Injure, but 
to protect her child against the 
resentment she once felt toward 
aggressive hugs and klsse*.

Nor is It a bit queer that ahe 
should be more relaxed with her 
second child. It's  again quite na
tural for mothers to be surer of

St. Matthew's Episcopal, husband's 
night. In Parish Hall.

7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

__FRIDAY ^
3:30 — Worthwhile HD Club 

with Mrs. R. F. McCaltp, 400 8. themselves with the second child 
Starkweather. But Mrs. N ’» conviction that she’s

2:30 — Bell HD Club with Mrs.!* bad mother has turned this na- 
H. H. Keahey, southwest of city, lural development Into another 

8 00 — Order of the Eastern c«u»« for worry ®v«r her,<lf'

A telephone you can dial in the dark?
A device that answers your telephone while 
you*re away? A “hands-free” telephone?

Dreams? No!

These new telephone 
services are here today

D on D av is , T e le p h o n e  N ew s R e p o r te r

Star in Masonic Hall. Mr. N. can’t help her overcome 
self-accusation by trying to force 
displays of affection from her. I

S h a m r o c k  G r o u D  don t wondfr mich dem‘ nd n,*ke*j n a m r o t . 8 .  u r u u p  her ..nervolM... ^  chance,  u
Elects Officers • !echoes the very demand of her

SHAMROCK — (Special) — New childhood that has made genuine 
officer* of the Thursday H eritage  expression of feeling so hard for 
Club were elected at the annual her. 
business session recently in the
home of Mrs. Bill Clayton. | Butter can be kept In the freez-

Mrs. John Cullers was chosen Tng^compartment of s  refrigerator 
president; Mrs. Charlas Sander,'or In the home freezer for several 
vice president; Mre. Jack Roach,! months in the original package 
recording secretary; Mrs. Martin without danger of spoilage.
Exum, treasurer; Mrs. Don Pow-' 
ell, corresponding secretary; and 
Mrs. Dusan Pakan parliamentar
ian.

Mrs. Henderson Coffman presid
ed. Reports from the various of
ficers and committees were given

Today i* the tomorrow 
everybody was talking 
about yesterday. And 
with today have come 
a good many new tele
phone ideas and serv
ices that only yester
day were little more 
than dreams.

DON DAVIS

Cream cheese can be tinted with 
food coloring to make it a more 
appealing sandwich filling to chil
dren.

FEAR Any Cough
When a cough starts begin using 
Creomuhion quick for soothing, re
laxing, phlegm loosening heir. Yo*1 
like its results better than other medi
cine or druggist refunds your money. 
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.

CREO M U CSIO N
nAgm Caegkg| GlMtt C#Mh Ingchttig

Send 25 cental In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to A^NE CABOT. Pam-
p* Dally New*, a72 W. Quincy

J • t Street, Chicago 6, Illinois.
1 Quilt Booka now available —

1
Flower Quilts — QlOlj Grandmoth- 
e r’s Patchwork Quilts — Qt02; All-
Year Quilts— Q10S. Each book con-

• 6 5 0 1
m * tains pattern pieces and full di

rections tor making twelve quilts.
Bach Book 50 cents.

•
s

. a  A  . . J

. Repeated By Popular Demand
I To Introduce #  Free Pickk-up 
Our Highest 
Quality Cleaning No Delivery

QUALITY CLEANING 
VERY LOW PRICES

Tuesday —  Wednesday —  Thursday

c | . o n &  4 g cMen's Font* A Shirt* 
and Ladies Blouse* 
end Skirt* .......... Press
Men'* Suit* 
and Ladie*
Plain Dresses..........

ERNE'S
410 S. Cuyler

7 0 c

CLEANERS

Clean & 
Press

The current crop of 
telephone innovation* is varied and excit
ing. Some are fairly simple ideas, others 
have an almost Buck Roger-ish appeal. But 
all have one thing in common. Each is here 
today, real and practical. Each, in its own 
way, is ready, willing and available to add 
a new dimension, new convenience to your 
telephone service.

Take, for example, the Light-Up Dial 
telephone. It’s a simple thing. A email lamp 
lights the dial when you lift the receiver. 
Just the thing when you want to dial a num
ber in a darkened room. This Light-Up Dial 
feature is a natural for bedroom telephones, 
ideal for doctors, nurses, business) people 
who make calls at night.

On the other hand, the new Speakerphone 
is nothing short of modern-day magic. It’s 
a "hands-free” telephone. You eimply press 
a button and talk—without lifting the re
ceiver. The amazing Speakerphone works 
like this. A sensitive microphone in the set’s 
base picks up your voice. You hear the per
son on the other end through a separate 
loudspeaker. Can you imagine the advan
tages for a businessman—hands free to write 
or handle papers, able to have others in his

This device answers your telephone while you're 
aw ay m  takes messages . j . prevents lost calls.

might be interested in today’s stylish deco
rator-color telephone instruments for your 
home, a volume control telephone for per
sona with impaired hearing, a musical chime 
signal to replace the regular bell.

Whichever among this host of modem 1 
telephone services strikes your particular 
fancy, you car bet it didn’t happen by acci
dent. They are all part of the telephone 
company’s constant, continuing effort to 
build and improve your service, keep it the 
finest on the face of the earth. So, even while 
you’re enjoying today’s new telephone serv
ices, there’s this happy thought to keep in 
mind, too. There are more to come tomor
row—and they promise to be corkers.

The "hand*-fr**’’ Speakerphone. You may write, 
handle paper*, move about while you talk!

office for a “telephone conference”? Just ask 
the businessmen who have discovered the 
Speakerphone. To a man, they say “Great!”

Maybe you’re the kind of person whose 
work takes you out of the office a lot, yet 
you need telephone coverage while you’re 
gone. Well, a new answering and recording 
device made by the telephone company is 
just the thing fqr you. A pre-recorded an
nouncement tells the caller that his call is 
being answered automatically and asks that 
a message be left. You get back to the office 
and there are your messages faithfully 
recorded, your important telephone calls 
covered. Who says a man can’t be two 
places at once? ^

The list could go on and on and on. You
Light-Up Dial telephone take* the fumbling 
and error* out of dialing in a darkened room.

Phong 4-2161 J
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

CALL BY NUMBER . .  . IT’S TWICE AS FAST -

ABI-CBf
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We ballava that om  truth to i l m j i  consistent with 
Wa endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed In such front 
moral guides as the Golden Auto, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, a t any time, he Inconsistent with these truths,, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
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Buried Alive
Edgar Alien Poe and other writers who have made 

use of terror and mystery in their writings have, on oc
casion, sent shudders down the spines of readers by re
citing the horror of being buried alive. We can think of 
few events more grisly.

. Perhaps inspired by these imaginings, one wealthy
- man, who had a fear that some such calamity would be-
- fall him, is reported to have actually gone so far as to 

install a telephone in the family crypt, besides having
• his coffin equipped with an inside latch. This way he 
could summon assistonce if the shadow of death depart
ed and he found himself still alive, though interred.. 
There is no record that his servants ever hod to answer 
that extension.

T But in the realm of actuality, we can think of some
thing nearly os horrifying as burial for the living. It is 
the living death invoked at times by psychiatrists and 
government ogents, in which certain persons are sent to 
mental institutions.

Individuals who ore mentally deranged can perhaps 
find assistance through the device. But in recent months 
there hove been three reported instances in which persons 
who criticized some phase of governmental tyranny were 
"discovered" to be "lunatic*. Westbrook Pegler has re
ported extensively on this calamity befalling a harmless 
befuddled poet, named Ezra Pound, who has been in
carcerated for some ten years in St. Elizabeth's the proud 
bedlam in Washington, D. C. Last yeor, Lucille Miller 
of Bethel, Vermont who hod a number of pointed things 
to say about involuntary servitude via the draft law in 
peacetime, found herself sent to the same institution 
And now we leorn that the Finn twins, George and 
Charles, whose only offense was that they bought an air
plane and tried to fly it, were clapped into a mental 
institution because they resisted government efforts to 
interfere in their private business.

Now, from various corners of our nation come re
ports from alarmed citizens. Quietly, but backed by pow
erful financial groups, efforts ore being made in nearly 
every state to pass 'mental health" bills which will make 
it easy for anywhere from two to five government-employ
ed psychiatrists to commit onyone to a mental institu
tion. And the collectivists, sometimes called "lefties," 
ore chortling that anyone who disagrees with government 
policy can be found to be mentally incompetent and got
ten out of the woy by being declared insane.

/■*
If this were not reason enough for apprehension, 

comes now the word that Congressman Green of Oregon 
has introduced a bill in the Congress which provides 
for the purchase of a very large troct of land in Alaska. 
This lond, in the Americon refrigerator, is to be used as 
a "comp" for the "mentally ill."

Russia has earned, and richly deserved the enmity 
and onimosity of civilized countries by exiling political 
prisoners to Siberia. This barbaric custom, which origi
nated with the czars and has continued through the com
munist hegemony in the Kremlin, is now apparently 
about to be emulated by Our own government!

What is a "mentolly III" patient who receives that 
designation as a result of his opposition to some political 
scheme, but a political prisoner?

From our point of view, almost onyone who sees 
through the schemes and machinations of our political 
hierarchy, must be eminently sane and reasonable. But

• the use of federal power to declare such persons in
competent is a tyranny as barbaric ond savage as any

— that has ever been enthroned
This "mental health" device, by means of which 

politicians can legally commit us to a living death, is 
unbelievably evil. This is being buried olive with a 
vengeance.

We hope that these moves in various states and now 
at notional level will alert Americans to just what sort 
of lengths their government will go to dominate and con
trol them. Perhaps they will thus become owore that their 
rulers are not as benevolent as they hod been led to 
believe.

THE NATION'S PRESS
GOVERNMENT (T) MONET
(Atlanta Ga., Militant Trnth)
There is no such thing as "gov

ernment money.” Every penny the 
government has to spend has eith
er come out ot the pockets of the 
taxpayers or is obtained through 
the mortgaging ot future genera
tions.

It isn't the function of govern
ment to provide for the health, 
happiness, social welfare and eco
nomic security of our citizens, 
from the cradle to the grave.

When our people become so 
weak and spineless that they de
mand that "the government" do for 
us the things that we, as citi
zens. should do for ourselves, then 
our standards of patriotism, mor
ality and spirituality have certain
ly hit bottom.

For many years now, soclalis-

I XNOW..BUT I WAS 
V»fl£V &AO TO O A V  i f

\

B ET T ER  JO BS
>y ft. C. HOILES

tic dreamers and radical starga
zers in both political parties have 
been trying to out-bid each other 
with glittering promises of gov
ernment subsidies and hand-outs. 
Such "promises” should Insult the 
intelligence of every good Ameri
can.

How the communist conspirators 
must leap with joy at the sight 
of gullible-American taxpayers who 
are allowing their priceless votes 
to be bought with their own mon- 
ey!

"Everything free tor everybody” 
sounds good — but — at the end 
of the rainbow - of" government 
hand-outs, suhsidies, "security” 
and "welfare” — is — THE 
POORHOUSE — for everybody. . , 
everybody but the bureaucrats who 
planned it that way!

How Absurd Cah We Be
I have been reading a folder

issued by the Council of State 
Chambers of Commerce on the 
subject ot the storage project on 
the upper Colorado River.

The article goes on to describe 
the projects proposed tor storing 
water on the upper Colorado River 
and tha proposed new irrigation 
project.

One of the things I learned from 
reading the folder waa that due 
to the irrigation laws, no Interest 
can be charged against irrigation 
costs. In other words, the taxpay
ers throughout the Nation furnish 
the capital without interest for 40 
or 50 years to build dams to In
crease the value of some favored 
people’s land.

The total proposed cost of the 
Colorado River storage project as 
authorized and contemplated in 
Senate Bill 5.10 amounts to $3,- 
429,000,000. They have proposed ir 
rigation projects in five states — 
Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah 
and New Mexico. The total cost 
to these states In round numbers 
would be $76,000,000. while the rest 
of the states would be obliged to 
pay $3,300,000,000 in round num
bers. New Mexico would pay the 
least, only $10,629,900 and Utah 
would pay $11,658,000. while Colo
rado would pay $34,632,900.

It is estimated that the cost per 
acre of Irrigated land of the total 
number of new acres and supple
mentary acres to be irrigated 
would be $3,548 per acre.

Then the brochure goes on to 
show that the average value of 
irrigated land In Arizona was $300- 
$4)0. Colorado $150-$300. New Mex
ico $225-5300, Utah $250-$300 and 
Wyoming $1254150.

With Oar Farm Surpluses
It is proposed to spend this $3 

billion, in face of the fact that we 
now have eight billion surplus of 
farm products that we can not 
sell and hardly give away. •

One of the causes of the farm 
problem to the Federal Govern
ment in the past bringing under 
irrigation a lot of land. Betides 
this, the Federal Government for 
years has been making farm loans 
to bring under cultivation land that 
should have been used for grazing. 
And yet our legislator* are even 
considering adding these dams to 
bring more farm land under irri
gation.

It is generally admitted that 
citizens have a prior use over ag
ricultural use as far as water is 
concerned. Building these dams 
would probably reduce the amount 
ot water available for Southern 
California domestic use.

Far From A Market
An attempt to Irrigate these 

lands that are far from the mat* 
ket after they have produced farrl 
products is not, certainly, very 
businesslike. It would probably be 
a better Investment to transport 
the water to produce the crop* 
close to their market rather than 
attempting to store the water hun
dreds of miles sway and raise 
crops that have to be transported 
hundreds of miles to reach a 
market.

If our Federal Government obli
gates us for $3 billion or $4 billion, 
it to a nice illustration of the fool
ishness that takes place when the 
government interferes with a free 
and unhampered market in what 
is produced and where It should 
be produced.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M. D.

In Strictest Confidence, Of Course

Fair Enough

National Whirligig
ru  \ /

r o t  
t i r i s c n o N

Ike Demonstrates Ability 

To Roll With The Punches

The attack on cancer is going
forward with ever-increasing vigor 
and effectiveness. Some of the de
velopment of recent years have 
been the result of experimental ob
servation and as yet do not have 
practical application for the victim 
of cancer. Many of them, however, 
hold great promise for the future.

What about prevention? More 
and more attention is being paid 
to the factors which may lead to

WASHINGTON — In hia hand
ling of the Dullea "brink of war” 
epiaode. President Elsenhower has 
demonstrated again, niore specta
cularly than ever before, hi* ama
zing facility of "rolling with the 
punch." In boxing lingo, and in po
litical parlance, it i* the fine art 
of side-stepping or ducking a seem
ingly damaging blow. Ike is a mas
ter at It, as he showed during the 
McCarthy-Cohn-Army drama.

Although the President dealt 
high praise to his Secretary of 
State — "the finest I have ever 
known.” without saying how many 
ha had "known-’ — Ike did not de
fend the main theala of the Life 
interview. He haa not. publicly at 
least, revealed whether he had de
cided to use tactical atomic bombs 
in Korea, in Indo-China, and in a 
conflict over Formosa, if the Com
munists had forcad a ahowdown in 
those areas. That their possible 
use was under consideration by 
the White House, the State and 
War Departments wa* generally 
understood at that time, although 
never publicized until Secretary 
Dulles spoke out.

Ike has side-stepped this question 
for reasons of military as well as 
political strategy. He see* no point 
in informing possible enemies of 
the kind of war w# will waga 
against them. But. by not repudia
ting the basic idea of this specific 
wsrning. he imples that we are not 
tapending billions in making A- 
bomba for the fun of It.

Why is it that sometimes cer
tain cells grow wild and produce 
a cancer? The answer to this all- 
important question is not dear, 
but laboratory investigators have 
learned something about it. The 
possibility that excessive cigaret 
smoking is one of those factors is 
a recent development which at 
least shows how much interest 
there is in learning more.

ONE OF THE FACTORS in prog- 
ret* has been the increased em
phasis on early diagnosis Many 
cancers, when they can be dis
covered soon enough alter they 
have started, can be successfully 
treated and lives saved. Different 
types of cells can be identified by 
microscopic examination and the 
treatment often depends on the 
type of cells as well as on their 
location and the length of time the 
cancer hat been active.

Treatment continues to improve. 
It is now well known that if all 
cancer cell* can be removed by 
surgery the growth of the cancer 
can be halted. Since more and 
more people are getting this sur
gery early enough so that all the 
cells can be removed, and since 
(be areas open to surgical treat
ment and methods used by sur
geons have both been extended or 
improved, treatment is becoming 
increasingly satisfactory.

LX ADDITION to surgery, the 
other two methods of treatment are 
the us* of X-rays and radium. 
Here, too, new and improved tech
niques and instruments have ex
tended the field in which effective 
cancer treatment can be employed.

The progress in control of can
cer, extensive though it has been, 
is not pearly enough. We need ftill

By RAY TUCKER

communication and feed line* * e- 
tween hia front-line forces and hia 
supply depots and command head
quarters. The aoldier* would have 
been stranded and starved.

Russia Itself la particularly vul
nerable to this kind of retaliation. 
The Soviet's!actor!ea , mines, pe
troleum fields and mobilization 
centers are far back and distant 
from possible combat areas in 
Weitem Europe, the Far East, thai 
Middle

Its attenuated and undeveloped 
Stalin himself said that on* of our 
knocked out in the early weeks of 
a war, assuming that the Allies 
retain or regain control of the air. 
Stalin himself said thatone of our 
most Important World War n  con
tributions to him waa trucks.

The heads of seven of the coun
try's biggest baking companies, 
according to news accounts, met 
lecently with the national leaders 
of their unionized drivers.

| The aim of the conference, held 
1 - consider ways of increasing ef- 
j ticiency in bread deliveries and 
1 thus cut coats to housewives.

The meeting was arranged by 
the Economics of Distribution 
Foundation, a nonprofit research 
group set up tost February by the 
truck union and several large em
ployer*.

David Kaplan, president of the 
foundation, aasertedly said of (he 
conference. "This has the makings 
ot a mutual assistance pact be
tween the bakery companies and 
their unionized drivers.''

SheJes of the company union!
___________________  Caa it be that anything resemb-

East arid Southeast Asia.j ^ng * mutual assistonce pact be
tween employers and their organ
ized employees is again shaping up 
in America? Will the union bosses 
stand for it? Will the law allow 
«?

We can only wait and see — In 
the meantime hoping the day will 
ultimately arrive when the bar
baric notion that employees' in
terests a r e  essentially opposed 
to those of their employer* vffl 
be consigned to the oblivion that 
it has tong since deserved.

M f f P J T t / b u S f !  ttM ftf t
i w *  fom ra* gpfCT* v jy s rv o

The Dulles interview, for .the support Stevenson, Humphrey and
first time, has virtually broken the 
secrecy with which Admiral Lewis 
L. Strauss, ARC Oialrman, has 
surrounded our atomic advances. 
It Inferred that the United States 
haa unnumbered thousands of 
small and easily transportable A- 
bombs for pinpointing a limited 
and localized target area.

TTie terrain in Korea, in China 
and in Indo-China is obviously not 
suscsptible to the large-scale A- 
bombg that led to Japan's surren
der. There arc no great cities, no 
highly integrated industrial hives 
like Detroit or Pittsburgh, no ma
jor transportation systems.

Therefore, as Dulles said, the A- 
bombs on theae battlefields would 
have been directed against such 
local and selective targets as mili
tary staging and supply centers in 
the enemy’s rear areas. In short, 
we would have blasted and cut all

Prime Minister Anthony Eden, 
although taking exception to cer
tain statement! In the eulogy of 
Dulles, was quick to recognise and 
take advantage of the American 
statesmen's ultimatum. He joined 
Dulles in serving notice on th* 
Communists that, Instead of handi
capping another MacArthur In 
another Korea, the Allies will fight 
to win with every weapon in the 
atomic armory.

It ia theae aspects of the Duties 
interview, which he has empha
sised in private discussions with 
kty Democratic Senators, that 
have kept the main body of th* 
opposition from attacking Ike or 
Dullea too furiously. Th* more sol
id and thoughtful members do not

Lehman on this issue.

Colorful

ACROSS
1 Brownish 

purple

3 Girl's 
nickname 

•  Think
S Shad*' of green l * * 1' "  lh“
•  Th*----- , l  Worm.

white and blue *
12 Goddess of

discord 10C“ y in

more basic knowledge about can
cer which will give Information on 
(he cause or causes thus leading 
to more effective preventive meas
ure*.

Needed also is a diagnostic test 
(perhaps of the blood or urine) 
which will reveal the presence or 
absence of cancer anywhere in the 
body. Such a test would make it 
possible to concentrate diagnostic, 
search on those known to have 
*cncer and thus to still earlier 

liagnosis and more effective treat- 
■tent.

FINALLY. RESEARCH is need-
ed to tBVelop some medical or drug 
treatment of cancer. If this could 
be don* it might be possible to in
ject or give by mouth tome chem
ical substance which would destroy 
the cancer cell* without harming 
the healthy cells ol the body.,

V3 Fruit drinks 
14 Exist 
13 Smartness
17 Expire
18 Wintry 

precipitation
19 Studio 
21 Rave
23 Ocean
24 ------------and reel
27 Falsified
29 Solar disk 
32 Peaceful 
34 Repair ihoec 
38 Mechanism
37 Opposed
38 Narrow cut
39 Italian capital
41 Unhappy
42 Beverage 
44 Pealed 
46 Eddied
49 Eating place
53 Also
54 Cherished 
58 Sea eagle
57 Minced oath
58 Glacial ice
59 Footlike part 
00 Part in play 
•1 One of two

DOWN
1 Enclosures
2 River in 

Soviet Ruitia
1 Quote 
4 Natural fat

Pennsylvania 
11 Horned 

ruminant 
16 Slanted type 
20 Rent

30 Party-giver 
Maxwell

31 Require 
22 More pleasant 33 Saltpeter
24 Frees 35 Happenings
25 Soviet city 40 Trial
26 Prayer* 43 Change
28 Play 45 Haggard

40 Pace
47 Had on
48 Therefor*
50 Steep
51 Son of Jacob 

(Bib.)
52 Paradise 
55 Fruit drink
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1 Pegler Pays Tribute To 
The Late Ward Greene

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
«

■ftie death of Ward Greene, th* trouble la I  aold It outright for very
editor and general manager of 
King Feature* Syndicate, la a per
sonal disaster to all of ua who 
worked with him and of course to 
many other* in and out of the 
newspaper business which he hon
ored and adorned. I have met few 
persona whom I could atmcerely 
describe as saintly but this Is my 
opinion of Jimmie Green* and I 
am sure none of our writer*, a r t
ists, editors, and our girls on the 
switchboard, will dissent. He was

little."
Later, though, he and Disnty got 

up a comic strip on the same 
them* and Jtmmia recently told 
me thi* would bring him $20,000 
a year as long aa he wanted to do 
it.

As I write this, Gorty phones 
from Sants Barbara to warn me 
not to giv* an Impression that 
Jimmi* was swaetly tiresome.

" I  never knew any non-profes- 
■ional who had so many fights,'*

saintly although he once remarked ^  --jie never ducked a fight
in his quiet voice, faintly musical' or won on# when VlUa ralded 
with the accent of the south, that zCSolumlMIto. N.M., he secretly wired 
he hated church-people in Georgia the ^ ar Department for creden- 
who used to rush up to him beam- ya ja aa a war correspondent suid 
ing smugly and cry "Brother, era tj,e message leaked to some of ua 
you a CTirtotlan?" |So we tent him a wire to drop

I doubt that he really hated everything and hurry to Washing- 
them because hating limply wa* ton. Jimmie resigned, waa about 
out of his line. Sweetly generous, to hop a day coach when w* aent 
indiscriminate kindness waa hia hint another saying the War De
chief trait. J. D, Gortatowaky, partment waa advised that he was 
another member of our uptown a drunken bum, and therefore with- 
braas, put it that unwavering toy-| drew th# credentials. Jimmie 
aity was his strongest spiritual wound up in a police station, pretty 
trait. 1 agree, but I think it to a I well ecuffed up. H* hit a cop hia 
phase of the whole soul of a man ' Href week in New York and Sim* 
whose like I never have met. He Silverman, of Variety, got him out 
waa *o generous and fair that not of that one.
long ago he went after a writer, | "One night in Los Angeiea, h* 
offering him a contract evan took pity on a horrible, low-down
though this young man had taken 
■om* terrible belts at our concern 
and some of our executive*.

"He has been pretty rough on

bum sleeping in that park serosa « 
from the Btltmor* and, at four in 
the morning, tried to take this 
character up to ehar* hia room. 

He," Jimmie* said,r  **but the kid ’is Th« house detective stopped them . 
a good writer and he seems to me and J*mmi* said why, is la my 
to have integrity. I am afraid I ™*nd ’ The houra Dick raid 
Uk« h im "  rokay. what la. hia nam t?’ Jimmie

f . . . 1  turned to the bum and aaid,Jimmie -  Thi* nickname juat , ,frlend whal ^  nam, r  ^
happened and waa with him tilted  th# Dick and they
childhood -  was .potted a . a great to „ „  lh# nl ht daak at tha 
noyeilrt i„ 1929 when hi. .rat book , Examlner „ hlm of j .,,. 
"Cora Potto ' w a. published and H# n(v, r  mora ^  1J0
Henry Mencken went into connip-, ..
tlona about a new genius. Cora, pouno"'
Pott, was a madam. The theme! *» lh« • « * • .  ofUn ,#t
wa. bold enough by Itself but Jim- Ihe whole staff go at noon on very 
m.e's Cora Pott, was an absolute »*<H **9* «  “ >• weather wa. bad ,  
challenge to morals because she winter he would chto* up shop 
wa. successful and still on th . rise. ln u "‘« tuT th* D u rb a n  P»opl. 
without the .lightest Indication ot U» make it home. Thi. earned him 
retribution, on the last page. - I th« ot 81n»°n ^ * r te - ’ •

I thought? "Death in the Deep! Four year. ago. Jimmie wa. 
South” was Jimmie's best It wa* I look r*al b“ t lw ‘h* y*, r  
a fierce, magnificent rebuke to tn* •  Uttle and was enjoy-
typical city-side gang of reporters ln* ,,,# wlUl u  wU*
on a "hot" murder atory. It was a who had once been hia secretary,
paraphrase of th* tragedy of Leo Her anxiety seemed to be over un-
Frank, a  young AU.nt. ,actory | he had a heart attack on board , 
executive from the north who waa lh# President Polk approaching 
convicted of murdering a young Havana.
woman, sentenced to hang, com- Jimmie waa an affectionate 
muted to life and. finally, lynched.' friend of Margaret Mitchell. 
The description of the heartless- another reporter of hia call in Al
ness of reporters. Including worn- ianla. After eh* wrote "Goo* With
en, in pursuit of trifles for new The Wind" he boasted proudly of
leads for new edition* end the an- their friendship. And when I first 
guish of th* afflicted wife wife the met Mias Mitchell ehe spent a good 
man accused took courage because deal of th# interview telling me 
the protrayala were photographic what a great wrttar he waa and of 
and theae were people with whom her Joy in hia succeaa. 
he had to work day after day. j A yf ar ago Jimmie waa forbid-

A few years ago Jimmi* did a den to drive a car. 80 he got a do 
little sentimental book about a lux* affair and a uniformed chauf- 
couple of dogs, called “Lady and feur and he recently remarked to 
the Tramp.” U aoid well but au-'ht* old friend. Oortatowaky: “Oor- 
thors seldom get rich on books so ty I now rid# to my office In a 
when Disney made a movie of It limousine with a driver in livery 
I phoned Jimmie from Arisons to and I read my New York Time* ' 
congratulate him. He thanked me and take my heart-pilla. I am a 
but aaid with a dry chuckle, "only | success at last.”

Hankerings

Hank Learns He' Can't Act, 

But Gets SI 3 Fee Anyway
By HENRY McLEMORE

I  doubt If there Is any person 
who doesn't think he can act. I 
know I think I can.

We look at people on TV and 
criticize them thinking to ouraelve# 
how much better we could do it, 
but it isn't true. Acting Is a pro
fessional skill that la learned by 
hard work. How well I know!

I was offered a part in the TV 
show, "The Millionaire.” If you 
ever saw anyone making a com
pletely utter fool of himself, it 
wa* me. It was a small part — 
it was amaller tfian a small part — 
it was a teeny, tiny part. All I 
was called upon to do was to be 
a member of a circus crowd and 
look up' at an actor on a high 
trapeze and express awe.

Try expressing awe sometime. 
I t’a very difficult. I expressed 
fear, fright, and horror - I not 
only expressed then once, but 
I expressed them five or six times! 
The director, Mr. Green, and the 
producer of the show, Mr. Don 
Kedderson, said in unison: "Tlila 
man simply can't- express awe. 
W# will have to dismiss him and 
hire an extra to do his part."

I don't have to tell you that this 
made me mad. I told Mr. Green 
and Mr. Fedderson that I would ex
press aw* if ft took all day. They 
told me that for me jp take all 
day would b* more tfian it waa 
worth. I asked the name of th# 
show and they told me 1$ was 
“The Millionaire,'' So I told them

If w# were shooting a show with 
such a name, on# day’# coat

j wouldn’t hurt.
They didn't take very kindly to 

this By this Urn* we were ail 
1 getting mad because I couldn’t ex
press awe and they didn't like my 
not being able to express It. They 
I showed me a nine-year-old boy who 
I could do it beautifully. I retorted 
j  by saying that I waa not nine 
years old.

M r., Federaon and Mr. Green 
said, "Why don't w# just give 

| you the thirteen dollars for which 
w* hired you and let you go on 
back home?” I took the thirteen 
dollars.

It isn't often that you get thir
teen dollars for doing something 

I that you can’t do. Most Americana 
work at what they can do: furni
ture upholsterer* are paid because 

! they can upholster furniture, me
chanics work on cars because they 

|can fix them, car Judges are paid 
j because they can judge car*. I 
'wiks paid for doing nothing, and 
when you can get something for 
nothing you are ahead of the garnet 
gam e!

To get back to my original aub- 
Ject, there la nothing easier to do 
than criticize those whose Jobe look 
easy. It doesn't take much talent 
to laugh at those who perform in 
public: it come* easy. Th* hard
est thing 1* to do it yourself J, l  
h*v# the greeteat respset in ths 
world for thus* who can make a 
hard thing look easy.
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Dons Set Mark With 40 Wins;K"y 
Louisville Drops Flyers 66-64

By JOHN UKIFKIN 
United Press Sports Writer

Nations! champion San Francis
co, which “ walked" to a new 
major-college record of 40 straight 
victories, promised "no letdown" 
Monday as It drov4 toward the alt- 
time all-college record of 58 con
secutive triumphs.

S'wesl 
Teams Meet 
This Week

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer

This is the week Southwest Con-’y ,^  arch-rival Dayton was ousted 
ference basketball fans have been1 from the unbeaten ranks by Loula- 
awaiting with high anticipation as ville in overtime,
it features the first of two vital 
meetings between the marauding 
Mustangs of Southern Methodist 
and the rampant Razorbacka of Ar
kansas.

There'll be excitement aplenty in 
a jampacked new Arkansas field- 
house Saturday night when these 
two pace-setters get together with 
the winner becoming the favorite 
to take the title SMU won outright 
last season.

Of course, there's a chance that 
either or both of them will carry 
an unsullied league record into 
the game despite their 4-0 records 
to date.

teams ranked in the top 30 nation
ally were upset—16th-ranked Cin
cinnati by St. Louis, 104-86, and 
lBth-ranked Marquette by Bradley, 
86-67.

Illinois, ranked No. 3 nationally, 
paced the other victorious ranked 
teams with an 80-88 win over De 
Paul, despite >9. points by De

Pacific Coast—UCLA (4-0) tan
gles with second-place Washington 
(5-1) Friday and Saturday; South
ern California (also 5-1) meets 
Oregon same nights.

Big Seven—three-way tie exists 
a t 8-1 among Kansas, Kansas

48th
Year 5

The Dons won No. 40 Saturuay, Paul's Ron Soblesczyk. Illinois now 
night when they overcame a freak has an 11-1 record, 
stall to beat California, 33-24. The' * “
historic conquest solidified their 
hold on the No. 1 national ranking 

for it came on the same night

Major League Leaders
As a result of weekend play, 

here’s the situation In major-con
ference races.

Big Ten—idle Iowa (4-1) can tie I Other leaders — West 
for lead if Illinois (4-0) loses to State; Rocky Mountain -  
Mtnesota Monday night. 'State.

The 40 straight tops the old raa 
jor - college mark of 38 straight 
held by Long Island University 
(1935-36) and Seton Hall (1940-41).

Now the target is the string of 
55 wins compiled by Peru (Neb.)
State Teachers from 1921-28, which 
stands as the small-college and all
college records. San Francisco has

Beats 
Santee

BOSTON —UP —Irishman Ron 
Delany was a bit confused over 
Wes Santee and his “ rabbit" but 
he beat them both in the Boston 
Athletic Association’s mile Satur
day and ran off with “most out
standing" honors.

The rabbit-in the race was Billy 
Taylor, a half-miler at the best, 
who was brought along by 8antee 

State, and Colorado with last two P*c« »n the first haM of
meeting in week’s Mg game Sat 
urday.

Missouri Valley—St. Louis risks 
4-0 record twice.

Southwest—co-leaders SMU and 
Arkansas play once, then clash 
Saturday.

Russia Takes Long Lead 

In 7th Winter Olympics

the race.

By CHARLES RIDLEY
CORTINA. Italy —UP— Russia, 

far out front with 80 points al
ready, hoped to wrap up virtual 
victory in the unofficial team 
standings Monday while the Unit
ed States. near the bottom of the

and Switzerland are tied for sev-j 837.3 points. The compulsory .Bg*. 
enth place with 8 1-2 points each, urea count 80 per cent of the ejrpnt 
Holland, France and Norway have] and the free skating phase of ^ha 
five points apiece while Spain has | event, which will be held Wednea* 
three and Canada one. | day, counts 40 per cent. !

In the men's compulsory figure Russia produced a surprise with*
skating competition Sunday, three its brilliant showing Sunday in-4heTTi r  . __*—- rT - .- -TTr» mi___ • , , - - - m  r t .  w A r a -Olympic barrel with only 6 1-2 U.S. skaters wound up 1-2-3. Three-' ski jumping half of the Nordic. 

Delaney admitted later that in points, looked to its women figure'tim e world champion Hayes Alan combined event. Soviet skier Yjjriy
Jenkins of Colorado 8pringt. Colo.1 Moschktn leaped 78.5 and 77 me-;

Texas
Idaho

Grid Schedule For 
3-4A District Set

the course of the mile he wasn't 
sure just whether he was seeing 
Santee or the rabbit but, he added, 
he didn’t care.

The young Villanova man ran 
his race end had enough left on 
the last two laps to pick up 30 
yards to overwhelm the rest of the 
field giving the crowd of 13,909 
something to cheer about.

121# fans had expected a duel 
between the Irishm an and the Ma
rine lieutenant and they had not 
contemplated an extra added at
traction in the person of Taylor.

Taylor set a good pace for San
tee for the first quarter In 68.6 
but be burned himself out shortly 
thereafter. Santee stayed In the

skaters for a sorely-needed lift.
U.S. women figure skaters, led was first with 862.2 points. Ronald ters (247 feet, 8 inches and 282

by world champion Tenley A1 Robertson of Long Beach Calif.,] feet, 7 inches) to take th* lead!
bright of Newton, Mass., were fa ; was second with 840.1, and Jen-jwith 220 points,
vored to dofhlnata the compulsory k*n*' younger brother, David, also( Marvtn Crawford of Denver,
figures phase of the competition of Colorado Springe, was third with Colo., made the best showing
on Monday’s program and defend- among U.S entrants tn Sunday's
ing champion Andrea Mea Law
rence was expected to add to 
America's point total In ths wom
en's special slalom.

But th« front-running Russians 
were given even chances to win 
both the men's 16-kilometer (nine 
miles end 560-yard) cross-country 
ski race and the men's 1,500-meter 
(1,840-yard) speed skating race.

Three hockey games also were 
on tap Monday in the opening of

The Done try to take over the 
lead in the California Basketball 

For, each has a road game to j Association Tuesday night when 
hurdle prior to the Saturday date u,ey p|ay gan Jose State. Then 
in Fayetteville. SMU must tackle they play Loyola (Calif.) on Frl- 
an improving Baylor team on the day.
le tter's  home floor at Waco Tuea- Dayton, which had won 14 con- 
day night and Arkansas invades Mcutlvely, bowed tn e hectic game 
Fort Worth Wednesday n i g h t : on its home court as Louisville, 
Against Texas Christian | ranked No. 10 nationally by the

SMU’s Coach E. O. (Doc) Hayes Press board of coaches,
couldn’t afford to be pessimistic pUat,ed Its season record to 18-1. 
about surviving the two road Kentucky, ranked No. 4 nation- 
games, especially after the way ally, was another major upset vlc- 
hia Mustangs stampeded TCU 103 tim—bowing to eighth-ranked Van- 
to 64 last Saturday night even with1 derbilt, 81-73. The loss was the 
Hayes playing reserves half thej Wildcats’ first In Southeastern

11 more regular season games to
play—so an all-conquering career | The Pampa Harvesters will open i view. Monterey and Palo Duro to “‘*‘1““’’' '  .  lap Monaay ln me opening oi
would carry the Dons past this thetr '58 grid schedule with Austin; form the new 3-AAAA district. ___ ^ ____________I th* championship round In those
figure In the late stages of the of El 
NCAA tournament.

Try for I-eaU

John Reddell,
district that have games Farris. Lubbock; Joe TCerbel,

grid
Paso in Harvester Park 

September 14 while other teama of 
the newly formed 3-AAAA district 
will face such powers as Capitol 
Hill, Oklahoma City, Adamson of 
Dallas, Littlefield and Snyder.

The other major powers outside 
the ____
scheduled with the Harvesters a r e  Amarillo; Bill DuBose, Monterey 
Capitol Hill, Midland and Wichita and Don Mouser, Plain view, should 
Fall„ I all be back this year as coaches

The Oreen snd Goldert. still u n ,'j“  * *  formed conferenc..
der the guidance of Coach Jack for ***  DUtricl teama
Lockett, are not to be caught un-j Sept. 14. (Night) Capitol Hill, 
prepared when the season cornea Oklahoma City at Amariilo;
around as they will begin spring Adamson, Dallas, st Lubbock,
training soon and they should be Auatln, El Paso, at Pampa; Little- 
well conditioned by kickoff time flsld at Plainvlew; Borger at' Sny- 
next fall. jder-

The Amarillo 8andlee will face! *«pt. »  (Night) Dumas at Palo

Jack Lockett PamDa coach and Ure near the «»ree-quarter mark. gam el, the u  s  wal (avored over Jack Lockett, Pampa coach ana r . c*lved a roaring ova-'Germany> Canada was the
tion as he raced around the trackBilly Willard, Borger mentor,

should come up with better rec- ____. ___ „
ordt this year than they did in the and. laUr d the same circuit7 3 ... ^ iw ith  a spotlight playing on himpast M W n with the addition of H# for lh#
the three other •ch<»L. 1 .portsw rit.r. who voted him the

Palo Duro. Pat John }  Hallahan trophy M ^
outstanding athlete in the meet.

game or more. JC onferenc . pl.y and ] c ^ >l^ “u’ ,p ^ c^ 7 w ClUU F a lU  Duro: Paeciud, Fort Worth at
and Odessa while Borger faces Monterey
Snyder, Duncan, Okla., Fort Worth 
Tech, and El Paso High.

The Westerners srlll meet Adam-

But, the coach of the nation’s them into third piece. Two other 
ninth-ranked Methodists said he 
was “ just plain acared."

“Baylor Is always troublesome 
at horns," he said, “and now the 
Bears have Jerry Mallett back ln | 
top form. Then, everyone knows 
what an obstacle It is to play Ar-1 
kansas at Fayetteville .’•

Aikanaa»a and SMU have m et1 
•nca before this season with SMU 
taking a narrow 67 to 62 verdict]
In the opening game of the (Con
ference pre season tournament at
Houston By UNITED PRESS

These two rlube figure In three-! haM *nv, | 0plng the
fourths of the league^ games on Border conference basketball race _
tap this week. Baylor plays Texas may swept sway this week as LAI I — *
at Austin ln the other loop encoun-j Anzona State, Arizona and N e w U P r i l d r c I  V Y  I M  J
t , r ' ! Mexico carry their hopes intc,

There ll be four non conference , lm #,  T, xa.  rivals.
games, however — two Monday . _  . . . . . .  .* West Texas, which sets the pace I

with a 3-1 record, will play host
_  _  . __, . . . . .  . t o  Arizona State on 'niursdey end

,T*X“  Arizona on Saturday night in the J *  a .  T
against Okiahoma Qty and Texas f#atura ,  ^  tw^ Invading f l f t  I  f  T A | | r n £ V

z r ““ • [ s r . J E ;  w"h U011 l o u r n e l
T4ch at Beaumont and the Aggies ' -  H». w o n n1 Arizona State launches its bid "A*' w u o u

Lela School 
To Host 34 
(age Teams

SHAMROCK,
School will host one of the largest 
grade school basketball tourna
ments ever held, in Texas begtn- 

over Czechoslovakia, ( R 'i» * i\nlnK T uesday  evening, Jenuary 31. 
was picked over Sweden. V [’Thirty-four team s-18 boys and 18 

With seven of the 24 Olympic glrta_ ara entered in the tourney 
everts already completed Km-[w hich will continue with morning, 
■‘a \ « 0  points ln the team s t^ d ^ r^ .  e rnoon and night sessions
inge, which are strictly unofficii 
since awards are made to Individ
uals and not nations in the Olym
pics, represents more than a two- 
to-one ratio over the nearest com
peting country. Austria.

The Austrians are tn second

Sept. 21 (Night) Capitol Hill. 
Oklahoma City al Pampa: Fort 
Worth Tech at Borger; Amarillo 

eon of Dallas, Odessa, North Fort at Paschal. Fort Worth; Enid. 
Worth and Abilene. Monterey’s Okla., at Palo Duro; Odessa at 
Plainsmen seem to have one of Lubbock; Monterey at Highland1 
the tougher sohedules with Abilene. Park, Dallas.
Paschal, Highland Park and Mid ] Sept. 28 (Night) Pampa at Mid
land. > I land; Duncan. Okla., at Borger;

All of the coaches will be beck Levelland at Plainvlew; Abilenf at 
for the coming season when Lub- Monterey; Lubbock at North Fort 
bock, Pampa. Amarillo and Bor-!Worth; Palo Duro at Bowie, El 
ger of the northern half of the !• Paso; Wichlts Falls at Amarillo

Virus Ailment 
Didn't Slop 
Vic Seixas
n o  °VL1T rOOD.1 B’E^ C?is followed by Sweden with 14 points

allm“ V  "  ""P i and Germany with 10. The U.S Vic Seixas from winning the sin- ________  3

jump. He was ln 16th place with; 
200 points on identical leaps of 327 
feet, 11 Inches.

CORTINA, Italy, Jan. 29 — UP —• I 
Unofficial team standings after; 
Sunday’s event* in the 1958 Win- 
ter Olympic games (gold medals 
won in parentheses);
Nation Potato
1. USSR (3) ,,••,*••••••••»«*. 80
2. Austria (1) .................  29 *

y 3. (Tie) Italy (1) 16
(Special) — Lela j. (Tie» Finland (1) . . . . . . . .  15

6. Germany (1) ..................... 10 [
7. (Tie) United States .........
7. (Tie) Switzerland ...........
9. (Tie) The Netherlands . . J 3  ’ 
9. (Tie) Norway . . . . . . . . *

12. Spain • .* •• .••• .....•« * . A  *
13. Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,

(Points are distributed on a 10* 
15-4-3-2-1 basis for placing* from 

Trophies will be awarded first first through sixth. Twenty • five 
and second place winners and win- points are thus awarded for each, 
nert of consolation ln the boys and of 24 events. Seven have been 
girls brackets. ! completed. A total of 600 points

Thomas H. Baker, Lela School «ventiially will be shared.).

th Saturday, February 4.

place in the teem standings with1 Priclpal, la tournament director,
....................  nffiniatinir at His i.rill he29 points, thanks to their tecord- 

ahatterlng first, second and third 
place sweep of Sunday's men'*

officiating at the games will be 
Bobby Crooks, 'Shamrock’s Junior 
high school coach, and Norbert

giant slalom ski race on the icy Scblege of Lela. 
slopes of Mount Falorta. ( Pampa boys and Kellerville girls

Italy and Finland are tied foi are champions of last year s tour- 
thtrd place with 15 points apiece, ney.

The first round of play will be

Monday night and two Saturday 
night.

AAAA district align with Plain-

Thunderbird

face Houston at Houston Saturday
night.
* Dick

, Tuesday night j t  Abilene against 
who was the only Hardln-Simmons (0-41 and movt*

7 on lo Lubbock Wednesday night “ y for p"®*
Ick O'Neal 

FrtJf to bother SMU In the walks 
way last week, stretched his con
ference scoring average to 23 2 
point* per game as compared to 
21.0 and 20.4 for idle Temple Tuck
er of Rice and Ray Downs of Tex-

PALM 8PRING8, Calif. — UP— 
tourists headed Mon-

gles crown and teaming with Ar
mando Vieira of Brasil to grab 
the doubles championship at the 
Hollywood Beach Invitational ten-' 
nls tournament.

Seixas coliapaed Friday after, 
winning the semi-finals of thei 
men's singles and was sent to bed 
under e doctor's care with 101- 
degree fever.

But the Philadelphia star, top-

Pete Burke 
Wins Senior 
Europe Trip

Sellout Seen 
For Mat Show

as follows: Tuesday; 6:30 p.m.l Juan Garcia from Mexico City 
Shamrock “ A”, v». McLean boys, baa been signed to meet Mike 
7:30 p.m.- Shamrock v«. McLean Clancy of Boston. Maas., in one 
girls; 11:30 p.m. Wheeler vs. Kel- <* th* main eventa on th* local 
ion boya; mat card Wednesday night Feb-

Weonesday, February 1: 9 a m ruary 1. Mike Clancy beat Dizzy 
Wellington v*. Erick, boys; 10 00 Davis, Southwest States heavy- 
a m. Wellington v*. Kelton. girls; weight champion, last week tn two 

I 11:00 e.m.- Shamrock ’’B '’ vs. stralgh falls'. He immediately 
•Shamnorwood “ B” boys; i p .m .! challenged Davis to a champlon- 
ijual vs. Carendon. girls; 2 p.m. ship match. Davis declined be- 
Clarendon vs. Mobeette, boys; 3 cause he is to be ln New Mexico 
p.m. Mobeetie vs. Wheeler, boys j the next month, but will be happy 

p m.- Quail v*. Lefors, boys; to accommodate him on his reti; •>.Oct. 8 (Night) Pampa at Wichita n*U° n ' W“ , * _
F*1U. El Paso at Borger. Monter l ** ” , M - . fne.Hh Fla. —UP It took * p.m.- KellervUlt vp, Samnorwood.l Juan Garcia appeared here last
•y at Midland; PUInview at Lub-1 "  !J J ' J  Pele Burk* of Huntin*' girls; 7 p.m. Alanreed vs. Sham-' week the ftbat time and the fens
bock: Carter . Riverside, Fort ] r‘ "ked.  to  ton' N T « lon* >‘m* to wta his nowoodP. A-. boy.; 8 p.m.- Alan
Worth at Palo Duro; Amarillo .<1 A M - '  t<n,m‘ men‘’ bU' '« d  vs. Lela. girl.; 10 p m .-Kel-

Monday he was even more happyl ,rrvtlIa Vs Lela boys- 
about hie coming trip to Europe Thursday. Februaiy 2 -9  am  
and a starting berth in the British 
Open championship.

Odessa.
Oct. 12 (Night) Pale Duro at 

Pampa; Lubbock at Abilene; Bor
ger at Monterey; Plain view at 
Hereford.

Oct. II (Night) Pampa at Ama
rillo; Palo Duro at Monterey, Bor
ger at Plainvlew.

Oct. 28 (Night) Plain view at 
Palo Duro; Lubbock at Borger.

Oct. 27 (Night) Monterey at 
Amarillo

M Umpire Lev Richards agreed to 
‘ three-set matches due to Seixas’

O'Neal's 28 points also put him 
a t ths 400-point ltvsl for the sea 
son with Tucker for a 
average, a shade behind Down*' 
full season sversgs of 23 9.

nix. Art*., snd th* big, Nffv ,  (Night) Pampa at Moa-

Illness instead of the usual five 
sets required in championship con-

._ . , I By winning the ProfessionalSeixas snd Vtsirs whipped Les- *. .. .
lie I/ongshors, Anniston. Al... and ^  1 Mn‘° r
Lonnie Jordan. Birmingham. M . ^  P‘^  Upt a, dh*ck. A. ... _ ,»or $1,000 In addition to th# top
!  • k \  • •mlfinal,• d* ay*d a I and the berth in th . BriUsh Open day wh.n 8 .tx a . wa. unable to go Burk# „ nk u  on^ e
on after bis collapse Friday. I wth 8und.y  to gain th . sen

In the finale, they defeated Moy- (<>r »tle h„ .  ___
Ian and Australian champ Bob 
Howe in a long set, 16-14, 6-2.

by a stroke over Ock 
Wlllowelte of Dayton. Ohio. He fin- 

hole total of

were very pleased.
Garcia is one of th* better 

wrestlers to come out of Mexico 
and he wrestles clean. The match 

Briscoe vs. Lefors, girls; 10 e.m should be a good on*.
Canadian vs. Erick, girls; 11 a.m.-| Two girl wrestlers will go in th* 
Briscoe ve. Canadian, boye; other main event e 2 out of 2 falls

Beginning Thursday afternoon, no time limit grudge match with 
will begin meeting vinnsrs Frankie Hill Murdock, as referee, 
and losers will begin playing for Kathy Lee and Joan Ballard
the consolation honors.

Ex-Olympic Ski Judge Dies
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 28 

U P—Arthur (Red) Barth, former 
president of the National Ski

were both disqualified last week 
after roughing th* referee.

Dr. Lse Grable, the world's most 
noted mass hypnotist will appear 

ner oo the program for a 20 mlnuts 
As- show He will also be wrestlingagainst Tsxss Tech, a pre-season mon*y P°l th«r* w ekeend-[,* r .y: Amarillo at Plainvlew; Lub- . * 1°"/ w„m. n Im ateur lah,d up wlth a 54 . _____ 1 -  -

favorite currently deadlocked with wiU* • notl,*r  " n ,w ' champion to bock st Palo Duro. . i t  nhi ,1* In the event for professionals soclation and the first Olympic ski I Hark Lewln ln a 1 fall 30 minuts
Nov. I (Night) Amarillo at Lub- the ^ ornt^ t  »ingl#* with a 8-0 |®° year* ot *ge and over Jumping ^ldge from America, died time limit bout Dr. Grable’e show

favorite currently deadlocked with 
Texas Weatsm snd New Mexico **at ,or th* caah 
AAM at 2-2 ] This time th* 48-year-old Jimmy

_  ... ' , „  _, I Demaret, ths handsome TexanTexas Westsrn and New Mexico whQ „ad no( won .  tournainant
n P y„ V ! i Urn ' T f ' ,  ^  tine , he captured th . cel.britiw  El Peeo Saturday night to round ^  Wa<; tlv(U>n D C„ in 1963.

out the tl 1. play. They figured in, Jt w(m ^  Thunder-
23 3-polnt tbs only loop gam . last week a . ^  InvltaUonal io har,  8un.

GEORGE NEEF
S E L L S

INSURANCE

lha Miners upset the Aggies 63 to
61 s t Las , day when he cloeed with a lata 

Cruce*. i rugh ,0 tdgg (bs third-round lead-
There's just as much activity er Dr c . r y  Mlddlscoff. Demaret 

outside the circuit as there is in- bad a 289 total, compared with 270
side with five non • conference for tha Memphis dentist, and re-
games on Up. three of them Mon ceived a check for 32,000, instead 
day-night Texaa at West Texas ^  the $1,000 for second.
Arizona at Flagstaff State and Putting Better
Santa Barbara at New Mexico < rm putting better than I have 
A*M. Santa Barbara moves over for y*arg," ,*td Jimmy Monday,
to Tucson against Arizona "And I say that despite the fact
Wednesday and Hardin • 8immons that I had five three-putt greens 
tackles Midwestern at W i chtta th* 72 holes. I'm  getting a lot 
Fall* Thursday. J of good ones down."

Tech beat back Eastern New, Demaret said he would play tn 
Mexco 102 to 86 and HSU nosed the Phoenix Open this weak, but 
out Howard Payne 90 to 88 for non- would skip the Tucson event to at- 
league victories last week, while tend to business affairs in Hous- 
/  rizona State was toppled by ton, where he Is in partnership 
UCLA 99 to 79. | with Jackie Burk* in a real *a-

. h h  Ute office.
The tournament here wee the

i

bock.
Nov. 10 (Day) Plainvlew 

Pampa; Palo Duro at Borger.
Nov. 16 (Night) Monterey 

Plainvlew.
Nov. 17 (Day) Lubbock al Pam 

pa; Borger at Amarillo.
Nov. 23 (Day) Lubbock vs. Mon

terey
Nov. 24 (Day) Pampa at Borger; 

Amarillo vs. Palo Duro.

s“ ‘ -  n .c [ 2 , ^ ’" “ “ ™'Ul Coral Gables.

Serving the Golden Spread Area
with

Industrial Finance 
Auto Finance Mortgage Loans

GOLDEN SPREAD SECURITIES 'nc.
Offers for Sal* Its Common Stock

* 0 - ° °  »  e i .J  Per Share
By Prospectus Only to Residents of Texas

Make the Panhandle Dollar a stay at home 
Dollar. Invest in a home owned company

INVESTIGATE then INVEST
j GOLDEN SPREAD SECURITIES, Inc. !
! |17 West Sixth Av*„ Amarillo. Texas, Phone DR 3 1788
; flentlemt'n:

I desiFe more information about Golden Spread j 
! Securities. Inc., Stock:
i Name ...................................... .. .......................
! Address ......................... ........... ......................  ;

‘Babe’ Recovered; 
Leg Still Hurting _

GALVESTON. Tex. UP - Babe 
Dtdrlkson Zaharies began living 
with a pain ln her leg Monday 
alter doctor* told her she would 
have to put up-with It.
Th* famed woman athlete was 

pronounced recovered, however 
from her third bout with cancer.

Joanne Goodwin 
Has Chance For 
High Amateur Rank

only one 
more stroke farther back, and 
Frank Strazza of Greenwich, 
Conn., with fourth at 219 along 
with Bill Black, Huntsville, Al«.

Mortis Dutra of Calexico, Calif., 
the defending champion, tied for

at hi* home Friday night. He was alone is worth the price of ad
63. mission All who wish to see him 

again along with I bouts of wrest
ling had better get Ucketa early. 
There la no advance in pricea for

Guard Sidelined by Book*
BLOOMINGTON. Ind , Jan

UP—Paxton Lumpkin, playmaking this all-star show. 
guard of th* Indiana University, Tickets ar* on sale at the Mo- 
Big Ten basketball team, was de-' dem Pharmacy with all proceeds 

sixth with Bill Goldbeck of Mt. clared scholastically ineligible Sat- going to Pampa 
Kisco, N.Y., while 1854 champ! urday for the rest of the season.
Gene Serazen of Germantown,
N.Y.. finished far back in the field

Shrine Club'4

FORT LAUDERDALE, FIs. ^Barazen had a 64-hole total of 323.UP—Pretty Joanne Goodwin, 19- 
y earl -old golfing whiz from Dart
mouth, Maas, proved she had a 
good chance for national amateur 
ranking Monday by her perform
ance in th* Doherty tournament.

The Massachusetts amateur 
champion played more holes than 
anyone else ln the Doherty and her 
final match with the veteran 
Cookie Swift Berger of Buffalo 
N.Y., proved to be the easiest of 
all.

Miss Goodwin took advantage ofShe said she still had some pain _ ....
fourth of th . year. The other w t o * l ^  S o r o  K  t L T t o  J K  S T ^ t e n -ners h .v . vuv. . . ,  release, but was told by doctors » ______ners have been Mike Souchak ati 
Callente; Middlecoff at Pebble 
Beach ln the Bing Crosby fray; 
and another old-timer, Lloyd Man- 
gtum, in the Los Angeles open.

Two-Man Rare
Th* Thunderbird event we* a 

two-man rare for the last two days 
—Middlecoff vs. Demaret. Jimmy 
had fired a seven-under-par 64 the 
opening day, then followed that 
with acoree of 69-87-89. Middlecoff 
went 67-68-68-71.

In third piece came Gene Utler, 
who plays from this Thundtrbird 
course. He closed with finesse by 
firing a 88 for a 277 total and |750.

Gardner Dickinson, Panama 
City Beach, Fla., and Julius Bo
ros, Mid Pines, N. C. each had 
27*a for 3800; snd there was a 
five-way tit for sixth place among 
Arnold Palmer, Latrobe, Pa.; Bud 
Holacher, Apple Valley, Calif.; 
Tommy Bolt, Chattanooga, Tetin.; 
Mike Souchak, Grosslnger. N. Y.; 
and Fred Hawkins, El P*so, Tex., 
each collecting 3386 for p 279.

that ehe would have “ to live with
It.”

She and husband George, left by 
plane Monday ror their home in 
Tampa, Fla,

Rc.«d the News Classified Ads

up victory. She virtually clinched 
the tourney triumph over th* tough' 
Coral Ridge course in the first half 
of the scheduled 38-hole playoff 
with a two-over-par 78. Mean
while, an erratic putter ballooned 
Mrs. Berger's morning round 
score to 88.

m O > ——I
KEYS M ADE  

WhH« You Wqit

Mack '; Shoe Shop
320 W. Fori.

POLL TAX DANCE
TUESDAY, JAN. 31

EMMET ALLEN
and His Sunset Ramblers
Admission FREE with Poll Tax 

Rocoipt or Application for Poll Tax 

ot Door or Regular Cover Charge

—  NO M INORS —

ROCKET CLUB

w n r a
- P  n  i v t ' i N
Open 8:IS 

Adm. 10c & 58c
E n d .

Tonight

Run For Cover"
S ta r in g

JA M E S CAGNEY 
JO H N  DEREK

|av i5T n
OPEN 1:4ft 

ADM. lft A 00c
Now
th ru  

T ues.

HCRftCRT J VATIS i
RAY MILLAND

( L W l M t A b n f t
w a f t  r z r r  j z a s

L a N O R H
OPF.V 1:4ft 

ADM. 15 k  *!<•
Now
T h ru

Tuee.

HISTORY’S 
GREATEST EPIC!

ANTHONY OUtWt^tamsssPodKU

1 crippled children's fund. 
________________

l

ALUMINUM 
STORM SASH

WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in W INTER  

MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 
DUST In All Months!

EXTRA SPECIAL !
1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 V2c per board ft.

We Have A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
«*uy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
H i I I IGOOD LUMBER

•0S SOUTH CUYIER PHONI 4-7441
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3h 1Itampa Baily Neurs
Om i I 1 NfWipBfMn

We M * v i  that one truth la always consistent with iM thar truth. 
Wi endeavor te be consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of independence.

Should we, a t any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out te  us hew we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published Sail? sxc Somerville, "
•Use matt'

dallr except Saturday by The Pimps Dally News. Atchison at
« * JX -r  S W S f i & f i r f  *lW*B*rtm*DU- Knl*r*<‘ “  ••oon-

SUBSCRI PTI ON R A T S *

r*!aV*' Jf" #•* week- Paid lr advance (at otflce) It.to par S months. I W  pir l  months. I1S.60 per year. By mall f7.#4 per year In retail trad the sons. {11.00 per ysar outside rstall tradlnr eons. Prlca for slnsle eopy. I cants. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Buried Alive
Edgor Allen Poe and other writers who hove mode 

use of terror and mystery in their writings hove, on oc
casion, sent shudders down the spines of readers by re
citing the horror of being buried alive. We con think of 
few events more grisly.

. Perhops inspired by these imaginings, one wealthy 
- man, who had a fear thot some such calamity would be-
* foil him, is reported to hove actually gone so for os to 

install o telephone in the family crypt, besides having 
his coffin equipped with on inside latch. This way he 
could summon assistance if the shodow of death depart
ed and he found himself still alive, though interred. 
There is no record thot his servants ever hod to answer

_ thot extension.
But In the realm of actuality, we con think of some

thing nearly as horrifying as burial for the living. It is 
the living death invoked at times by psychiatrists and 
government agents, in which certain persons ore sent to 
mental institutions.

Individuals who ore mentally deranged con perhaps 
find assistance through the device. But in recent months 
there hove been three reported instances in which persons 
who criticized some phase of governmental tyronny were 
"discovered" to be "lunatic*. Westbrook Pegler has re
ported extensively on this calamity befalling a harmless 
befuddled poet, named Ezra Pound, who has been in
carcerated for some ten years in St. Elizabeth's the proud 
bedlom in Washington, D. C. Lost year, Lucille Miller 
of Bethel, Vermont who hod a number of pointed things 
to soy about involuntary servitude vio the draft law in 
peocetime, found herself sent to the same institution 
And now we learn thot the Finn twins, George and 
Charles, whose only offense wos thot they bought on air
plane and tried to  fly it, were clapped into a mental 
institution because they resisted government efforts to  
interfere in their privote business.

Now, from various corners of our notion come re
ports from alarmed citizens. Quietly, but backed by pow
erful finaneiol groups, efforts ore being made in nearly 
every state to poss "mental health" bills which will make 
it easy for anywhere from two to five government-employ
ed psychiatrists to commit anyone to a mental institu
tion. And the collectivists, sometimes colled "lefties," 
ore chortling that anyone who disagrees with government 
policy con be found to be mentally incompetent and got
ten out of the woy by being declared insane.

If this were not reason enough for apprehension, 
comes now the word thot Congressman Green of Oregon 
has introduced a bill in the Congress which provides 
for the purchase of a very large troct of lend in Alaska. 
This land, In the American refrigerator, is to be used as 
a "comp" for the "mentally ill."

Russia hos earned, ond richly deserved the enmity 
ond animosity of civilized countries by exiling political 
prisoners to Siberia. This barbaric custom, which origi
nated with the czars ond hos continued through the com
munist hegomony in the Kremlin, is now apparently 
about to be emulated by our own government!

Whot Is o "mentally III" potient who receives thot 
designation as a result of his opposition to some political 
scheme, but a political prisoner?

From our point of view, almost anyone who sees 
through the schemes ond machinations of our political 
hierarchy, must be eminently sane ond reasonable. But

• - the use of federal power to declare such persons in
competent is a tyranny os barbaric ond savage as any 

— thot has ever been enthroned
This "mentol health" device, by means of which 

politicians con legally commit us to o living death, is 
unbelievably evil. This is being buried olive with a 
vengeance.

We hope thot these moves in various states ond now 
at notional level will alert Americans to just whot sort 
of lengths their government will go to dominate and con
trol them. Perhops they will thus become oware thot their 
rulers are not as benevolent as they hod been led to 
believe.

THE NATION'S PRESS
GOVERNMENT (T) MONET
(Atlanta Ga., Militant Trnth)
There is no such thing as “gov

ernment money.’’ Every penny the 
■government has to spend has eith
er com* out of the pockets of the 
taxpayers or is obtained through 
the mortgaging of future genera
tions.

It isn’t the function of govern
ment to provide for the health, 
happiness, social welfare and eco
nomic security of our citizens, 
from the cradle to the grave.

When our people become so 
weak and aplneleas that they de
mand that “the government” do for 
us the things that we, aa citi
zens. should do for ourselves, then 
our standards of patriotism, mor
ality and spirituality have certain
ly hit bottom.

For many years now, socialit-

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

How Absurd Cah We Be
I have been reading a folder 

issued by the Council of State 
Chambers of Commerce on the 
subject of the atorage project on 
the upper Colorado River.

The article goes on to describe 
the projects proposed for staring 
water on the upper Colorado River 
and the proposed new irrigation 
project.

On* of the things I learned from 
reading the folder waa that due 
to the irrigation laws, no interest 
can be charged against irrigation 
costs. In other words, the taxpay
ers throughout the Nation furnish 
the capital without Interest for 40 
or 50 years to build dams to in
crease the vglue of some favored 
people's land.

The total proposed cost of the 
Colorado River storage project as 
authorized and contemplated in 
Senate Bill 500 amounts to 33,- 
429,000,000. They have proposed ir
rigation projects In five states — 
Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah 
and New Mexico. The total cost 
to these states in round numbers 
would be 176,000,000, while the rest 
of the states would be obliged to 
pay 33,300,000,000 in round num
bers. New Mexico would pay the 
least, only 310,629,900 and Utah 
would pay 311,658,800. while Colo
rado would pay 334,632.900.

It is estimated that the coat per 
acre of Irrigated land of the total 
number of new acres and supple
mentary acres to be irrigated 
would be 33,548 per acre.

Then the brochure goes on to 
show that the average value of 
irrigated land in Arizona was 3200- 
34)0, Colorado 3150-3300, New Mex
ico 3225-3300. Utah 3250-3300 and 
Wyoming 3125-3150.

With Oar Farm Surpluses
It is proposed to spend this S3 

billion, in face of the fact that we 
now have eight billion surplus of 
farm products that we can not 
tell and hardly give away. •

One of the causes of the farm 
problem is the Federal Govern
ment in the past bringing under 
irrigation a lot of land. Besides 
this, the Federal Government for 
years has been making farm loans 
to bring under cultivation land that 
should have been used for grazing. 
And yet our legislators are even 
considering adding these dams to 
bring more farm land under Irri
gation.

It is generally admitted that 
citizens have a prior use over ag
ricultural use as far as water is 
concerned. Building these dams 
would probably reduce the amount 
of water available for Southern 
California domestic use.

Ear From A Market
An attempt to Irrigate thess 

lands that are far from the mai» 
ket after they have produced faril 
products is not, certainly, very 
businesslike. It would probably be 

* a better investment to transport 
the water to produce the crops 
close to their market rather than 
attempting to store the water hun
dreds of miles away and raise 
crops that have to be transported 
hundreds of miles to reach a 
market.

If our Federal Government obli
gates us for 33 billion or 34 billion, 
it is a nice illustration of the fool
ishness that takes place when the 
government interferes with a free 
and unhampered market in what 
Is produced and where it should 
be produced.

In Strictest Confidence, Of Course

tic dreamers and radical starga
zers in both political parties have 
been trying to out-bid each other 
with glittering promises of gov
ernment subsidies and hand-outs. 
Such “promises” should Insult the 
intelligence of every good Ameri
can.

How the communist conspirators 
must leap with joy at the sight 
of gullibtoAmerican taxpayers who 
are allowing their priceless votes 
to be bought with their own mon-
•y! .

“Everything free for everybody” 
sounds good — but — at the end > 
of the rainbow of government 
hand-outs, suhsidies, “security” 
and “welfare” — is — THE 
POORHOUSE — for everybody, . . 
everybody but the bureaucrats who 
planned it that wayl

Fair Enough » »

Pegler Pays Tribute To 
The Late Ward Greene

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

The death of Ward Greene, the 
editor and general manager of 
King Feature* Syndicate, la a per
sonal disaster to all of ua who 
worked with him and of course to 
many others- in and out of the 
newspaper businesa which he hon
ored and adorned. I have met few 
persons whom I could rime*rely 
describe aa saintly but this la my 
opinion of Jimmie Green* and I 
am sure none of our writer*, a rt
ists, editors, and our gtrls on the 
switchboard, will dissent. He was

trouble Is I sold It outright for very 
little.” _______ • ________

Later, though, he and Disney got 
up a comic strip on the same 
them* and Jtmmie recently told 
m* this would bring him 320,000 
a year as long as he wanted to do 
it. -

As I write this, Gorty phones 
from Santa Barbara to warn me 
not to give an impression that 
Jimmie was sweetly Uresoma.

•'1 never knew any non-profes
sional who had ao many fights,''

saintly although he once remarked h# , aid . He navar ducked a flght
in his quiet voice, faintly musical 
with the accent of the south, that 
he hated church-people In Georgia 
who used to rush up to him beam-

or won one. When Villa raided 
Columbus, N.M., he secretly wired 
the War Department for creden
tials as a war correspondent and
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Ike Demonstrates Ability 

To Roll With The Punches
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The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M. D.

The attack on cancer is going 
forward with ever-increasing vigor 
and effectiveness. Some of the de
velopment of recent years have 
been the result of experimental ob
servation and as yet do not have 
practical application for the victim 
of cancer. Many of them, however, 
hold great promise lor the future.

What about prevention? More 
and more attention is being paid 
to the factors which may lead to 
the development of cancer.

Why is it that sometimes cer
tain cells grow wild and produce 
a cancer? The answer to this all- 
important question is not clear, 
but laboratory Investigators have 
learned something about it. The 
possibUity that excessive cigaret 
smoking is one of those factors is 
a recent development which at 
least shows how much interest 
there is in learning more.

ONE OF THE FACTORS in prog- 
res* has been the increased em
phasis on early diagnosis. Many 
cancers, when they can be dis
covered soon enough after they 
have started, can be successfully 
treated and lives saved. Different 
types of cells can be Identified by 
microscopic examination and the 
treatment often depends on the 
type of cells as well as on their 
location and the length of time the 
cancer has been active.

Treatment continues to improve. 
It is now well known that if all 
cancer cells can be removed by 
surgery the growth of the cancer 
can be halted. Since more and 
more people are getting this sur
gery early enough so that all (he 
cells can be removed, and since 
the areas open to surgical treat
ment and methods used by sur
geons have both been extended or 
Improved, treatment is becoming 
increasingly satisfactory.

IN ADDITION to surgery, the 
other two methods of treatment are 
the us* of X-rays and radium. 
Here, too, new and improved tech
niques and instruments have ex
tended the field in which effective 
cancer treatment can be employed.

The progress in control of can
cer, extensive though it has been, 
is not pearly enough.. We need (till

WASHINGTON — In his hand
ling of the Dulles "brink of war” 
episode. President Eisenhower has 
demonstrated again, nrfore specta
cularly than ever before, hi* ama
zing facility of “ rolling with the 
punch.” In boxing lingo, and in po
litical parlance, it t* the fin* art 
of side-stepping or ducktng a seem
ingly damaging blow. Ike is a mas
ter a t it, as he showed during the 
McCarthy-Cohn-Army drama.

Although the President dealt 
high praise to his Secretory of
State _ “ the finest I have ever
known,” without saying how many 
h< had “known’’ — Ike did not de
fend the main thesis of the Life 
Interview. He ha* not. publicly at 
least, revealed whether he had de
cided to use tactical atomic bomba 
in Korea, in Indo-China, and in a 
conflict ovar Formoaa, if the Com
munists had forcad a showdown in 
those areas. That their possible 
use was under consideration by 
the White House, the State and 
War Departments was generally 
understood at that time, although 
never publicised until Secretary 
Dullea spoke out.

By RAY TUCKER

communication and feed lines ’ e- 
tween his front-line force* and his 
supply depots and command head
quarters. The soldier* would have 
been stranded and starved.

Russia itaslf la particularly vul
nerable to this kind of retaliation. 
The Sovtet’sfactoriea , mines, pe
troleum fields and mobilization 
centers are far back and distant 
from possible combat areas In 
Western Europe, the Far East, the 
Middle East and Southeast Asia.

Its attenuated and undeveloped 
Stalin himself said that on* of our 
knocked out in the early weeks of 
a war, assuming that the Allies 
retain or regain control of the air. 
Stalin himself said thatone of our 
most Important World War II con
tributions to htm waa trucks.

Ike has side-stepped this question 
for reasons of military as well as 
political strategy. He sees no point 
in Informing possible enemiee of 
the kind of w ar w* will wag* 
against them. But. by not repudia
ting the basic idea of this specific 
warning, he lmplea that we are not 
Spending billions in making A- 
bombe for the fun of it.

Tfc* Dulles interview, for the 
first time, has virtually broken the 
secrecy with which Admiral Lewis 
L. Strauss, A EC Chairman, has 
surrounded our atomic advance*. 
It inferred that the United States 
has unnumbered thousands of 
•mall and easily transportable A- 
bombe for pinpointing a limited 
and localized target area.

The terrain In Korea, In China 
and in Indo-China ia obviously not 
susceptible to the large-scale A- 
bomba that led to Japan's surren
der. There are no great cities, no 
highly integrated industrial hives 
like Detroit or Pittsburgh, no ma
jor transportation systems.

Therefore, as Dulles said, the A- 
bombs on these battlefields would 
havs been directed against such 
local and selective targets as mili
tary staging and supply centers in 
the enemy's rear areas. In short, 
we would have blasted and cut all

Prime Minister Anthony Eden, 
although taking exception to cer
tain statements In the eulogy of 
Dulles, was quick to recognize and 
take advantage of the American 
statesmen's ultimatum. He joined 
Dulles In serving notice on the 
Communists that, instead of handi
capping another MacArthur in 
another Korea, the Allies will fight 
to win with every weapon in the 
atomic armory.

It is these aspects of the Dullea 
interview, which he has empha
sised in private discussions with 
key Democratic Senators, that 
have kept the main body of the 
opposition from attacking Ike or 
Dulles too furiously. The more sol
id and thoughtful members do not 
support Stevenson. Humphrey and 
Lehman on this issue.

•  O I
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The heads of seven of the coun
try's biggest baking companies, 
according to news accounts, met 
recently with the national leaders 
of their unionized drivers.

The sun of the conference, held 
consider ways of increasing ef
ficiency in bread deliveries and 
thus cut costs to housewives.

The meeting was arranged by 
the Economics of Distribution 
Foundation, a nonprofit research 
group set up last February by the 
truck union and several large em
ployers.

David Kaplan, president of the 
foundation, aasertrdly said of the 
conference. "This has the makings 
of a mutual assistance pact be
tween the bakery companies and 
tfcetr unionized drivers.”

Shades of the company union! 
Con it be that anything resemb
ling a mutual assistance pact be
tween employers and their organ
ized employees is again shaping up 
in America? Will the union bosses 
stand for it? Will the law allow 
M?

We can only wait and see — In 
the meantime hoping the day will 
ultimately arrive when the bar
baric notion that employees’ in
terests s r e essentially opposed 
to thooe of their employers will 
be consigned to the oblivion that 
It has long since deserved.

Ing smugly and cry "Brother. are lh# meMaKe jemked to some of us
you a Christian?" |So we aent him a wire to drop

I doubt that he really hated (everything and hurry to Waahing- 
them because hating simply was ton. Jimmie resigned, was about 
out of his line. Sweetly generous, to hop a day coach when we sent 
indiscriminate kindness was his him another saying the War De- 
chief trait. J. D. Gortotowsky, | partment waa advised that he waa 
another member of our uptown a drunken bum, and therefor# with- 
brass, put it that unwavering loy-| drew the credential*. Jimmie 
ally waa his strongest spiritual wound up in a police station, pretty

well scuffed up. He hit a cop hie 
first week in New York and Sime 
Silverman. Of Variety, got him out 
of that one.
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more basic knowledge about can
cer which will give information on 
the cause or cause* thus leading 
to more effective preventive meas
ure*.

Needed also is a diagnostic test 
(perhaps of the blood or urine) 
which will reveal the presence or 
absence of cancer anywhere In the 
body. Such a test would make it 
possible to concentrate diagnostic, 
search on those known to . have 
•cneer and thus to still 'earlier 

liagnosis and more effective'freat- 
stent.

FINALLY, RESEARCH Is reed-
ed to develop some medical or drug 
treatment of cancer. If this could 
be done it might be poztible to in
ject or give by mouth some chem
ical substance which would destroy 
the cancer cells without harming 
Ute healthy cells of the body.
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ACROSS
1 Brownish

5 Girl's 
nickname

purple • Th,nk
6 Shed* of gr*«n \  *>r fe*r thit

m
•  The 8 Worms

white and blue * Heating

&
12 Goddess of 

discord
13 Fruit drinks
14 Exist
15 Smartness
17 Expire
18 Wintry 

precipitation
19 Studio 
21 Rave
23 Ocean
24 ------------and reel
27 Falsified
29 Solar disk 
32 Peaceful 
34 Repair (host
36 Mechanism
37 Opposed
38 Narrow cut
39 Italian capital
41 Unhappy
42 Beverage 
44 Peeled 
46 Eddied
49 Eating place
53 Also
54 Cherished 
58 Sea eagle
57 Minced oath
58 Glacial ice
59 Footlike part 
to  Part In play 
• I  One of two

DOWN
1 Enclosures
2 River in 

Soviet Russia
3 Quote
4 Natural fat

devices
10 City in 

Pennsylvania
11 Horned 

ruminant
16 Slanted type 
20 Rent

3
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it
30 Party-giver 

Maxwell
31 Require

22 More pleasant 33 Saltpeter
24 Frees 35 Happenings
25 Soviet city - 40 Trial
26 Prayers 43 Chang*
23 Play 45 Haggard

46 Pace
47 Had on
48 Therefort
50 Steep
51 Son of Jacob

(Bib.)
52 Paradise 
55 Fruit drink
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trait, lagree, but I think it is a 
phase of the whole soul of a man 
whose like I never have met. He 
was so generous and fair that not 
long ago he went after a w riter,1 "One ni^ht in Loe Angeles, he 
offering him a contract even took pity on a horrible, low-down 
though this young man had taken { bum sleeping in that park serosa 
aom* terrible belt* at our concern! from the Biltmore and, at (our in 
and aom* of our executive*. 1 the morning, tried to take this

“He has been pretty rough on character up to ehare his room, 
ue,” Jimmie said, "but the kid is The h°use detective stopped them 
a good writer and he seems to me •"<! *«"»*• ’why, tot. la my 
to have integrity. I am afraid I Wend.- The hoitoe Dick said 
like him ’• f'okay, what ia hie name?’ Jimmie

WW1 , , 4 I turned to the bum and eald,Jimmie -  Thl* nickname Jual j ,(riend wh, t )§ your 8o
happened and waa with him t r ™ 'Jlmmle be|t#d the Dick and they 
childhood - w a a  .potted a . a great had to ra]| th# nlfht dMk a, the 
novelist In l* »  when h l.l r s tb o o lc  Ex, m)ner t0 „ blm ^  of > u . 
"Cora Potto ' waa publlahed and H# n(v, r w e l J d mor,  ^  1K 
Henry Mencken went into connip
tions about a new genius Cora pounds.”

In the office, Jimmie often let
r  ? '

Potts was a madam. The theme
waa bold enough by Itself but Jim- »«»«• ™°n °" ^
m l. a Cor. Pott, was an abaolut. * *  lh* WM *
challenge to moral, because ah. h* would J - * *  u*> * *
was successful and .till on the rise. m Um* ,or lh» »“ burban paop’.ei a —  — A S* 1 s a. a* - 'T'I. i 4A aa — ii s 14 b l n%
without the atighteal Indication ol 
retribution, on the last page.

I thought “Death In the Deep 
South” w a. Jimmie’* beat It was

on a "hot” murder story It was a

1 the name of Simon Legree. * , # one
' Four years ago, Jimmie was tok

took real bad but in the last year tn
he gained a little and waa enjoy feri
ing life with Edith,h la wife Hoi

1 who had once been hla secretary* T
Her anxiety teemed to be over un fou
til he had a heart attack on board , • top
the President Polk approaching at
Havana. ter

Jimmie waa an affectionate T
'friend of Margaret Mitchell, * » EM

another reporter of hie call in At Mo
lanta. After she wrote "Gene With
The Wind" he boosted proudly of 1

woman, sentenced to hang, corn-

leads for new edition* and the an- their friendship. And when I  flret 
gulah of the afflicted wife wife the | met Miea Mitchell aha apent a good 
man accused took courage because deal of the Interview telling me 
the protrayals were photographic what a great writer he waa and of 
and these were people with whom her joy in hi* success, 
he had to work day after day. I .  year ago Jtmmie waa forbid- 

A few years ago Jtmmie did a den to drive a car. So he got a de 
little sentimental book about a luxe affair and a uniformed chauf- 
couple of dogs, called "Lady and feur and he recently remarked to 
the T ram p " It aold well but au- his oid friend. Gortotowsky: "Oor- 
thora seldom get rich on books ao I ty I now ride to my office In a 
when Disney made a movie of it limouetne with a driver tn livery 
I phoned Jimmie from Arizona to and I read my New York Time* 
congratulate him. He thanked me and take my heart -pills. 1 am a 
but said with a dry chucklt. "only; success at last.” at

Hankerings
$ Hank Learns He' Can't Act, 

But GetsS13 Fee Anyway
By HENRY McLEMORE V

T doubt If there ts any person 
who doesn’t think he can act. I 
know I think I can.

We look at people on. TV and
rrlttclze'them thinking to ouraelve* 
how much better we could do it, 
but it isn't true. Acting la a pro
fessional skill that ia learned by 
hard work. How well I know!

I waa offered a part in the TV 
show, "The Millionaire." If you 
ever saw anyone making a com
pletely utter foot of himself, it 
was me. It was a small part — 
it waa smaller tfian a small part— 
it waa a teeny, tiny part. All I 
waa called upon to do was to be 
a member of a circus crowd and 
look up at an actor on a high 
trapeze and express awe.'

Try expressing awe sometime. 
It's very difficult. I expressed 
fear, flight, and horror - I not 
only expressed then once, but 
I expressed them five or six times! 
The director, Mr. Green, and the 
producer of the show, Mr. Don 
Fedderson, said in unison: “Tills 
man aimply can't express awe 
We will have to dismiss htm and 
hire an extra to do hla part.”

I don't have to tell you that this 
made me mad. I told Mr. Green 
and Mr. Fedrteraon that I would ex
press awe if tt took all day. They 
told me that for me to take all 
day would be more than it was 
worth. I asked the name of the 
show and they told me It was 
"The Millionaire,” So I told them

If w# were shooting a show with 
such a name, one day's coat
wouldn't hurt.

They didn't take very kindly to 
this. By this tim t we were all 
getting mad because I couldn't ex
press awe and they didn't like my 
not being able to express it. They 
showed me * nine-year-old boy who J  could 0o It beautifully. I retorted 

j by saying that I was not nine 
years old.

Mr. Feleraon and Mr. Green 
said, “Why don't w# Just give 

| you the thirteen dollars for which 
w* hired you and let you go on 
back home?” 1 took the thirteen 

dollars.
It isn't often that you get thir

teen  dollar* for doing something 
jthat you can’t do. Moat Americana 
work at what they can do: furni
ture upholsterers are paid because 
they can upholster furniture, me

chanics work on car* because they 
can fix them, car Judges are paid 
because they can Judge car*. I 

|wa!a paid for doing nothing, and 
when you can get something for 

I nothing you are ahead of the game! 
gam e!

To get back to iny original sub
ject, there is nothing essler to do 
than criticize those whose Jobs look 
easy. It doesn't tsks much talsnt 
to laugh at those who perform in 
public; It cornea easy. The hard
est thing is to do tt yourself. I 
have the greatest respect In. the 
world for those who can make g 
hard thing look easy.

a •
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Dons Set Mark With 40 Wins; 
Louisville Drops Flyers 66-64

By JOHN UKIFFIN 
United Preee Sporte Writer 

National champion San Francla- 
co, which "walked” to a new 
major-college record of 40 straight 
victories, promised "no letdown” 
Monday as it drove toward the all- 
time all-college record of 58 con
secutive triumphs. I

teams ranked In the top 20 nation
ally were upaet—Hth-ranked Cin
cinnati by St. Louis, 104-88, and 
lBth-ranked Marquette by Bradley,
86-87.

Illinois, ranked No. S nationally, 
paced the other victorious ranked 
teams with an 80-88 win over De- 
Paul, despite 29 points by De

The Dona won No. 40 Saturuay, Paul's Ron Soblesczyk. Illinois now 
night when they overcame a freak | has an l l- l  record.
stall to beat California. 33-24. The 
historic conquest solidified their 
hold on the No. 1 national ranking 
— for It came on the same night 
that arch-rival Dayton was ousted 
from the unbeaten ranks by Louis
ville, 68-84, In overtime.

The 40 straight tops the old ma
jor • college mark of 39 straight 
held by Long island University 
(1938-381 and Seton Hall (1940-41).

Now the target Is the string of 
55 wins compiled by Peru (Neb.) 
Stats Teachers from 1921-29. which 
stands as the small-college and all 
college records. San Francisco has 
11 mors regular season games to 
play- so an all-conquering career 
would 
figure 
NCAA

Major League Leaders 
As a result of weekend play, 

here's the situation tn major-con
ference races.

Btg Ten—idle Iowa (4-1) can tie 
for lead If Illinois (4-0) loses to 
Mtnesota Monday night.

S'west 
Teams Meet 
This Week

q  r n >  n r *
United Press Sports Writer

This Is the week Southwest Con 
ference basketball fans have been 
awaiting with high anticipation 
it features the first of two vital 
meetings between the marauding 
Mustangs of Southern Methodist 
and the rampant Razorbacks of Ar 
Kansas.

There'll be excitement aplenty in 
a jampacked new Arkansas field 
house Saturday night when these 
tw0 pace-setters get together with 
the winner becoming the favorite 
to take the title SMU won outright 
last season.

Of course, there’s a chance that 
either or both of them will carry 
tn  Unsullied league record Into 
the game despite their 4-0 records 
to date.

For, each has a road gams to 
hurdle prior lo the Saturday date they play San Jose State. Then- The other major powers outside 
In Fayetteville. SMU must tackle they p|ay Loyola (Calif.) on Prt

Pacific Coast—UCLA (4-0) tan
gles with second-place Washington 
(5-1) Friday and Saturday; South
ern California (also 6-1) masts 
Oregon game nights.

Big Ssven—three-way tie exists 
a t 3-1 among Kansas, Kansas

urday.
-Missouri Vallsy—St. Louis risks 

4-0 record twice.
Southwest—co-Jeaders SMU 

Arkansas play once, then 
Saturday.

Other leaders — West Texas 
8tats; Rocky Mountain — Idaho 
State.

Grid Schedule For 
3-4A District Set

48th THE PAMPA DAILY HEWS
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BOSTON —UP —Irishman Ron 
Delany was a bit confused over 
Wes Santee and his “ rabbit" but 
he beat them both In the Boston 
Athletic Association's mile Satur
day and ran oft with "most out
standing” honors.

The rabbit* in the race was Billy 
Taylor, a half-mller at the best, 
who waa brought along by Santee

Russia Takes Long Lead 

In 7th Winter Olympics

State, and Colorado with last two l° Pac* h4m *n the first half of 
meeting In week’s big gams Sat the race.

Delaney admitted 
the course of the mils he wasn't 
sure Just whether he was seeing 
Santee or the rabbit but, he added, 
he didn't care.

The young Vlllanova man ran 
his race and had enough left on 
the last two laps to pick up 30 
yards to overwhelm the rest of the 
field giving the crowd of 13,909 
something to cheer about.

The fans had expected a duel 
between the Irishman- and the Ma
rine lieutenant and they had not 
contemplated an extra added at
traction In the person of Taylor.

Taylor set a good pace for San
tee for the first quarter In 63.8 

l but be burned himself out shortly 
thereafter. Santee stayed tn the

and Switzerland are tied for sev-j 837.3 points. The compulsory f ig - . 
enth place with 6 1-2 point* each ' urea count 80 per cent of the eyfcnt 
Holland, France and Norway have' and the free skating phase of jth*; 
five points apiece while Spain has | event, which will be held Wedaea* 
three and Canada one. ! day, counts 40 per cent. 3 r

In the men’s compulsory figure Russia produced a surprise with* 
skating competition Sunday, three its brilliant showing Sunday ln^4ha_ 

Olympic barrel with only 8 1-2 U.S. skaters wound up 1-2-3. Three- j «ki Jumping half of ths Nosdic.
later that In points, looked to its women figure' time world champion Hayes Alan combined event. Soviet skier TCflrty!

skaters for a sorely-needed lift. ) Jenktns of Colorado 8prings, Colo.1 Moschkin leaped 75.5 and 77 me-;
led was first with 852.2 points, Ronald ters (247 feet, 8 inches and 8*2

feet, 7 inches) to take the lead', 
with 220 points.

By CHARLE8 RIDLEY
CORTINA, Italy —UP— Russia, 

far out front with 80 points al
ready, hoped to wrap up virtual 
victory In the unofficial team 
standings Monday while ths Unit
ed Statsa, near the bottom of the

carry the Dons past this their '58 grid schedule with Austini form the new S-AAAA district, 
in ths late stages of the of El Paso In Harvester Park | Jack Lockett, Pampa coach and 
tournament. 7 I September 14 while other teams of

Try for 1-cad / *\ the newly formed S-AAAA district 
The Dons try to lake over Hjie j  will face such powers as Capitol 

lead In the California Basketball j Hill, Oklahoma City, Adamson of 
Association Tuesday night when!Dallas. Littlefield and Snyder.

Dayton, which had won 14 con
secutively, bowed In a hectic game 
on its home court as Louisville, 
ranked No. 10 nationally by the 
United Press board of coaches, 
pushed its season record to 18-1.

Kentucky, ranked No. 4 nation
ally, was another major upset vic
tim— bowtng to eighth-ranked Van
derbilt. 11-73. The loss was the 
Wildcats' first in Southeastern 
Conference play and dropped 
them Into third place. Two other

an Improving Baylor team on the day 
la tter's home floor at Waco Tues
day night and Arkansas invades 
Fort Worth Wednesday n i g h t  
•gainst Texas Christian.

SMU'a Coach E. O. (Doc) Hayes 
couldn't afford to be pessimistic 
about surviving the two road 
games, especially after the way 
his Mustangs stampeded TCU 105 
to 64 last Saturday night even with 
Hayes playing reserves half the 
game or more.

But, ths coach of ths nation’s 
ninth-ranked Methodists said h# 
waa "just plain scared.”

"Baylor is always troublesome 
at boms,” he said, "and now ths 
Bears have Jerry Mallett back In j 
top form. Then, everyone knows 
what an obstacle it is to play Ar-I 
kansas at Fayetteville."

Arkansas# and SMU hava mat - 
once before this season witb SMU 
taking a narrow 67 to 62 verdict j 
tn the opening game of the don- 
ferencs pre-season tournament at 
HodSton By UNITED PRESS

These two clubs figure In three- enveloping the
fourths of ths league games on-Border conference basketball race 
tap this week. Baylor plays Texas; m,y  awept away thia week aa

Ariiona Stale, Arizona and New 
carry their hopes Uitc

BlUy Willard, Borger mentor,
should com# up with better rec- .____. . ____  . „ llt. . . .  __. . .  , and later jogged the same circuitorde this year than they did in the ... .T rr . __.____

Ure near the three-quarter mark.
Delaney received a roaring ova- Germany, Canada was Ure cholcs 

Uon as hs raced around the track

U.S. women figure skaters, «u . 
by world champion Tenley Al-i Robertson of Long Beach Calif., 
bright of Nawton, Maas., wers fa-JWM second with 840.1, and Jen- 
vored to dominate the compulsory kln*‘ younger brother, David, also 
figures phase of the competition of Colorado Springs, was third with 
on Monday's program and defend
ing champion Andrea Mea Law- I I  C L  
rence was expected to add to I  A | 3  i f  n A A l  
America's point total in ths worn- ■VIII w V IIW I 
en's special slalom. !

But tha front-running Russians 
were given even chances to win 
both ths men's 16-kilometer (nine 
mile end 560-yard) cross-country 
ski race and the men's 1,500-meter 
(1.840-yard) speed skating race.

Three hockey games also wers 
on tap Monday In the opening of 
the championship round. In those 
games, the U.S. was favored over

past season with the addition of; 
the three other schools. I

John Redden. Palo Duro; Pat 
the district that have games Ferris, Lubbock; Joe Kerbel,
scheduled w ith the Harvesters are Amarillo; Bill DuBoss, Monterey j
Capitol Hill, Midland and Wichita and Don Mouser, Platnview, should1 
Palls. I all be back this year as coaches

_  „  . _ , , __  ..... ' In the newly formed conference.The Green and Golders, sUll un-. 1 . , - __ _. ” , .  ,  „ __ . . . . .  Schedule for 3-4A District teamsder ths guidance of Coach Jack
Lockett, are not to be caught un-j Sept. 14. (Night) Oapitol Hill, 
prepared when the season comes Oklahoma City at Amarillo;
around as they will begin spring Adamson, Dallas. at Lubbock,
training soon and they should be Austin, El Paso, at Pampa; Littla- 
wsll conditioned by kickoff time field at Platnview; Borger at Sny- 
next fall. d«r -

The Amarillo Sandies will face 
Capitol Hill.

with a spotlight playing on him 
He received 52 points for the 

sportswxiters who voted him the 
John J . Hallahan trophy as ths 
outstanding athlete in the mast.

To Host 34 
Cage Teams

SHAMROCK, (Special) -  
School will host one of the largest 
grade school basketball tourna- 
ments ever held in Texas 'oegln- 

over Csechoelovakia, and Russia n(nj  Tueseday evening, January 31. 
waa picked over Sweden. iThlrty-four te am s-lg  boy. and 16

With seven of the 24 Olympic gjH*-*,.* entered In the tourney

Lela

Sept. 15 (Night) Dumas at Palo 
Paschal. Wichita Falls Duro; Paschal, Fort Worth at 

and Odessa while Borger faces Monterey
Snyder, Duncan, Okie., Fort Worth 
Tech, and El Paso High.

The Westerners will meet Adam 
son of Dallas, Odeasi 
Worth and Abilene

Sdfct. 21 (Night) Capitol Hill. 
Oklahoma City at Pampa: Fort 
Worth Tech at Borger; Amarillo 

North Fort at Paschal. Fort Worth; Enid, 
Monterey's Okla., at Palo Duro; Odessa at

Virus Ailment 
Didn't Stop 
Vic Seixas

everts already completed Rus- 
i sla s 80 points In ths team stand

ings, which are strictly unofficial 
since awards ars made to Individ
uals and not nations in the Olym
pics, represents more than a  two- 
to-one ratio over the nearest com
peting country, Austria.

The Austrians are in second

Marvin Crawford of Denver, • 
Colo., made the best showing’ 
among U.S. entrants in Sundgy-* 
jump. He was in 16th place with* 
200 points on Identical leapa of 227- 
feet, 11 Inches.

CORTINA, Italy, Jan. 29 — UP — ] 
Unofficial team standings after; 
Sunday's events in the 1988 Win-- 
ter Olympic games (gold medals 
won in parentheses):
Nation Points
1. U8SR (3) ••••••••••••-•••*. 80
2. Austria (1) «•••••»,,»••,, B  *
3. (Tie) Italy (1) .................. 15 *
3. (Tie) Finland (1) ............... 15
6. Germany (1) .....................10
7. (Tie) United States .........
7. (Tie) Switzerland ...........  4tk-
9. (Tie) The Netherlands . . 3
9. (Tie) Norway . . . . . . . . . .  5 ;

12. Spain .................   3
13. Canada .•*»••••••••••* 1 .
(Points sre distributed on a 10- 

5-4-3-2-1 - basis (or plactngs from

which will continue with morning, 
afternoon and night sessions 
through Saturday, Februerv 4.

Trophies will be awarded first first through sixth. Twenty • Ova 
and second place winners and win- points are thus swarded for each 
■nen of consolation in the boys and of 24 events. Seven have been- 
girls brackets. j completed. A total of 900 pointa

Thomas H. Baker, Lela School eventually wiU be shared ).
place in ths team standings with Prtclpal, is tournament director,
29 points, thank# to their record- 
shattering first, second and third- 
place sweep of Sunday’s men’s

Plainsmen seem to have one of I^ibbock; Monterey at Highland 
the tougher schedules with Abilsns. Park, Dallas.
Paschal, Highland Park and Mid-j Sept 29 (Night) Pampa at Mid
land land; Duncan, Okia.. at Borger;

All of the coaches will be back Levelland at Plainvltw; Abilene at 
(or the coming season when Lub- Monterey; Lubbock at North Fort 
bock, Pampa. Amarillo and Bor- Worth; Palo Duro at Bowie, El
ger of the northern half of the 1* 
AAA A district align with Plain-

at Austin tn ths other loop encoun
ter | Mexico

There'll be four non-conference 
ggmea. however — two Monday 
Monday night and two Saturday 
might.

The Texas Aggies hit ths road 
against Oklahoma City and Texas 
plays West Texas at Canyon Mon

i s .  v j t . "  « * > *

games against Texas rivals.
West Texas, which sets the pace

with a 3-1 record, will play boat 
to Arizona State on Thursday and 
Arizona on Saturday night in the 
feature gamez. The two Invading 

1 teams share second place with 3-2

Demaret Wins 
Thunderbird 
Golf Tourney

Tdch at Beaumont and the Aggies 
fare Houston at Houston Saturday 
night.

Dick O'Neal, who was the only 
Fing To bother S^fU in the walka
way last week, stretched hij con- 
ference scoring avsrags to 23.2 
point* per gams as compared to 
21.0 and 20.4 for Idle Temple Tuck
er of Rlct and Ray Downs of Tex-

O’Nsal's 23 points also put him 
at ths 400-point level for the sea
son with Tucker for a 33 5-polnt

GEORGE NEEF

Arizona State launches its bid 
Tuesday night j t  Abilene against 
Hardtn-Simmons (0-8) and moves 
on 10 Lubbock Wednesday night ^*y ,or

By HAL WOOD
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. —U P -

Hardtn-Slmmons (0-4) and moves Th* *ol,lnf  tourist* headed Mon-
" Tor Phbenlx. Aria., and tha big

against Texas Tech, a pre-season mon*y P°l u'1* wekeend
favorite currently deadlocked with *nnthrr n#'* champion to boeg at Palo Duro.
Texas Western and New Mexico <or th* Nov. 9 (Night) Amarillo at Lub-
AAM at 2 3 I Thi* t,m* *®*y*»r -«l<l Jimmy bock

Texas Weetern and New Mexico D*m ,r*t’ T,XM

Paso; Wichita Falls at Amarillo.
Oct. 3 (Night) Pampa at Wichita 

Falls. El Paso at Borger. Monter
ey a t Midland; Platnview at Lub
bock ; Carter • Riverside, Fort 

I Worth at Palo Duro; Amarillo ar

Oct. 12 (Night) Pale Dure at 
Pampa; Lubbock At Abilene; Bor
ger at Monterey; Platnview at 
Hereford.

Oct. 19 (Night) Pampa at Ama
rillo; Palo Duro at Monterey, Bor
ger at Platnview.

Oct. M (Night) Platnview at 
Palo Duro; Lubbock at Borger.

Oct. 27 (Night) Monterey at 
Amarillo

Nov. 2 (Night) Pampa at Mom- 
jtarey; Amarillo at Ptalnvtew; Lub-

HOLLYWOOD BEACH, Fla. —
UP—A virus ailment didn't stop1 
Vic 8eixae from winning the sin- j 
gles crown and teaming with Ar
mando Vieira of Brasil to grab 
the doubles championship at the 
Hollywood Beach Invitational ten-‘ 
tils tournament.

Ssixaa collapsed Friday after
winning the eemt-finali of the 
men’s singles and was sent to bed 
under e doctor's care with 101- 
degree fever.

But the Philadelphia atar, top- 
ranked am ateur in the nation, was 
back in form Sunday.

He quickly disposed of fourth- 
ranked Eddie Moylan of Trenton.
N.J., 9-3, 6-3, tor the singlet Utle. 
Umpire Lev Richards agreed to 
three-set matches due to Seixas' 
illness instead of the usual five 
sets required in championship con
tests.

Seixas and Vieira whipped Les- 
lie Longehore. Amil.ton. Ala., ™ >jtourn 
Lonnie Jordan, Birmingham, 8-1,1 
6-0, in the semifinals, delayed a

officiating at the games will be 
Bobby Crooks, 'Shamrock's Junioi 
high school coach, and Norbert 

giant slalom ski race on the Icy Schlege of Lela. 
slopes of Mount Falorla. | Pampa boys and Kellerville girts

Italy and Finland are tied foi are champions of last year's tour- 
third place with 15 points apiece, ney.
followed by 8weden with 14 points 
and Germany with 10. The U-S.

Sellout Seen 
For Mat Show

The first round of play will be.
as follows: Tuesday: 6:30 p.mJ Juan Garcia from Mexico City 

(Shamrock “ A”, vs. McLean boys, has been signed to meet Mike
7:30 p.m - Shamrock ve. McLean Clancy of Boston, Mass., In one 
girls; 8:30 p.m. Whsslsr vs. Kel- of the main eventa on the local 
ton boye; n mat card Wednesday night Feb*

Wednesday, February 1: 9 a m ruary 1. Mike Clancy beat Dissy
Wellington vs Erick, boye; 10:00 Davis. Southwest States heavy* 
a m. Wellington vs. Kelton. girls; weight champion, last week in two 

i l l  -.oo a.m.- Shamrock “B” vs. straigh fall*. He immediately 
shamnoiwood "B ” boys; 1 p.m !challenged Davie to a champion*
Qual vs. Carendon, girls; 2 p.m. I Blip match. Davis declined be*
Clarendon vs. Mobeetie, boys; 3 cause he is to be in New Mexico 
p.m. Mobeetie vs. Wheeler, boys | next month, but will be happy 
4 p.m.- Quail ve. Lefors, b o y s ;  to accommodate him on his retu .i. 

DUNEDIN. Fla. —U P -• It <ookj # . Kellei-vllI* vs. Samnorwood, Juan Garcia appeared here last
51-year-old Pete Burke of Hunting- 7 p m._Alanreed vs. Sham- week the fiiat time and the fans
ton. N.Y., a long time to win h lsinonvood „ A„ g p m . Alan. wer# very pleased.
______________  aH ^^H reed*  v*. Lela, girls; 1C p.m.—Kel-
Monday he was even more happy iervin . v,  Lela boys;
-■*—  his coming trip lo Europe Thursday. February ’2 - 9  a m.

Briscoe vs. Lefors, girls; 10 s.m.
Canadian vs. Erick, girls; 11 a.m.-

Pete Burke■

Wins Senior 
Europe Trip

DUNEDIN, Fla. —UP -» 
51-year-old Pete Burke of H 
ton. N.Y., a long time to 1 
first major golf tournament, but;

about his coming trip to 
and a starting berth in the British 
Open championship.

By winning the Professional 
Golfers Association's senior golf

he picked up a check I will 
for 81,000 in addition to the top ; and

Garcia is one of the better 
wrestlers to come out of Mexico 
and he wrestles clean. The maten 
should be a good one.

Two girl wrestlers will go in the 
Briscoe vs. Canadian, boys; other main event a 2 out of 3 falls

Beginning Thursday afternoon, no time limit grudge match with 
begin meeting vlnnars

, . . . . who had not won a tournament
* •* * •"»  the celebrities El Peso Saturday night to round <y#nt ,n Wa ^ lngton. D C„ in 1953 

out the ti le play They figured In, WQn ^  |U|000 TOun<Ur.
the only loop g.m e last w.eh as b w  InviuUoAAi tourney here Sun- 

average, a .hade behind D o w n ,  the Miner, upwt the Aggie. 51 to d>y whM h# cloMd ^  a u t ,  
full season average of 23 9. | «  Cruces. Ifuah to edge the third-round lead-

------------------------—  There's Just as much activity tr  Dr Cary Mlddlecoff. Demaret
outside the circuit as there is In- ha<j a 289 total, compared with 270 
side with five non • conference <or the Memphis dentist, and re
games on tap. three of them Mon- reived a check for $2,000. Instead 
day—night Texas at West Texas of u,e *1,000 for second.

] Arizona at Flagstaff State and Putting BetterS E L L S'

INSURANCE
Santa

|AAM.
Barbara at New Mexico 

Santa Barbara moves over

. _ . . ,  _____, and the berth in the British Open.day when Seixas was unable to go Burk,  „ nk
on after his collapse Friday.

In the finale, they defeated Moy
lan and Australian champ Bob 
Howe In a long set, 19-14, 6-2.

Top - ranked 
Shirley Fry of Akron,

a 10-foot putt on the 
118tJ» green Sunday to gain the sen- 
' lor title by a stroke over Ock 
,Willoweite of Dayton, Ohio. He fln- 
'ished up with a 54-hole total of

woman am aeur ln event for profesaionals soclation and the first Olympic ski vrno. won M year,  of and over

the
loeera will 
consolation

begin playing for 
honors.

Ex-Olympic Ski Judge Dies
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 28- 

UP—Arthur (Red) Barth, former 
prealdent of the National 8ki As-

Frankie Hill Murdock, as referee.
Kathy Lee and Joan Ballard 

were both disqualified last weak 
after roughing the referee.

Dr. Lee Grable, the world's most 
noted mass hypnotist will appear 
on the program for a 20 minute 
shew. He will also be wrestling 
Mark Lewtn tn a 1 fall *0 minute

at

at

Nov. 10 (Day) Plain view 
Pampa; Palo Duro at Borger

Nov. IS (Night) Monterey 
Platnview.

Nov. 17 (Day) Lubbock at P im 
ps; Borger at Amarillo.

Nov. 33 (Day) Lubbock vs. Mon
terey

Nov. 24 (Day) Pampa al Borger; 
Amarillo vs. Palo Duro.

I the women's singles with a 6-0., T_ -  . ___
.................. -  ai<u.v „f Jo* Z*rh*rdt ol Greensboro.8-2 victory over Marilyn Stock 

Coral Gables.

"I'm  putting better than I have 
for years." said Jimmy Monday.

I to Tucson against Arizona "And I say that despite the fact 
[Wednesday and Hardin • Simmons that I had five three-putt greens 
tackles Midwestern at W l chits tn q, .  77 note* I'm  getting a lot 
Falls Thursday. j of good one* down. ”

Tsch beat back Eastern New, Demaret said hs would play ln 
Mexco 102 to 85 and HSU nossd the Phoenix Open this wesk, but 
out Howard Payns 80 to 88 for non- would ship the Tucson event to at- 
league victories last week, while tend to business affairs in Hous- 
/. rtxona Stats was toppled by ton. where he Is In partnership 
UCLA 90 to 79. with Jackie Burke in a real es-

tate office.

Serving the Golden Spread Area
with

Industrial Finance 
Auto Finance Mortgage Loans

GOLDEN SPREAD SECURITIES ’nc.
Offers for Sale Its Common Stock

v a - ° °  »  c LJ  Per Share
By Prospectus Only to Resident* of Texas

Make the Panhandle Dollar a stay at home 
Dollar. Invest in a home owned company

INVESTIGATE then INVEST
-j GOLDEN SPREAD SECURITIES, Inc.
! |17 West Sixth A\e„ Amarillo. Texas, Phone I)R 8 1738
; Gentlemen:
; 7 desire more information about Golden Spread
! Secu’-ititi. Inc., Stock :
i Name .................................... ...... .......................
' Address .......................  ' ......................

I

The tournament here was the 
tourthAof the year. The other win. 
ners have been Mike Souchak at 
Caliente; Mlddlecoff at Pebble
Beach ln the Bing CroSby fray; 
and another old-timer. Lloyd Man- 
grum, In the Los Angeles open.

Two-Man Race
Tha Thunderbird event was a 

two-man race for the last two days 
—Mlddlecoff ve. Demaret. Jimmy 
had fired a aeven-under-par 84 the 
opening day. then followed that 
with (cores of 69-67-69. Mlddlecoff 
went 87-86-86-71.

In third place cam# Gene Utler. 
who playa from this Thunderbird 
course. He closed with finesse by 
firing a 16 for a 277 total and *750

Gardner Dickinson, Panama 
City Beach, Fla., and Julius Bo
ron, Mid Pines, N. C. each had 
278a for *600; and there was a 
live way tie for sixth place among 
Arnold Palmer, Latrobe, Pa.; Bud 
Holscher, Apple Valley, Calif,; 
Tommy Bolt, Chattanooga, Ttnn.; 
Mike Souchak, Groeslnger, N. Y.; 
and Fred Hawkins, El P4ao, Tex., 
each collecting *386 for a *79.

'Babe' Recovered; 
Leg StiR Hurting

GALVESTON, T ex .-U P — Babe 
Dtdrikson Zaharies began living 
with a pain tn her leg Monday 
after doctors told her she would 
have to put up with It.
The famed woman athlete was 

pronounced recovered, however 
from her third bout with cancer. 
She said she still had some pain 
ln tha leg. following her hoepital 
release, but was told by doctors 
that she wrould have "to live with 
it."

She and husband George, left by 
plane Monday for their home In 
Ttmpa, Fla.

Kc.«d the New# ClacKled Ad*

Joanne Goodwin 
Has Chance For 
High Amateur Rank

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. -  
UP Pretty Joanne Goodwin, 19- 
yearl-old golfing whls from Dart
mouth, Maas, proved she had a 
good chance for national amateur 
ranking Monday by her perform* 
ance in the Doherty tournament.

The Massachusetts amateur 
champion played more holes than 
anyone else ln the Doherty and her 
final match with the veteran 
Cookie Swift Berger of Buffalo. 
N.Y., proved to be the easiest of 

1 all.
Miss Goodwin took advantage of 

Mrs. Berger's putting wildness to 
gain tha title with an easy seven- 
up victory. She virtually clinched 
the tourney triumph over tha tough 
Coral Ridge course in the first half 
of the scheduled 38-hole playoff 
with a two-over-par 78. Mean
while, an erratic putter ballooned 
Mrs. Berger's morning round 
score to 88.

N.C., wound up third, only one 
more stroke farther back, and 
Frank Straxza of Greenwich. 
Conn., with fourth at 219 along 
with Bill Black, Huntsville, Ala.

Mortia Dutra of Calexico, Calif., 
the defending champion, tied for 
sixth with Bill Goldbeck of Mt. 
Kiaco, N.Y., while 1954 champ 
Gena Saraxen of Germantown,! 
N.Y., finished far back In the field 
of 72 who started tha final round. 
Sarasan had a 64-hole total of 223

Jumping judge from America, died time limit bout Dr. Grable a zhow 
at his home Friday night. He was slone Is worth the price of ad*

mission All who wish to see him 
again along with S bouts of wrest
ling had better get tickets earijr. 
There is no advance ln prices tor

Guard Sidelined by Book*
BLOOMINGTON. Ind , Jan 1 

UP—Paxton Lumpkin, playmaking this all-star show 
guard of the Indiana University, Tickets ere on tele at the Mo- 
Big Ten basketball team, was de-' dem Pharmacy with all proceeds 
dared  echolaetlcally Ineligible Sat going to Pampa Shrine a u b  * 
urday for the rest of the season, 'crippled children's fund.

KEYS M ADE  
Whllt You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
J2 0  W. F o itf

POLL TAX DANCE
TUESDAY, JAN. 31

EMMET ALLEN
XL.

and His Sunset Ramblers
Admission FREE with Poll Tax 

Rectipt or Application for Poll Tax 

at Door or Ragular Covar Charge

— NO MINORS

ROCKET CLUB

m i m
p  i t  1 v  t -  I N

£
Open 8:18 

Adm. 18c A 66c
Endi

TanisM

'Run For Covar"
Staring

JAMES CAGNEY 
JOHN DEREK

laV IST R
OPEN 1:45 

ADM. 15 A 00c
Now
th ru

T u o t.

Mf R if  XT J VAT IS M M *

RAY MILLAND
AWo«t(UoHt
r i v e t s *  r z s r  A JS is

L a N O R R
OPEN 1:45 

ADM. 15 t  Mr
Now
T h ru

Tuo«.

HISTORY’S 
GREATEST EPICI

ANTHONY QUINN-tots** PwMi

1
ALUMINUM 

STORM SASH
WITH SCREEN

Will Keep Out COLD in W INTER  
MONTHS, HEAT in SUM M ER and 

DUST In All Months!

EXTRA SPECIAL !
1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 V2c per board ft.

W# Have A Complete Stock of I

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir

«*uy

Why Toke A Chance on 
Green Lumber?

KILN  DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
f f i I H'GOOD LUMBER'

•05 SOUTH CUYLE* P H 0 H I 4-7441

m



t h e  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
HOXDa Y, JANUARY 30. 1956

TO H tC X  WITH 
-THE S H lK T - 
H O L P O l TO 
VORE SKIM.' ,• 
I'M YANKIN' ).

. h im  O F F / /

1 DIDN'T * s e
EH ?  0M-AH/ THAT*

M U ST  B e  A U G H T  SWITCH 
IN  HERE SOME PLA C E  — BGAO/TWllGOS/ D O N T  S t  ST A R T L E D  — - m ,  

t  N E E D  A  BIT OF A DV ICE.'— W EBe is  
MV NevV iNNENT iON, A  HOLE IN THE PAPER  
SO  M A D A M  A N D  M ISTER  CAN S e t  EACH  < 
O T H ER  AT T A B L E ’— SAVING PA PER , PR O -  

vMOTlNO C0N 6EN IAU TV, CURBING PW ORC* 
—  BUT SHOULD X  POT THE MOLE IN  ,

m  f o l d , l ik e  t h is , o r  in  *

MAJOR/ — I 'M  A  
, M lDDLE-OF-THE- 
V p a g e  m a n  myself
A  —  THAT'S THE  
i f  PA RT  X 
A  ALWAV6
7 “Smear. I 

) l iN the 
' VBovriR//THE CENTER 

;) OF THE r ' 
1 PAGE/ /

Ncm-HN' Goer through mere > 
ATAJ.L 'CEPT ONCE IN AWHILE ONE 
A 'TU EU  G OVS WITH THE LITTLE 

BOX « S 6  FOR LISTENIN' AT THE
59*-,_______ _ GBOUNPf... WHAT THEY

C A L L 'E M ? OEVSEK 
C O U N T E R S ? >

^ATERJ -fvt CONDUCTORS 
RIGHT, B C V FO JLV  HOTEL 
THAT'LL <srr BULTdLfT 
THERE'S ANOTHER )  

PRAIRIE POG LOOSE * 7
'F O R  SOMEONE \  THAT FUNNY 
WHOSE BOSS IS \  CLP KAILRCAP 
OL/TOF TOWN. 'TOuV YET, MOM? , 
[* > n - LOOK V E R Y \  

V  HAPTY.F \ '  . '  \  \

mom d o e s n 't  
BELIEVE THE 
MAN WHO IS 
BUYiNSTHE 

OLP RAILROAD 
' FROM HER 

FINANCIER

A notmsr.
HURDLE TO 
CLEAR* NAILED oh

G O O D.' I  D iD N lT  W A N T  TO
influence mojr opinion,
BECAUSE r DONT THINK 
I'M GOING TO LIKE IT! m

OKAY SO fM FINISHED AND 
I LIKED IT.JTS DELICIOUS I

OH, IM JUST VMAITNS FOR 
YOU TO FINISH AND TO SEE 
~zr IF VOU LIKE IT --------

V * U .  I  c e r t a in l yNO- I DONT THINK ID LIK EO N E~ 
IFYOU VMANT TO BUY ME SOMETHING,

____ _ ,  ILL TAKE
/ A ^  A NEW 

> __ , H k / . (  0C 6SS

I hadn 't thought 
T  OF IT BEFOREv. ter m e see T

blo n o e- h o w -* 
would you like
A MUSlTACHE ?

‘ U S COCO1 
whyarent
TOU EATING?1. WONDER HOW 

-  IO  LOOK W ITH 
JA  MUSTACHE

weLL.WHADOLYA
KNOW. THIG STUFF

'  MARE ME
KTNCMrRETTY,
WILLVA.KIPS?

G O O D  GOSH, | SAUL IN A  CAYS 
NO W O N D ER/  WORK...BUT SAY. 
HE W A S  /  HOW FAR IS  fT 
CRAZY/ X  OVER  10  H M R  

- - ______ _ I  .  T R IG G E R ?  ^

SOWVY, SHERIFF.
K - - ---------TW D T I Z E N S
r WELL, HOWS ] O F  MAVERICK 
BUSINESS { MEADOWS 

TH ESE ) ARE DOIN' ALL
; c w /5 , d o c ?  J  r ig h t  b y  m e .

HOW D Y O U , 
M A KE  OUT / 
WITH THAT I 
CHAP WHO \ 
BUSTED OUT 
YOUP BACK  
_ -A VvALL̂ a

r  TK ONE 
WITH TH' 
BAD TOOTH? 

OH, HE'S 
\  OKAY 
( NOW

'BOUT E IG H TEEN  
MILE. W H Y ?  
S O M E B O D Y /  NC 
t f C K O V E R /  GOT  

T H E R E ?  O

you  c h ie f  ,
YELLOW HWm

ILL TMS* TWO TICKETS.. 
THE CHAMP'S AH OLD 
FMNO OF MtNE AND AW 
FAMILY SACK HOME . r

IP THERE? A N Y T H IH 6 *w n  
CAN TAKE CAR! OP FOR YOU, 
V  PLEASE LET US KNOW'. \

r OP COURSE HOT'. I  
MAT! TO BRNO THIS 

u p . S lit s o m e  o n *  
MUST lOSNTIPy HIM. 
WASH TUBS* CAN PLV 

VOUT THERE TORAv

JUST W CMS \  I DON'T KNOW. Hi* HAD
o e h t t p ic a t t o n  \  MO OEMTAL n o c k  d o n s
I S  OtPPtOJLT, ) s in c e  OUR MAR R A M  

M iO  WAG DR. J  TWO TSARS A SO .M O R  
x e u .$  D E s n s r y  m m t io n e o  awy — K

^  ^  V .  *  >JR TO THAT''  M L L .

I-I'YS HAD MO T«AE 
TO THEJK ASOUT THE 
DETAILS mAT MUST 
SS ATTENDED T O - .

YOU HAVE O R  DEEPEST 
SYMPATHY. M R S KELLl 
YOUR HUSBAND WAS 
A FINE MAN, AND A  . 

-  GREAT 5CBNTIST1 ^

¥ / 1SOWT H  AGUMO 
n GOOO»?10YCHJTOMOCBOW 
I MAPTHA. W TVC WSr1, YAMJ

TW^OCTON io n t  THJWO THtYRt
RAT9TK)’ KT SCHOOL
fc*  a s r m o t  o p  r
s o n i  C R ttP  r - i H /  
THtY UPrtOOA 7  8A 
P in  UP S i /  •C /.
3H* SQUFAWE .I A

r ASKIOVOUTD 
TAWT.THA'P6 AN

vouePLANe

^Mew,ocMCTvis,a>n; 
AND U9TPJ-I WANT SOU 

JD S K  A DOCTOR. THAPS 
^ v A N  0

Pionw, h iy '. r>PN
1 HAWS A  B O C K ?

J E F F ,  y o u  S O L I S  ME 
t h e s e  s h o e s  a  
u W E E K  A G O  
A N D  A L R E A D Y •U=  

T H E  S O L E S  ^  /fo ru*~ : 
A R E  V/ORNJ 0 F S B r J , f -  

THflOOG H

A  P R IN C E  M A Y  R U N  
A R O U N D  A  LO T  A N D  
DO A  B IT  O P  T A L K IN G ,  
B U T  A  K IN G  J U S T  S IT S  
. A N D  N E V E R  D O E S  . 
lf\ A N Y  W A L K IN 6 ' J

o- okay!sropfsrarfw
AREWOTEMSC! I 
HOW FORGET THAT 
MR. WINGAALE IS 
HERE AND JOS! ( 
SING HAIORAUY'

FMIT, PROFISSOfi! M  GOfSS J 
I'VE GOT R? TELL >00 AMUT ^  

HER THROAT TROUGH, AFTER A il!

IF IOHLVAAD I-, 
KNOWN, I ffRIAKlY j OHDB 
WOULD HOT HM/E J  PROF 
ASK FP yOU D  GIVE G00(
UPKXIR TIME, /  ^ - r -

TAOChOO-OOZ>
\E E E -E tt\
i*00-0000i

That BUSTS mb, but Hilda saj©
SOMETHIN* ABOUT A MSUOW 
f e l l o w  scnchm*  h e r — _ 

^ S H e i  A DOLL /
Tfoo*

r e a d  5 0 *  V \ V ^ - T R  S x / T W

H e 's  s p e a k in g  to  Ybu
NOW / FOR AM EATieA
DOLLAR would Tbu u »  
Tb  H e a r  w m a t  M eS 

SAYING P

DONT/ LAY OFF, KID 
LET /W E LL B O T H
GO ------ FLOP' /
OF A
ME, ) ^

Th e  p l a c e  is  s im p l y
LOADED WITH MOVIE 
S T A R S /  F K d /r/  TONY 
CURTIS a p p r o a c h e s  you  
-  STOPS IN FRONT OP 
YOU/ BOWS / ' " M Y —

/MATH'/ THAT WAS
— y r i o s e / j — I cam  s e e  Ybu c l e a « ly

N O W ---rO U  RE ON A
VACATION AT AN e x c lu s iv e , 
BEACH a U ^ ^ O U A W O O O / /  I

SICATIN'S EASY CICERO.,.
---- V?---7 ^ n  HOH TRY IT

v  y y  V X alone ; ^

w WHICU o f  w 
THE EA R T H ’S
>C%E^ ? S
W E L L IO E N T f

^  T H E N  *-—y 
WHY DIDN’T 

YOU SA Y  .

SURELY YOU ^  
C A N  ^  

ANSW ER  
w IX ^

w e  a r e :
T H E  v 

HUMAN 
R A C E  .

„ J U ST
A N Y O N E t

C A T  ?
T H A T 'S  HD W A Y  

TO  T A L K  f
C A L Lf  YOU M EAN Y O U )

> M IS S E D  T H IS  ^  
SIM PLE Q U EST I ON r

HATE TO \
, S O U N D  1 
‘LIKE 1’M ^  
© R A O O IN Q

VOOA
M U T T

r  VOU 
SHOULD BE '

FLATTERED1
BU TTEB PLV  

D O E S N ’T 
. T A K t T O ... >



»
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'48th TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W *
Year MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1956

u i -v .

\\\V mJ H ' .h ! VJ '/  v\V h / /  nV\v- mWkm Vv ^ — a  ■'v  ' a a M g  ■ . a ^  —
A

IF -

a ;„°.’" .“a s " j i a i
•" " >  Friday at I p ig.

^ D l NQTT^i e A y f c ^ N J T O f t ^

Special Notice*
fNO TIC E TO PUBLIC t from thin dot* 
1 Ton, Jan. It. l i s t .  I will not b« re

sponsible for any bill* mad* by any 
on* aacept myaclf.
4 —M arshall Johnson

Auctioneer

Plumklng E* Heating 33
UDT W ARD’S r*-model your prosont 

plumbing. No money down. II
to pay on FHA farms. Cali 

additional Information. 
WARD CQ.

month* tc

T M R
_ 113 M - C_________________
38 Paper Hanging

fO O M ER T"C uy|gf w  i

38

-»iO «Aa?
PAINTING and

ruarantt . _
_______  or* St. V, E . Dyer

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A

paper hanging, 
work^^uarantord. Phono 4-02C

f i t *  -  CALL — W R IT *
BOB AYERS
AUCTIONEER  

Memphis, Tata*
| Day PhOn* M l — N l*ht Phon* I7t-J

Transportation 9
|  DRIVE to Bolt Lake.

nix. or CUlf. on* w a y .__.
J p E a  Phon* Dr. t lt lT

f<f Loot A Found 10
f LOST PONTIAC Hub cap Sunday.
I P leas* leave a t Pampa New* or 

W estern Union far Gerald Latua.
E(fflT: pair i  whaoT'doftT*- J»*twa*n

tarn * . Ke Depot and Canadian St 41-A Rett Home* 41-A
Call John Purr, phon* l - l l l l . _____

L ()8T ; one vellow and w hlta male 
ferr ia u  cat In vicin ity of 1100 N.
Ruyeell. Reward. Call 4-3424------------------ -------------^ ------------

11} . 'fininete Opportunity 13
I SMALL Drive Inn bulldlna and equip-
, rex', b ,. esiejrsyussf«r* 
|’,. 'i’.r:u .rpo « ".rS "fe u i"

c e t « r .  *h«e Spars, full tlma.
.  round. Wa pay II II 
BOOM. MUSHROOMS 

H tA d m lra l Way. Seal

ROT’S tranartr. 
Giro me a rfnf 
l - l l l l .  Roy rroo.

m o v in g and haul!
at hom s or S5i

40 Transfer A Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse A Transfer
Moving with Caro Everywhere 

m  E. T rn «  Phono « - « l l
B U C K '! 'fransfor an<T Storage. Any

whora a n y t im e ,___
8 G illespie. Phono

p#

Free estim ates, l i t  
4-7122.

41 Nursery 41
W ILL K E E P children In my home 

day or night. Call l - t t t l  at l i t  N. 
Banka

fiABY S fF fiN G  in  m y'hom e l l . i t  per 
day or 18c per hoar. I l l  N. Hobart 
Mrs. M L. W illiams.

WILL care (or oloerly people In our 
h om e Noah Pletcher, 301 Miami St.

45 Lownmower Sorvice 45
ID EAL LAW N MOW 

Knlvs*. Saw s. Solator* Sha
OWBR SHOP

___ aora Sharpened
B. Neal — 111 S. Cuyler

ISM

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
full time, year 
l  i t  |h. FREE  

D ost. I l l ,  
ttle . W ash.

CARPET LAYING, binding. repairing. 
Call 4-M2I. C. H. T lffle.

S c h o c  I t - I n s t r u c t io n *  1 6
46 Dirt, Sand. Gravel 46

:HOOL itandard texts . home 
r«tudy>v Engineering and 

courses. W rite American  
Box 174. AmarlUo. Texas.

m rny
School

17-A Ceramic* 17-A

W ALT CHITWOOD, dump trucks, 
loader*. *r*de*. and fills, driveway  
hnlldln* and repairing. Sand, kray- 
al and d ir t  1714 Airock. Residence 
1111 Goffes.

48

68 Household Goods 68 95 Furnished Apartment*

Henry s Bargain Store
U sed C lothing — 10* 8. C urler
CONTUSED furniture
We Buy !*  Boll Used Furniture  

IS* W F oster Phono 4-4**l
FOR I a EK: my equity In (  room* of 

furniture. E xcellent condition, ueed 
only 4 m onths. 1033 N eel Road. 
Phono 4-1141.

USED Bend lx  com bination w asher 
and dryer. E acellent condition. 
Keaeonahle. Phone 4-7565.

1*50 KKLVINATOR deep 
type. It cu. ft. Sm all do 
eaey t erm*. 8ee  at 1107

SfODER.'f

freeae, cheat
own payment,

__________ 07 K. F rancis.
Crown section al so fa  and 

m atching chair In red frlase. Alao 
blonde tables and m atching lamp*.
Call 4-4241 ________________

f o R  S A L E  I  cush ion  so fa  w ith  
*Hp cover*. 110* N. S ta rk w e a th e r . 
P hone 4-1(13. ____________ _____

1 LARUE room*, d o se  to m arket, 
steam  heated, laundry facllltlaa. 
electric  mangle, bills paid. 102 E. 
Klngamlll.

96 Unfurnished Apt*. 96
4 ROOM unfurnished apartm ent, very  

close In. adults only. Inquire ap art
m ent * or 10 a t  400 N. Som erville 
Phone 4-8329.

103 Real Estate for Sal# 103 103 Real Estate fer Sale 103

2 LARGE bedrooms, utilities room. 
12x24 gars**, fenced. Owner will 
carry part of $1(50 FHA down p a y 
m ent. 113* Garland. Phon* 4-5601.

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phon* 4-87*1 U I  M. W ynns
V ET ER A N S: m ake ona move do It. 

You'll b* surprised how small the 
cost If you call at once. E lsie 
Straughan. (15 N. Sumner. Phone 
4-4470.

FOR HALE by owner: K qulty US' S 
bedroom home, fenced yard, plumb
ed for washer. GI loan. 140 Miami 
8t. Phone 4-27*3.

D U P L E X  Apartm ent. 2 bedroom u n 
furnished. 700 N. Russell. Ph. 4-787*. H I

W. M. Lane Realty Co.
M Tears la  th e  Panhandle  

W. ro o ter  -  Ph- 4-1141 Of 4AW1

97 Furnished Houses 97 2 More Sales Yesterday

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
*D< g C urler__________ Phono *-4*Ql

MacDonald Furniture Co.

3 ROOM modern furnished house. 627
M. B anks (reerl.____________
S ROOM furnished house for rent.

bills paid, d o s t  In, SiO W. Klngem lll. 
3 ROOM furnished houOe for rent, 

*20 m onth. 833 8. Russell. Inquire 
1030 Clark or call 4-6257. m  
ROOM furnished

.8 N. Purvlance
house. Modern.

■18 8. Cuyler 
Q U A R A N T E E l)

B ills paid. I l l ________
ROOM modern furnished house, re 
frigerator. _blUs paid. A^iply Tom 's

Phone 4-8(21 P lace on B. Frederic 8
Refrigerators,

(39.50 up
■i o m :

Sunp
for Your H ardware N eeds

THOMPSON HARDW ARE  
A D ependable Source of Supply

COM PLETE selection unfinished fur-
nlture.
8HJ% ? V

U S B.
R U FF FU R N IT U R E  
A  Sell Furniture 

____________  Phone 4-1348
NECCHI ELNA

k# the

- J u y  
Curler

S 2 2 ^ ?ir aB F- conlAc*Rlce’e 8ew  Shop. 
Phon* 4-18*1.

BfJY

40*
thf

6
Somerville.

w a  BUY A t  

S. C urler

V N fT H IN O r
or* You Bell 
Ueed Furniture

__________ [ ____ ____________Phone 4-M i*
-  SE E  OUR line of n ice clean ueed 

furniture.
Texos Furniture Company

210 N. C uyler Phon# 4-4*23

Shrubbery

CERAMIC Mold#, decals one-hair 
price. Open Saturday. W alker Ce- 
rainic Studio. 121 N. Hobart.

18

PLACE YOUR ORDER now for C all- 1 ...*<4 O
fom la  roe** Delivered March 1st. ' u s c u  '

Bargains in 
Used Appliances

1 Used chest type 15 cu ft. 
Norge Home Freeier, only 
$159 95.

98 Unfurnished Haute* 98
4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

$30 month. See Mr. Moore at 1101
W, W |ik». Phone 4-7611.____________

(  ROOM unfurnished house, 510 W. 
Klngemlll. Phone 4-1*32 or 4-3921.

WE HANDLE RENTALS
W e Are Licenced A Bonded

We Need More Listings 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

IM S  N. Russe ll — Phone l-T H l 
CLOSE IN 4 room unfurnished house, 

garage. Couple only. 436 N. B al- 
Tard. Phone 4-3(64._________________ _

101 Wonted fa Buy 101

W e still nee d.tome more good 
listing* In the north part of town.

Large 1  bedroom w ith garage near 
Woodrow W ilson school, living room 
carpeted, 2 baths, extra large k it 
chen w ith  d ishw asher and garbage  
disposal, utility room .1 big b a se 
m ent, screened In patio, nice back 
yard. T his Is a lot of very liveable  
home In excellent condition, ready 
to m ore Into for $11.(00.

(  room home with chicken house, on 
4 lots In 8.E . part of town. W ill sell 
for only (1600.

2 hom es on adtolipng lota on N. Zim
m ers. 2 bedrooms w ith  separate d in
ing room. 2x20 enclosed back porch, 
garage, 15(00. 2 room modern par. 
tlally furnished, concrete cellar, 
32500. Owner w ill carry loan.

T w o nearly new 2 bedroom bricks on 
W llllston. central heating, natural 
woodwork, rood room arrangem ent, 
115.500 to II (.000

4 rooms, double garage. E. Francis, 
only 18.000. Good terms.

N ice  1 bedroom on Perry, 11x24 ga- 
rage, storm  cellar, 100 ft. corner, 
only *0(00. ■ —„----------_

2 bedroom with separate dining room  
on E. Campbell. 100 ft. corner lot, 
storm  cellar. I large garages, chick- 

house, only 152(0. 12600 ‘down.6 n iiu u c, _ _  ̂__
Owner will cai-ry balance

D eal In Confidence w ith
Quentin Williams, Realtor

W A N T E D  to 
I'iOO down. 
4-702*.

buy:
$40

t  bedroom home.
per month. Call

209 Hughaa Bldg.
Horn* 4-1524 M rs

Phone 4-2(22 
L ew ttr  4-916*

I I Beauty Shop

Jameii_ fj>td 8lor« Photic 1-8 
S O tL lfR  NURSERY. ■Timrir

( 111,

PE R M A N E N T * of quality, 11.M___________ _ „  high .
and up. Call 6-71*1 for agpetniksent 
Violet a Beauty Shop. 1*7 W. Tyng.

f9  * * Situation Went*! 19_ Mm0- r  r j  j- j-f-p- — — — — — —
CAR PEN TER  work w anted, any kl 

A lee A* rollirlght work. IIU  
Fhrlety. Phone 4-7111._________

greens, shrub*, trs
hart._Phon# 4-(* il.

ftU lL D  -  living  
backgrounds.

1101 N

fences, acraena
undrade of beautiful 

is. Bruce

ever- 
H o- (

J R )

1

C A K P E N ffcR  WORK, rem oeetln*, re- 
pair, a s beet os aiding Lon Hkys.
*1* Baunow. Phone 4-IIM .

21 Male Heig W#nt*6 21_ __ _ _ _ _ - r r- --  .
•nc#4 part* man. s o

49 Cos* Poole. Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS a

tum ped and cleaned
equipment. Fully In* 
•d . Phon* 4-414L B 
Ing Co.. ( U  *. Cupt

C U B  POOLS 
L N ew  modern 
ured and bond- 
uildar* Plum b
er.

CKH8 POOLS, septic  
C. L  C asteel 14N  
4-403*.

tanks cleaned. 
*. Barns*. Fh.

103 Reel Estate for Sale 103

R W^ LANli~
REALTY A CONSTRUCTION  
3* Yesra Rxpertcnce in Lumber 

and Building B usiness
r u  f t  r »v n .  8e» Mc for Your N eed s — Ph. 4-172* 
t u .  rr. c n e s t  <yP« |  b#-room> p c  hath*, betw een  tow n

home freezer, $139.95. | and sen ior  H igh school. $io.*no.
17-inch console mohogony ^ ^ n g *  r ^ m ^ u M e ' g a ' ^ c ^ i i i o o ^  

1955 model, ̂  duplex. ^
t  bedroom, close In. $750 down.
W ell furnished 2 bedroom, w est part. 

2261* total price.
L ovely unimproved * acre tract, close 

In. priced to sell.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phono 4-3*01 or 4-1*12 _ _ _ _ _
6 V  o W n 'ER: excellen t location on N. 

RuppHI. JtOff tq. fl. plus partly  
* ‘ red-

cobinet TV,
$125.00.

1 17-inch 1954 toble model 
TV onN $75.

. B. F. boodrich Store
Phone 4-3131

70 Musical Instrument* 70

W ANTED'. * y « r t -------- . __
(Chrysler product*. Apply In person  
St Ptatne M eter Ce. Monday.

22 Female Holy Wanted 22
AVON CoaM BTIC

-  S P f c ^ r c r T
W rtt# Mary r t U a r .

Company has 
central sectlun  

M b .  W ill In- 
W* train you. 

P.O. Box

ling Sapplie* 50
building salvage  

or eeaeSesietlea. Oarp'ntry and re- 
mewr—ewiswi P ie t harm scale Inetalla- 
twm and aerrlce In th is area. V. P.-»Bii*erj p y  psJTanL 

Fox Rig and Lumbar Co.
1*6 t  R obert Phon* 4-74*1

PANHANDLM  LUMltiMt
1MI. Pampa. T ak es.____

V  A iN T Sbr S e e u i y O p^at
» 70_p*r cent commlaalon

■  u n j a r i M B M l
Breadw

1**1. Femi—  — _ __
w 8tr*  

ilon paid 
l i t  N. DeehL Borgrr,

___ adwav 4-2741. ________
Ilt>ME DEM ONSTRATi )W8  wanted  

f*w that V f O S D W U L  T U I’l’ HK- 
WAKK. W lnnl# Bhirton. O*. 5-6911. 
6UL8.W . 3rd Ay#., Psrrjdon. Texas. 

CAR lio S T K liS  w aiit*4, Paid va ca 
tion. P leasant work. Apply In per
son M C eldw ell’s Drive Inn . ___

V a NTRO: office aecretary Hhtjri - 
hend assent let. Must he fast typist. 
D e  jsek .aap ty  unless you hav* ^ * d  
expeHwtgd. W m e  Boa •-!««, e/u  
Pnswp*  Dally W ««»_________

25 SalaerntB Wanted 25

W ANTED:

Truck Salesman
.  s h —

R. W. (Dick) Stowers
ot-Culberson Chavrolet, Inc. 
f  212 N. Bollord

WSUt¥KDm * J e r - kM liknc* ealeeman  
w ith experience II poeslb)* 
several lyp*« natlonall 

Dual

12*

63

o a
i Builder” 

Phone 4 - l l t l

Laundry
JlA T18FACTION guaranteed en Iron

ing In my home. Call 4-1161. $06 N. 
Somerville._____

i S a MIDEAL At MAM Ua UNDMY IN C  
F em ur bundles M ln d n a ily  w ash
ed Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
fin ish 2*1 B Atchison. Ph. * 4111

W A S IIN g T  per It) Ironing i f t l  
dosen I mixed nlecaa). Curl s in e  a 
specialty 111 Melon*. Ph. 4-1993.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

Brummetf* Upholstery
1*1* Aloock DlAl h r i

68 Household Goad* 6*
GARLAND tnhl* top range, good co n 

dition. 7n( M agnolia Phone 4-SI4H.

experience II ix>»>-ltiH to sell 
•- >#* o f  nationally known 

for looal concern If In- 
/n  Tam-

llanres 
ted , arrtte BOX E -IL  C/I 

i. Pampa. T*

I

*PP
ttreat
pn Dolly News. Pampa. JTtxa*.

2 1 T k.N T l^N  Rout* dnlaaraen and  
galssm ent Ar* you satla- 

your presen t earn ings! 
Join and enjoy a success- 

organisation. W* offer 
In security  and advanee- 

i."' A chance to m ek# some 
, money. W* era putting out 

atnen every m onth as store 
m naagers It you ere not m aking 
a* much e* 11(0 00 a weak, tee  
m anager of Singer Sew ing M s I 

. l i t  N. Cuyler Bt. Come 
w * can talk It o v er.

lowing 30

in—

R L t ^ V I N a .  cigarette h u m s. rips, 
teas*, mending. Aprons for sal*. 137 
N .-S um n er. Mrs. McOkugpy . .

3 r^^lotHe* Lin* Feet* 31
- , -. — — ^
Cl.OTlli'.H line poets for sale from 1 

»nd A in ch  plpa, 18 and Itn per set. 
1611 g , Ilobart, Phone 1-4119.

34 H

too
Newton Furniture Co.

W FOSTER__________ PH 4-27U

Radio Lab 34
roO TE R t TELEVIBtON RETAIR hy 

| technlniane On *11 makes 
lY’hktevrr your Iroiil.l# mnv 

4 -3351. Montgomery Ward
.  t n  n . m a m

T T 1 a nnf, WMI

CLEARANCE
Entir* Stock 

RCA Estot« Rangel
Go* and Electric

Wo h e r e  p tirch aard  •  ea r -lo a d  
R C A  W hirlpool W aahere an d  
D r y e r s  anti m u st m a k e  room  
,  . .  so  out th r y  ft) •»  co a t or  
b e lo w !

40" EUctric Ronge
F u lly  A u to m a tic . C lock  C on 
tro lled  D ou b le  O ven , C en ter  
T op 'G rid d le .

R e g .  $ 3 9 9 .8 5  $ ^ C J ,  0 0

O n ly  ......  m ■

30" Electric Range
F u lly  A u to m a tic . F u ll W idth  
G ian t O ven.
R e g .  $ 2 5 9 .9 5  $ 1  I T  -0 0
Only

30'
* 1 7 5

GOOD 1*8RD Piano w ill) bencK  p ric
ed for quirk sal* Phone 4-4571 

TENOR 8axaphon* In good condition. 
Very reasonable. Phone 4-3*76 _

New ond Used Pianos
-  MS 60 to 1150* 00

Plano* for Rent
|5  DO — 67.(0 A III) on Per Month 

Term s tb F it Your Budget
ARD MUSIC CO.

__ l l i  hi. Cuyl*r 8 t.. rho«)# 4 -3 3 3 l__

HOME OF
■TEIXW AY — HAMMOND  

PIANOS —  OROAN8 
Seven Other Brand* to t'hooee from

Pianos and Organs to Rent
Harwood Bplnett ...........................1400.00
U sed Hammond Chord Organ. S94(.00 
K ingsbury I'prtghJ ............... I1SS.00

JENKINS MUSIC CO. .

fin ished  npetMlr* C«ntral heat. 
woahI fanca. Phone 4-4020

'2 llbO M
4-9143.

house for sa lt

HIG H LAND R 6 m F.S 
N ew  FHA and VA Home* 

Com ba-W orlev Building 
Phon# 4-3442 — E venings 4-9767

OF T E X A S
4-1928

MEW A N b  U SED  P lA S o I
Wilson Piano Salon

I blocks. B. Highland Oaa. H ospital 
W llllston Ph. 4-6(71

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
PIANO  'TUNING 

Drums Corner, M 
P hone Br 3-10(1,

REPAIRING
ears In -S5TTt

Borger

n> «-M*1 
K. Craven.
garage. 100

80 Fat* • 0

TALKING Parrot, double yellow  head 
6 years old. Price (75. Call 4-1057. _  

2 MONTHS old terrier puppies for
sale. 1076 Prairie D r iv e ________

(  BANTAM Hens, rooster. |\.l»0 earh. 
Phone 4-7169.

84 Oftica, Store Equipment 84
RENT 1st* model typew riter, adding 

m achine or calculator by day, 
week or month, 
chlura Company

ealeutnss; °iw*h
86-A iobv Chick* 86-A

1 ROOM modern furnished house. 3600 
w ill handle. T otal 11(00.

10 -ROOM house w ith  rental. 1i0 ft.
front, good location, to sell or trade. 

8om* nice 1 and 2 bedroom brick 
home*

Other homes from 14(00 to $10,000.
E. W. Cab*, Real Estate

*1* Crept Ave __________P hone 4-T*»(
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

400 N Faulkner
2 bedroom modern nome,

$1(00 Terms.
I bedroom modern home 

ft front. $3500 Terms.
Buslree* and residentia l let* 14(0 

and up Karma, ranches, acreage. 
Your L istin gs Appreciated

d A l f f  iT tfitfR A kC * A fiS N C f  
R e . E sta te  Ixtans. Auto In sure no* 
Ph. 6-6413. Parry Gaut. 107 N. W est

Let's Go Shopping
One of the** Oars I m ust go ahea- 

plng. 1 am com pletely out of se lf-  
resoect. I want to exch an ge the eelf- 
rtghteouenOae I picked up th e  other 
day for eome hum iliation which they  
■av la lees exp en sive and weara long
er. I want to look at som a to lerance  
w hich la being ueed for wrape th is  
season. Someone show ed ma som e 
pretty sample* of peace. We are a 
little  lew  on that and one can never 
have toe much of It. And hy the  w ay,

) I m ust try to m atch som e patience  
that my neighbor wears. It la very 
becom ing to her and I think It m ight' 
look wall on me. I m ight try on that 

little  garm ent a f long-suffering they  
are displaying. I never thought I 
w anted to w ear tt. but I feel m yself 
com ing to It. Alao I m ust not forget 
to have my eenee o f appreciation  
mended and look around for som e In
exp en sive everyday goodness. It la 
surprising how  quickly one’s stock  of 
good nee* le depleted.

—A uthor U nknow n.

BRICK HOME
3 BEDROOM, central boating, 

carpeted. It'* new. It's nica. 

Ready far occupancy Fab. 12.

5 ROOM HOME
Baiament, Cleced in Forch 

2-car Garaga 
Well Located 

FHA Loan Available

trice $7(00

John I. Bradley
218Vfc N. RomoH; Fh. 4-7331

105 Lots 105
76 F T  LOT corner W llllston and 21nd 

8t. Phone 4-5236
rm tfnsr~«n«:~y;u u w a u r -i

p m _________________
FOR Sa LK $ lota and t  houses. Ckil 

4-5032.
PRICE R ED UCED by owner: 180 ft. 

lot on h igh w ay.70 next to Highland  
P harm acy. Phono 4-6567.

’•■,l 11 gilliai l M SI

120 Automobile* For Sal* 120

FOR SALE or trade: Equity In '( (  
Chevrolet 4-door Bel Air Pbw er- 
slidr. Phone 4-3(89;__________

TEX EVANS
tt*  N. GRAT

BUICK CO.
PHONB 4-4I7T

CULBERSON
*10 W. Foster

CHEVROLET
P hone 4-4611

FOR 8A L E  or trade: 1*54 Chevrolet 
2-door Bel Air. RAH. price <(7(. 
W rite C. R. Ouyton. Box $$, Mr 
Lean. T exas, or phone 
Lean.

”” J ii$*3-W Me-

120 Automobile* for Solo 170

IU  H.
Plain* Motor Co.

Frost Phone 4-IIM

Clyde Jonas Motor Company
.206 A)cock Phone t-U M

" w  j j W ’i
16 W. Wilke
REEVES OLD* A  CADILLAC  

■alee A  terv lo e  
rter » k  441

M O T O R  CO.
ad Prado ___

Phon* 4-4*9*

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
H A V E 2 houses In Amarillo to trad* 

for on* In Pam pa. Call 4 - ( l ( ( .

110 Suburban Frooertv 110

on paved road for sale. Call 4-‘m.
113 Frop.-to-Bo-Moved 113
FOR BALE to be moved: new ly d ec

orated 3 room w ith large bath, all 
new fixtures. $2200. Phone 4-5032.

GOOD 6 room fram e house. Merten 
leas* south of Pam pa, E ast Humble 
Pum p Station. $3500. Ph. 4-4(82.

114 Trailer Houses 114
H O U 8B  

rfled
TR A ILE R 8 for rent. Rent 

applied on purchase price. H. W. 
water* Insurance Agency, l i t  K. 
Klngemlll. Dial 4-40fT

B T s t T r a il e r  s a l e s
91* W. W llka Phone 4-3IM

116 Auto Rooair. Garage* 116

T une-up
r o tte r52$ W

H U K ILL _ _ _ . 
H eadquarters for Pampa

A SON

Phone 4 -S llt  
o't Start
an Bro*.
Service____ __B rsk s A W inch

B A L D W IN ' B <» A R A • l B 
Starter A G enerater Service 

Motor T u n e  Up 
Ipley1001 W. Rip! Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shcpi 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

Wanf'a Buy A Farm
200 Acre Farm in Wheeler County
Two running itream* on the pine* —  Awful goad stock 
form —  Thi* place i* a good buy at $55.00 par acre —  
And owner will carry onc-half.

320 Acre Stock Farm
Ju*t across Gray County line in Whoolor County —  Tbie 
place he* the bast grass I've seen around bore — > Hasn't 
been grazed in 3 years —  2 mills on tha place r -  t*®^ 
fences and cross fancos —  $50.00 par acra.

3 Bedroom and Den on H. Faulkner
Attached garage, fenced bock yard —  Hie# and claan —  ' 
$11,000 and owner will take a good traitor house en 
trade.

JIM ARNDT, REALTOR
Combt-WorUy Bldg.

Office Phone 4-7938 —— Home 4-9596

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
7 1 2  N .  S o m e r v i l l e .  P h . 4 - 2 3 0 1

190 ft. lot end 24x21 
for quick ee ls 14(00

Good 1 bedroom, attached  garage, 
hughee Bt Will lake 1 or 4 I

Good 1 had room E. C raven, *7*0 
X bedroom and sarage, East B ery l

It 500.
400 ocres improved wheat 

farm 4 miles of Pampa, Vt 
minerals, possession now, 
good buy

On Christine 8t 
' Itn*  to  

bGi r ogu—
UffhAR St W ill tftkG 

hOURG on dAftL
Furnished 2 bedroom on North 

Perry St., now $2850.
N ice I bedroom end large den. t t-  

Inched xarage. North Faulknfcr,

« l buy.
room on Miami h ighw ay and 4 

acre* land. W ill taka 4 or (  room 
house on deal.

2 bedroom, E. Murphy, $450 
down.

Large !  bedroom. North Starkw eath
er. 2*956

4 room modern. North Banke. 13(06
Nice 2 bedroom, North Davis, 

$850 down.
110 ft. front lot on N. H ohart 1600*. 
11 room aoartm ent house on Duncan  

Bt.. 13X0.
1 bedroom. 2 baths, large garaga, 

Duncan St.. $10,600
Your Listings Appreciated

LE T US hook your iiiillete now. Ily -  
line corkrall*. »*.(<> per hundred, 
.lame* Feed Blore Phone 4-(«*!.

BABY CHIX of a llk ln d *  Bargain jon 
cockrell*. Gray County Feed 
$51 W . Foster. Phone 4-8751.

W AIT FOB

North Crest
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

419 W. K lntem tn — P hene 4-9*11 
__________Hughee gu lld ln g__________

Co.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
W A N T E D  to rent: 8 or 4 bedroom

unfurnished home on north »ld4. 
W ill Klg:i J ><■*!■ I****. Cull _4-3«1*. 

W A N T E D  lo rent ” l~f)edrootn furn
ished house. Phone 4-5048.

9 2  S l e e p i n g  R e o m s 92

Cuyler.
CH ARLIE'S TV A Appliance Service 

We repelr ell household appliances. 
441 N. C uyler Phone 4-4447.c & m  Television

*®i 'V ^Foater . Phon# 4*8511

GENE *A*d 5 n g4V T V*r*lc * vV*R
144 W. -Fonter _____  Ph 4-4411
o O b L u r *  HO *TTV pV TC E -pho,*.

4-8444. 501 W. Foater TV rental
•e ts  available. ____

ft A W KIN8 RX D f t n r t Y  LAB 
RepHj) All Mekea Radi* A TV Sets 

*1 ? 8. fterne* _  Fh. 4-11(1
TV SALES a n j 'service. Expert re- 

palr,
O G DEN'e TV BHOP 

Phone 4-474$ — In* 8. Cuyler 
■S\V E E T 'B ~fV “irR 'A f» T (n K A V tt'te  

TV Call* 9 e.m . to I  ».m.
*37 N. Lefors _________ Ph. 4-3464
tfc P E R ’l T B D 5 V tfi6 lJ “ RlCPAIR bv 

trained techn ician! on ell makee 
T w e  w h atever  your trouble aiay

35 Plumbing 6 Heating 35

Electric Range
F u lly  A u to m a tic , C lock  C on 
tro lled , F u ll W idth G iant O ven .
R q g .  $ 2 9 9 .9 5  $ | Q ^ , 0 0

40" Gas Range
F u ll S ite  R a n g e  w ith  C o w e r e d  
G rill on Top.
R e g .  $ 2 3 9 .9 5  $ 1 ^ 0 - 0 0
N o w *169

BEDROOM for rent, 923 Duncan Bt..
Phone 4-7690 or 4-7786. 

iniiBnOOM for rent, private front en
trance. adjoining bath, garage. 706
K Jordon Phone « 1104 _ _______

NICE large sleeping room ?or rent, 
close In. for men. 303 N. W est.

, T>hone 4-6314. 1
Ntcif: SLE EPIN G  rooms, close In, 

adjoining hath, m itslde entrance. | 
317 E. Francis. Phono_4*!hl3L ■

36" Gas Range
K leetr ln  C lock . IJg h t and  
hour M in u te -m in d er.

R e g .  $ 1 9 9 .9 5  
O n l y

fiftlHlOOM. outside sn lrance. 
In, 405 E. K ingsm ill.

close

9 5  f u r n i t h t d  A p a i t m e n t *  9 5

4 ROOM fu rn ish ed  a p a r tm e n ts ,  p ri-  
one on S un*et n r iv e ,vale

one ni N Som erville.
LAHtilfi l  room furnished apartmelUo 

h ill. paid. Miti N Erost Ph I 2476 
3 ROOM furnished aparim en l. bllle 

paid, for employed men. 1 block 
Miulii of post office. Phone 4-9583. 

NICE d ea n  extra lajg# I room furn
ished apartm ent, private hath, hills 
paid. Inquire 519 N. Starkw eather. 
Phone 4-3705   _

__II0W3
A M t <

For heating Equipment
nnd Service 

Pnone 4-6171

*1 2 9 ”  
1 1 U R 1 I Y !
Thes« Won't Last!

m K W W 0 N
a n d  Appliencei

SOI M’. F o s te r  — P h . 4^311

FU H N ISH E D  2 room 
m*nt. pflvRt# b*th 
paid

3 ROOM furniAhM tpartm «nt

■ r» |#  GpRrt- 
*nd rarNf*. Mill

$30 p#r month. Phon$ 4-tH0$.
l > rM «  na r a n *

M3 8 .I ip u . -----------------
Francis. Call 4-61 sJ or 4-4444. Ask

/  for Cox. 
B FFlC iE N C Y A partm snt,- very

In. adult* only. Inquire _Apt. 9 qj
close

. . . .____ • or
^ lll^at 400 N ._8oqiei vllt*._Ph. 4 -833*. 
r R o f iM  furnished spartm enF.’orlrate  

bath, bills paid. Inqulr* 223 W. 
Brown.____

T U R N 19H i:»  A partm ents fer rant.
«  Tn’-:% bl^ n P.* U,PhSn V .H ra a *i

‘ It, 4lt
mx _ __ _ _

men
Tim s i Inqulra 412 Mill

1 l!" i i \ i  furnUhed 

V( m  ItKNT
fi pH rtmAiitA
inqulrt

2 mtd 3 room furnished  
MIL" |>«ld, a»o|  up. 

•M . $. $22 8. Bullard*

CLOSE-OUT OF ALL 
1955 FLOOR MODELS 

and 9,000 Repossessed Appliances
1 Ea*y Automatic Weiber, new,

regular $299.95 ...............................New $179.95
1 Eo*y Daluxt Electric Dryer, new,

regular $279.95  New $149.95
2 W**tinghou*a Automatic Washer*,

regular $319.95........ » . . New $249.95
1 Crotley 13 ft. Refrigerator - Freeier

Combination, rogular $549.95 .........Now $379.95
1 Crosley 10Vi ft. Refrigerator, XZT"

regular $359.95 *  Now $229.95
1 Crotley Deluxe Elntric Range,

< regular $359.95  New $249.95
1 Crotley 8 ft. Refrigerator, rag. $229.95, Now $159.95
1 Wettinghouie Washer - Dryer

Combination, rogular $539.95 .........Now $449.95
2 Wettinghouse 10 ,/a ft. Refrigerator*,

regular $359.95   Now $249.93
1 Crotley Refrigerator, with full width fraaxor, $127.50 
1 O'Keefe 8 Mcritt Deluxe Go* Range,

regular $339.95    Now $229.95
1 21" Motorola TV, installed...............$229.95
1 21" Motorola TV, installed . ..-.......$249.95
1 17" Motorola TV, installed............... $190.95
Good Used Maytag W ashers.....................$23.00 up
Othdr Good U*od Wringer W others.......... $15.00 up
Good Used Automatic W asher*................. $49.50 up
Good Used Ranges  ............................... $19.30 up
Good Used Rofrigorators..........................$25.00 up

PRICE DOSIER COMPANY
112 E. Francis Phone 4-3351

Now You Can Buy A New '56 Dodge
—*■»

Eguipped with Deluxe two-tone 
point, custom Conditionoiro 
heater, directional signals, 
wheel covers, variable speed 
electric windshield wipers, stone 
guard*, exhaust deflector and 
whito tidewoll tiros. Foctory 
a n t i f r e e z e .
TOTAL P R IC E .......................
DOW N P A Y M E N T .................
TOTAL F IN A N C E D .............

Flu* Insurance

FOR ONLY

$199514
$1995.84

$295.84
$1700.00

Only $65.17 Per Month

Or A New 19 56 Plymouth

Equipped with two-tone paint, 
heater and defroster*, arm rest 
an front doors, airfoam soots, 
dress-up accessory group No. 1, 
exterior trim group No. 2, extra 
tun visor and factory anti-fraexe.

PRICED AT  ONLY

1 1 6 9 9 4 1
DOWN PAYMENT 199.61
TOTAL FINANCED 1500.00

Only $57.50 Per Month
PLUS INSURANCE

ENTER PLYMOUTH'S $150,000 LUCKY MOTOR 
NUMBER CONTEST TODAY AT PURSLEY'S

GRAND P R I Z E S S O .O O O  In c a s h .

C C m h i n  D D I T C  All-oxpenso poid trip round- 
} C L U N U  r K IZ . C t)1€ WOrld by ajr far two, plus

$5,000 in cash.

IN  ADD IT IO N
talling $90,000.

Nothing t o  buy; nothing to 
s o lv e ;  n o  obligation. Tha 
e a s i e s t  contest ever, if your 
car is  o 1950 modal or new
er, get your entry blank to
day at PURSLEY MOTOR 
COMPANY!

Pursley Motor Co.
Dirtct Foctory AuthorliGd Dodgt - Plymouth DtaUr

105 N. BALLARD \ D IAL 4-4464
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M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e ! ^an*ian<**e
'E n g in e e r s

O n  T h e  R e c o r d
• Jeumum Wndr. 411 X. tinny, lu t  Uves.Oc!: Jlklslpx team at the an
(been n u iiited ’ to. El* « n . iurI S O U * J kO. .i Krrpji uo.i anti m  Ai » j w •* m m
[national classics honor society, a t Fat Stock Shot.’ In Wo. .a, V Y ■ I ■ _ *  »  f  /  I  U
i^Iarquetle University, Milwaukee, recently',
* Wis. Miss Wade is a sophomore 
;in the college of liberal ails at 
i Marquette.

Walter Slein’s Spanish C lass will
meet tonight at V .30 in Lovett 
Memorial Library.

Tainim Ahmihalkah's French 
Class of the Adult Education group 
will meet at 7:18 p.m. today in 
Lovett Memorial Library.

John Pitts was a member of the

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

Bv UNITED Pit KM

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
1 HOSPITAL MITES

SATURDAY

The Panhandle Chapter of the _ . .  .
Texas Sooic.y of Professional Bn-' < = "* • “ * W,nk‘el ■ 01d*hom‘  
gir.ee .a was presented Friday with l̂ v 1 1 * lo,n*
a gold loving uup, and with a Bab>' Denni» ----- — I
.medal cash award of $23.00 bv al!l*>a , ,  _ ... . „  Kansaaor • oi a »  n  . , Mrs. Mary 8ue Worley, BorgerS'ate T. S. P. E. President James - r _ '  _ _ , *' „  .“Mrs. Betty Rae Paxton, Mobee- Hudnall at the Annual Convention J

Dennis Wayne George,Baby 
Pampa

Euel Fulton, Lefors 
Frank Hamilton, 1082 Fiaher 
R. L. Hendricks, 1113 N. Stark 

weather
George, j Mrl Blanche Parka, Mantar,

ire

1 of the Society, meeting in Beau- 
■ moat, for the greatest percentage j 
! gain in membership of any of the, 

BALTIMORE Henry L. Menck- State's 22 chapters of engineera
---- en author, critic, language author- during the year 1055.

jlty and tyie “ sage of Baltimore" Engineer Walker Jones of Bor-
who died Sunday in his epitaph ger. who is the Panhandle Chap- sel| 
Written several y ean  ago: ter’s president for 1956. was offered

tie
Mrs. Halena Brady, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs. Amanda Beck, White Deer 
Herman Leon Taylor, 111 N. 

Warren
Mrs. Mary Bailey, 2221 N. Rus-

Becky Martin. 1009 8. Farley

Mrs. Mary Khrhart, Stinnett 
Mrs. Mary Terry, McLean 
J . B. 8tout, Canadian 
Claude Williams, 900 N. Ruaaell 
Mrs. Cloma Looper, 801 N. Wells 
Mrs. Phyllis Loper, 801 N. Wells 
Claudy Brotherton, Canadian 
Mrs. Anna Shelton. McLean 
Mrs. Halena Brady, Pampa 
Mra. Thelma Irwin, 2020 Chris

Adrine Light, Stinnett 
Barbara Spinks, Pampa 
John Branham. 101 S. Faulkner 

SUNDAY 
* Admission

Mra. June Butler. Skellytown 
H. C. Dusterhaus, Pampa 
Howard Apel, Panhandle 
Mrs. Charlene Strickland, 828 E.

G E T T IN ' R EA D Y  —  for the Pancake Supper spon
sored tonight by the Lefors Lions Club is Boss lion 
Earl Atkinson. The annual project is being held 
from 6 to 8 o’clock tonight in the new Lefors Hi#h 
School cafeteria. The Lions promise. "Pancakes, 
bacon and mifk . . all you can eat." (News Photo)

Texan
(Continued from Page One)

coast mutual hook-up. . .and lost 
J300. “We put on 'The Shining 
Rour’, produced and directed by 
Charles Thomas, and we played 
to a near-empty house for two 
rights.” he said. Finally the group 
made a  profit by selling chances

Lefors Lions 
Pancake Fete 
Set Tonight

y (Continued from Page One) “ If. after I depart this vale, you the award by the State T. S. P. E.
the doors of the hall were not have ever remembered me and President but he gave credit for Mrs. Lucille Hill, 709 Lowry
used. But fire officials refused to have thoughts to please my ghost, leadership in winning the award A L. Herd, 832 R. Campbell
say, pending an official investiga- forgive some sinner and wink your to Engineer-George W. Thompson1 Mra. Barbara Stanton. Bain City,
tion reoort, whether they fotind any eye at some homely g ir l .’ of Pampa. 1953 chapter president. Oklahoma
doors locked or otherwise barred . -  *nd to Engineer Hollis W. Harris

, (rom use TOPEKA. Kan. >— Leadeil Hall, of Amarillo, chairman of the chap-
Rescue workers at the scene told wife of Kansas Gov. Fred Hall, ter membership committee. En-j 

reporters during the night and ear- who rocked social circles in the gineer Harris accepted the aw ard:
ly morning that 12 bodies had been stale capital with a change in the on behalf pf the Panhandle Chap-
found. but Sgt. Thomas Smith of. color of her hair, fvom brown to ter.
the Maryland state police said blonde: 1 The local chapter gained thirty-'
later that an official recount show-! “Well, why not change the color? seven new Registered Professional j 
ed 10 bodies in U»e building. Only You get tired of the same hair,I Engineers as members, for a per-;
parts of some bodies were found, the same as you get tired of the centage gain of 39 percent. The Frederic

!nnd this may have contributed to same clothes.” • . 'State Society as a whole gained; LaVaughn Davis, Borger
■the apparent error in the earlier. -------- 496 members, for an average of Mrs. Nell Gantz, 308 E. Brown-
count. BOSTON William Norton, depu- almost twenty-three new engineers ing

The 10 bodies were found in the ty prime minister of Ireland, on per chapter. I Cloyce Hooper, 709 E .‘Francis
;building near the 12-foot-wide main the United States: , I - — —---------- ■ 1 <■■■- Betty Roberts, Pumps
door. Firemen said the crowd ap- "I am greatly impressed with x i  k A _ Allen L. Hall, 947 8. Hobart
parently rushed for the main door. U1* immensity of the United ( V l O  I " H I  3  11 M. L. Turner. 1401 W. Browning
ignoring to a large extent six States. It is not a country but a
smaller exits in the building. continent. It is so vast. _  .  g g ■ ■

Coroner Gustave Flaubert said' | \  I T H p | H
all the bodies recovered Sunday MANCHESTER. N H. -  Repub- 1 1 1  , f c , U  
night were women. Relatives of Wean Senate leader William Know- '
women whom the Dolice head count land on th* importance -of a MULKAM Mis. Lela Bell Mor- aomen wnom me pouce neaa count lnnn,,„r , , l t "  P .« i  man- died ln the Groom Hos-rtVWUed to be missing were asked speedy announcement of Piesl- u
to view the bodies for nossible iden- dent Eisenhower's 1958 plans: P,ta! Saturday at 8.30 p.m. 8he
UficaUon "I believe he will forthrightly is- h*d »*«" visiting a friend in the

Many were trampled in the »u« a statement that will clarify; ho*P,tal when she became ill.
stampede for s a f e t y .  Others the atmosphere before the 15th of Mrs. Morman was bom Nov. 20,
jumped were pushed and were February. Otherwise we would; 1*78 in Tennessee and had lived
thrown' through the windows as have- in *««<*. a nullification of ‘n Alanreed 18 years, 
flames suddenly enveloped the roof electoral process. ’ _____ _

Mrs. Hazel Mosher. Skellytown tIne '* ___  _
Mrs. Mildred Pierce, 2007 Coffey
James Byars, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Claxton Dale But

ler of Skellytown are the parents of 
a boy, 8 pounds, 14t, or., born Sun-

Hompo Girl Place* 
In Kid Pony Show

Vickie Lynn Montgomery, age 8, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Skip
Montgomery, east of Pampa, won 
4th place in the Kid Pony Show a t 
the Forth Worth Rodeo and Fat 
Stock Show recently,

Vickie Lynn rode Candy Badger, 
owned by Mrs. June BuU Ivory, 
formerly of Pampa and Lefors. 
She was the only girl to plaee in 
her division, which consisted of be
tween 80 and 60 contestants, rang
ing in age from 6 to II. Accom
panying her to Fort Worth was 
Floyd BuU, local contractor.

Brora Held Denies Romance
SOMERVILLE, N .J. — UP — 

Novelist Louis Bromflsld said 
Thursday he was resting at mil
lionaires Dorks Duke's palatial es
tate near here, but denied reports 
of a romance between them.

day at Highland General Hospital.

Baby Deborah Lacy. Lefors 
Johny Hayes, Pampa 

Dismissal*

Final Paving 
Hearing Due

K P D N
1340 en Ye«r Radio Die*

MONDAY P.M.
1:00— K raft New*
1.04— T hs Brighter Side 
I:0o—N sw s.
2:03—G rsbls-Jam ss Show.
*:00—N sw s
3:05—Ton o’ th s  Hill Tim s 
J:*e—PanUandl# P la tttr  Party  
4:00—N sw s.
4:05—Panhandle P ls ttsr  Party.
5 0iV— Bob and Ray Show 
5:50—General Sports T im s 
5:55—K raft N sw s  
4:00— Kulton i-owls. Jr. N ew s 
5:15— Sports Review  
(:S0—Local New* _ .
«:4S—Lee Paul and Mary Ford 
5-50—Here'* Hays*
7:00—Top Secret FUSS 
7:50—John Steele  
1:04V—N ew s
8:0.'—J e z  World of Sports 
5:15—ciueet Star 
S:.tn— Reporter* Roundup 
9:0H—Vtr*l ITMnklev 
9:15—Gabriel tleatter  
9:50—D istinguished A rtists

Lefors (Special
on a 1S28 Model-T Ford and by

— The Lefors 
pan-

of the community hall in suburban

\*£ £ Z ~ * Lutherans Set
““ "-.a we,, barn.d beyond Conference Here
recognition in what one witness The pastoral conference of the phis at 3 p.m. today, 
called a “ terrible nightmare.” ! Panhandle Lutheran church ia ln

The city commlaaionere tomor 
row will hear the first reading of ltv-oo— New*

Special services were given by an ordinance closing the hearing ° t
i members of the Order of the Eaal- «*» P*vmg the 200 hit* k of E. Cra-1 tl^-^w iintaln^ of Touat 
! era Star at 11 a.m. today at her van Street. ; u  oo— iu*n off.

home in Alanreed. The commission will also hear TU1 SDAY a.m
Funeral aervice. were heki in ,h« third knd fln*1 re.ding.of ord- 8:a*_Wmtw» S eren ed . .

the FirsTchriatian 'church at Merri- ‘?»nc*.44*’ which concern, annex.- J „ our

L ons Club i* sponsoring a
*  boipiutt'«irt wtt« UMUd ttTbbjJn Clwrtl nut'ib'tbb 4 .  W  S T ^ S J I S r 'S S r ’ Z i l S r S  ” *“• Ib Y ”. '  I 'lC S S T W .V Yception ioom». *pare offices, corri- ture of this congregation to plan. c iabom Funeral Home graim Biook wUl alao pres nt 1 '

wavs Many families house and accommodate this con- letter to the commtaetcm from the | :4j_Th* uoapeuires
I p  v n»vi« A A Robert, and . . . . .  i„ ,v . ference Mr*- Morman la survived by city of Borger. The letter is a r .

i tion of aection one of the North fjinv—jotmnr Linn■ _____ . j j iH - .  -P i 7:15—Harvester SketchesGreet Addition. 7:5P—Weather Report
City Manager Fred Brook will 7:i«—News
--------------------  — *............. 1 i ^ s s s s r f  H - X b  n. . .

' ‘ T'other

. . Rev. R. M. Cole of Alanreed
The injured crowded Baltimore progress this week at Zion Luther- officiale<, and burial was in Mem

O S S -*  * V " T r onh“ “, “ m " ” ' t< ^ d b t '7 n m ',‘»  'fo r the Golden Gloves here. ,  7 7  ,
Frank was born1 in New York ° t locK- dors andt hallwava. Many families house and accommodate this con

SeM p S '  Â « e e ' t  3 u s ? o T . ,ated ^  ^  “ “ ^ o r s o f  the Panhandle area, three son,. A H. of Al.nreetL W. L  j , Ue .t frtvm Borger to buy certain
tm on Pa a n / m m e d l o  S e a -  charge of .he supper, have an-.  . l m  ^ ,1  not exactly aure how aa far south as Big Spring, will be ^  D“' “  *nd CB H„  °* ' “ J f 'T  *  (T T r * L T
go in’ i m '  while attending junior "‘>>>"<-ed that a lavish program of lt happened.” said Father Francis represented for the three day con- q and(hl^ * ^  °* “ £  * j ^ e J  cowan re- >• ^ 9 " —  W  * Dir
h;gh school He giaduated from entertainment awaits all who at- wills, an assistant pastor at HI ference. It begins Tuesday morn- u a ““  *n lW0 *’* n"°^en 43ty E nrneer Jam es t owan re i , .e * -S r.r t N.w._
Bowen High School in Chicago in tend the affair. Rose of Lima. Roman Catholic ‘ng with a special keynote aervice
1934 and began working in “ show- Price, are 75 cents for adults. Church. "But it was the m ost te rri-; with th* local Pa"tor. A. Bruns. V A / p  .  > * A | . e  
business " Starting to work for the 50 cents for school age children bie thing I have ever seen. serving as hturgiat and the pastor T V  U t i p U I I  J
Balaban and Katz Chain of thea- and no admission price will be " I  calmed as many people as 3 j Orville Buhtrock occupying the

it>« la irs*
»:(>*—P a m p a  flaporta  
♦ :15—v'hapal bv th *  P«a4 
»:S5—M td -m o n .ln a  N sw s 
»:XI>—s ta f f  B re a k fa s t 

14:00—K raf* Nsw*
10:05—Atorv T im s

(fnntindeil from Page One)

— J — »---------------- — lt.oo—Ki*rt i\»w*
ported this morning that city w a-(it:io— Prlsndahlp Hour
ter well number 86-3 i . now ! IIIiSZk SS^nJ S * '  
development" and ^ a t  «i 24-hour - - v - W ;  R.muj 
acceptance teet would probably be. u  4̂ —ltu»* Morten 
gin today. Th. well ie located to li

Ires as eon usher, he worked up to charged pre-school age children, could and helped them to safety. PulP‘t- trial and military power and foi The old Ovuntv Park near th . inter.t J 9 i 4 .
manager. When the depression hit, There will be pancakes, bacon and I don't know how many I talked Tho Rey^Albert J ^ '^ o f  Austin, njtva] and alrcraft propulsion aecllon o( octaviua and Crawford -  —

KEVA -  Shamvock
1590 on Tour R id ie  Om I

I 15—Sport* Rsview 
5:81 W aatlvsr
4.0a—Rtgn ML ___715—Taaaa KounOnp (M M
7:35—gwap RMW ______

l:"I—J'LaMb Tuns.
|:4 k —B shind  th s
9:95—Top VoeaUsu »:ie—Momln* BsrsnaA. 

io:«e—Church ef ChrMe 
10:11—Wsatora Mitt 
il:00 Humps*, flour 11:05—Movvss quia 12:14—Wsathar Surama*.H:l5—Nooneay HaaSlma.
IJ 5*—M arksta___
11:3 Hour1:48—whsalar 
;  00—IpsclaJ n o t n m  
*;J4—Easy LUisr ls*1.01—AfUrnoor Nsw. 
1:15—SajMmaad 8 a  1 
4 :1J— B a o S a ta n . N s. 9

K P A T
1230 on Your R .4 .  D#ol

4:35—nen *«4:te—OvnrlM Vmt.  ___4 15—Alarm Clock Csrssae*7:45—Bar ly Morning nows 
7:55—Alarm Clock 8aroaae.7,25—Ptral Call h r  » l H i  
7:25—7:14 Now. Bdttien

3:45—A'arm Clock "*r*****1:15—MinUtarlal AHIaaoo
1:14—Oospal Tim.
4:48—Coffis Nsw.
»i3  ■i S S . z w t - , t ....

14:»5—Annlv*rsary Club 11 no—Hans.artf.'s Nsws 
l t  :4V—Lot*. Call H Mtuia U N—Dbinsr B*u .tsmboras 
U:44»—Mid-Day Nsw. 
i l l 5—J siwmi th . Umm 1:40—Btmsr * flour 2 *0—Two O'rlock Now.2:45—Word* A Mlists 
3.24—Spina A Nasdlss 1:45—Mid-Aftsmoon Now*1:45—DiseatoriaMv Tout.
4:05— Nsws at Fqar 4:S5—You Nam. It 
t .00 —Warksr * V*W.
1:55—Hlwar HUIta.5:45— Karlv Aftsmoon N*WS 
4 M—RpoUirM or .porta 4 II— klvsntna Ksrwnad.
4 4t— VamllT Worshl. flaw*7:M—flundowa Nsws 
T:9« . Musical 8wo(ll»ht 7 :2a—Family Worship gtaw 7:45—Towi A Country Tlmi 
• :95—Twilight Nsw.
1.42—Tsars tur ths Asklag 4 00—Nswo on ths RtW 4:42—Tours for ths Asktwp .14 04—T*n O>lo«k Nsws HP)

14 45—Tsutu for th* AMUag
Fata, faw a "Short stretch" ln the milk, all in large quantities. to before I got out myaelf.
steel mills. “ I went in with pick

i vice president of the Texaa Dia- th,  aecl,onItrtot o, ,h . im horao c i„ „ r h.vii..! n i^ ia  algniflcant progrea. in the s tr , „ ,
He added that crewi are ream-

Read the Noma Classified Ada

................... .  - ....................  Aunt Jemima”  herself t* going " I  prayed for the dead and their J <rict °f l)ie I-“lJ'eran (n’u*'ch M‘*‘1 last half of 1988. In that peHod the
and shovel," he says, "and when to be at the affair to help the loved ones and for the injured.” ■ourt Synod, will receive time on ARC „ t W2 s mimon on euch
I left I was a loader.” Liona serve. I Working under the glare of lh* program to present District WQrk

Inducted into U. 8. Army a* a TlckeU were being sold this searchlights, police and firemen; “"d Synodical matter* After the^ Proaram a r<.e|eraled
private in Chicago in October of week by the IWora Art and Cvic probed a"dI aifted th . debris for K l e ^ r ’of Herefo^d'1 «  .aid  "the aircraft nuclear pro- quarter mue - u u .  -  u ,.
1940. F a t. was aent to Camp Grant club. A large crowd i .  expected other poaa.bl. bodiea. Ankle deep tor. Hmold K .e .tner tM Hereforti ^  #m wM ac,.elerated corner of Prairie Village.

» * « “ * *M “  * • **•:>• “ • '“ i '* 1"-* B w - « .  v» --------------------
wing, off lh , mam rc t-n g u ln r h ,n  •■*• *  Am„lllo. th , conference ered fUfht eonttntiee to ehow prom- 
were carefully searched as possi- "dll officially close with a special
ble other fire trap*. I communion aervice at 11 a.m. It added that facilities for teat-

Howard C. Selig, a cook, said Thuraday with the local pastor, \ ing a latid-based prototype have
a small fire broke out and while A- Burns serving as liturgiat and! been completed in Idaho “and
several men tried to put out the the Rev. W. H. Bewi* as speaker, test work” already is being done,
flames, people began filing quietly; a * ■ ev
out of the building. A n O H  l i n C Q  U l l

“Then the fire suddenly sp re a d ." i^ a s  s * 4 i  
Selig said. “ Panic developed. I t ‘k e n G C K  L  H Q  T 0 G  
was like a stampede. People were! Luther Lecroy pleaded guilty to

artillery training center at Ft. Sill, project of the group.
Okla., for basic training. He was 
Stationed for one year at Fort 
Leonard Wood in Missouri, and 
then sent back to Ft. Sill for OC8.
In the fall of 1943. he w as stationed 
a t Camp Bowie at Brownwood,
Here he met his future wife. Can- 
Ita Nance, who was a secretary to . _ _
the Post Cammander at the time p f  W O f t h

Casey Tibbs 
Wins First The test engine was built by Gen 

eral Electric Co.
The startup of tests does not 

mean that atomic flight is just 
around the corner. Many prob- jThey married just before he was

Serving as a liason officer In1 F O R T  W O R T H  -  All-around ro- cruahed up against the wall, and charge, of awinditng with a worth-, in‘ ,udlB* r*di*t '°n *hielda'
rombat with th# Third Army and d®° champion Casey Tibbs of Foil were trampled under foot. lass check in County Court this hav* ^  " ck' d ° r* *
13th Armed Division in Germany, Bierre, 8. D., placed first in the; “ People started throwing each morning and waa fined 98 and P anf Wl alr 1Tle on nuc * 1
he also "aw duty in France. They *addle bronc riding Sunday night other out window#, smashing win , costa and made restitution for the P0̂ " ’
•topped fighting at the border* of at *he Southwestern Exposition de- dows and jumping out windows.” check.
Austria "1 worked up from a $21- spile four fractured riba he got on The fire broke out at about 4
a month buck private” he says, his last ride in Denver. p.m. cat. Three hours later firemen — ---------------  ---------------- --------- . . . _____
••to a captain." Dischaiged ln Tibbs, riding Peaceful, a horae from Baltimore and other nearby November 20, 1956 in the amount reactor ,eata u t,on  ln th# •PrlnB- 
California in 1948, Frank returned that bucked him off last July in cltie* brought it under control. 'of $7.46. 1 Read The New* 4'laasifled Ada

i Cheyenne nearly collapeed aftei j ------------ :----- - , — ,, ----  ....................

FAST 
RELIEF [

ior
M uscle | 

Pain

f l '.Jo se p V
a s p i r i h

1 >UOH **‘!>0^ '^

100 TABLETS 49<

The commission said construc-
Lecroy was filed on by Holman's | lon of a P ^ 0' ^ ,  *

Conoco Station for a check dated lar** ah,P wiU "lart, th* Idaho;

MILLER-HOOD Pharmecy 
I IT T IR

Preacriplion Service
1122 Alcock Phon# 4-8871

—  W e Deliver —

T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m s
TUESDAY

EGNC-TV

Ux Texas to live.
He first came to Pampa In Dec-j the but shoved streteher)

ember of that year as a rent qon bearer, away and walked from the 
trol man for the Office of Price arena-
Administration In the winter of . ° ,h«- flr*  P1̂ *  r**u,,a Sunda> 
M7 he w u  being transfered to ni*ht- 

; Lubbock, but he and hia wife de- Bareback bronc Bill Boag,
elded that thev "liked Pampa Just' Portland. Ore. -  — ---------- --
fine and woifid make this our Calf roPln« T B Porter- r °p' 
home.” So Fata started to w ork ;Worth' Tex • 17 4 aeconda 
for Equitable Life Assurance Opening cutting horse -  Skeete. . 
Society in '48 and Immediately de- Conway, owned by Ervin Olaspy. 
cided to take an insurance market- Knni'' T«x - ridden S n , , o k '  

ting course at Southern Methodist Burton. 142 points.
University. s te ,r  wrestling Andy Curtis ol

Although Frank only planned to Kl Rmi°- ohla • 7A-seconds.
•tay here for one year when he Brahman bull riding—J. B. Gib-
first arrived, he now consider* *on.\ Houston, 
himself a* a Texas, and has this vpH« DavU *  Ponr,‘ Clty' ° k' a,  
to say about the city: "Pam pa has PUrerl tou,th in calif roP;nK ,nD2 ’
been good to me and my wife. ; seconds. In steer wrestling Buck;
It has been one of the friendliest Rutherford of Lenapah, Oklahoma 
places I've ever been in. and P '^ e d  second in 8 7 seconds and
through civic work we feel that D,,*n,‘ Hpnni*h of Laverne. Okla..
we can put something back into wa* fmh „ * * 9 ■'«*
the town for what thev have done G' " n,  «>f Sulphur, Okl*^ was sec-
for us ” He continued with. "It s an ond ,n Bp"hman b'" '  nd,n*'
opportunity to serve and I think 
we ought to take advantage of it.” It's hard to get a good job unless 

you look prosperous and just as'
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 28 UP u,‘ to look P,0 ,PPr0U* unl*M

Four top Russian scientists ar- ^°>l hav* * B00̂  )°b. ___
lived here Saturday to exchange 
•cientific information with Dr.

Jonas E. SHlk on the polio vac
cine he developed.

Houston Lody 
Lost 2S Pounds 

With Bnrcentroto
1 “I have loat 25 pounds taking * 
Bareentrate” write* Mrs. H. A. 
Bunner, 1931 Portsmouth Avenue, 
Houston, Texas.

—and Mr*. Della Petty, 2M 
East May, Odessa, Texas, states 
that she loat 10 pounds.

Just get four ounces of liquid 
Banentrate from your druggist.
If the very first bottle doesn't 
•how you the way to take off ugly 
fat without starvation diet, return 
the empty bottle for your money 
beck.

People 60 to 80
Can Apply foi 
Life Insurance

If you are under 80, you can 
still apply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of 
final expenses without burdening: 
your family.

You can handle the entiiW trans
action by mail with OLD AMER
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli
gation of any kind. No one will 
cell on you!’

Write today for free Information.! 
Simply mail postcard or letter 
(giving age) to Old American 
Ins. Co.. 8 W. 9th, Dept. L4942B, 
Kansas City, Mo. g*!

" P o m e  O n . .  
A d m it  it!
You're Proud 
of M e for 
Starting a
Savings
Account!"

M O N D A Y
11 KGNCTV

Channel 0
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:80 Ernie Kovac Show

10:00 Home
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Show
11:30 Feather Your Neat
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:18 Channel 4 Matinee
1:46 Double Trouble
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 New Ideas
S :15 Modem Romance*
3:30 Queen for a Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
8:00 For Kida Only
8 38 Hon*A Jeas

1 6:10 News
« 70 Weathar
6 30 Tony Martin
6 45 John Cameron Swayz*
7:00 NBC Spectacular
8:00 Medic
8 30 Texas In Review
9:00 Highway Patrol
9:30 Guy Lombardo

10:00 San Francisco Bant
10:30 News
10:40 Weather ^  -
10:80 Armchair Theatre
12 :M Sign Off

EFDATT

Channel I t

7:00 Morning Show
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Cartoons

C
A thrifty wife is one of man's 

real treasures — and always will 
be. Help each other build security 

with savings — it’# the greatest 
comfort you can buy with money! 

Saving* he*e are ia.tuvW safe.

O e c u r i t y FEDERAL

S
L O A N

A S S O C I A T I O N
AUBREY STEELE. ieey.-Treea. 

209 NORTH RUSSELL 

PHONE 4-8411

11:18 
11 :S0

10:15 Arthur Godfrey ,
10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 

Lov* of Life
Search for Tomorrow . „ 

11:45 Travel at Noon 
12:00 Jack jP arr Show 
12:30 Lov* Story 
1:00 MarchanU* Journal 
1:46 House Party 
2:00 Big Pay Off 
2 :30 Let’s Go To School 
2:46 Weat Texaa State Collog# 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 On Your Account 
4:00 Friendly Freddi* Time 
6:00 The Plainsman 
6:30 Comic Strip 
5:46 News — Bill John*
6:00 Weather Van*
6:06 World of Sports 
6:16 Doug Edwards ^
6 :S0 Robin Hood 
7:00 Bums and Allen 

• 7:30 My Little Margie 
8:00 I  Love Lucy 
8:30 December Bride 
9:00 The Whiatler 
9 :S0 Ellery Queen 

10 ;00 Crossroads *
10:80 New* Final 
10:40 Weather Vane 
10:80 Sports Review 
11:00 Late Show 
12.00 Sign Off '

7:00 Today 
9:00 Ding Dong School 
9:80 Emia Kovac Show 

10:00 Home
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Show 
11:80 Feather Your N eM - 
12:00 Channel 4 Matinee 
1:48 Double Trouble 
2:00 Matinee Theatre
8 oo New Ideas
8:18 Modem Romance#
8:80 Queen For A Dey 
4 :00 Pinky Lee Show 
4:80 Howdy Doody 
5 00 For Kids Only 
8:86 Honest Jaas 
5:10 New*
4 20 Weather
6:80 Patti Page
6:46 John Cameron Swayse
7 00 Milton Berie Show
6:00 Dr. Hudaon'a flee ret Journal
8:80 Playwrights of ’86
9 80 Big Town

10:00 Where Were Yout 
10:80 New*
10:40 Weather 
10:80 Arc hair Theatre 
12:00 Sign OB--------

KFDATT

Channel M

7:00 Morning Show 
8 00 Captain Kangaroo 
0 :00 Garry Moor* Show 
8:80 Arthur Godfrey 

10:00 Cartoon Tim*
10:18 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:1S Lov* of Life 
11:00 Search For Tomorrow 
11:45 Travel a t Noon 
12:00 Jack P arr Show 
12:80 Lov# Story 
1:00 Merchant’s Journal 
1:48 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:80 Bob Croaby 
8:00 Brighter Day 
8:16 Secrat Storm 
8 SO On Your Account 
4:00 Friendly Freddi* Tim* 
4:46 Red Mansell A Boys 
6:00 Th* Plainsman 
6:80 Comic 8trip 
8:48 New* — BUI iohn#
0 :00 Weather Vane 
6:06 World of Sports 
6:18 Doug Edwards '
6:30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 Disneyland 
8:00 Meet Millie 
8:30 Confidential File 
0:00 $64,000 Question 
8:30 Man Behind the Badge 

10:00 Do You Trust Your Wife? 
10:80 News — Bill Johns 
10:40 Weathar Vane 
10:80 Sport* Review 
11:00 Lata Show 
12:00 Sign Off


